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114> 	I 	 I 	 But mne members of the Seminole County School the majority, he added. 	 about once or twice a year. 

Carter: Avoid Failure County Left Off 	Today 	 AWIFIlonte Approves 
'(ovA LIPE SpAN. 	 _ 	

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 

	

r 	 Airport Authority 	_Otlea 	
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 President Carter says It would be I's Investigation Rules 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	Z0011111119S by the Palestinians living on the 

F*WA Gov. Bob Gr*Am, who named authority wem UM 00  111"illid 00 the 	Cnspmwd ..................... 28 	
West Bank of the Jordan River and 

lilY llI'M 6ONNA MAKE 1*01S PM 	iii-moo 11111M MW 	MANO FOR AN FARM- .WOOD.. 	 bOl A 	 I 	ICIOM 	 ftv ajçointme,mts to the Greater Orlando old bob, fanner Orange Courdy Camp. 	Dane AblY.........................  Gaza 94. 	 On Mayor Floyd 
A VIMMT,, RIUMN& 10WN 	cAN 1 Po 	 "KE POPS 10 Mill 	2 GOT A UM ftA 	 we 	 AYWM Autimitill,  Tuesday Wied to troHer Kenneth Klienth; ro*W &rmly 	Disdilis ......................... &A 	Carter, who holds a third and final 
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Save $9 
Reg. 36.99, Sale 27.99. 
Hang-on coaxial speakers 
feature accoustical 
designed ABS housings. 

Save 120 
Reg. 79.99. Sale 59.99. 
Loud & Clear stereo 
speaker system feature. 
18 watts pre channel for 
great In-car sound. 

Save  13 
on oil 	I JCflMY 

by the case.  i xi, womm  

Sale 17.76 	WKWO11 
Rag, 21.36, JCP.nn.y 	 - 	 -• 

10W-30 All Weather 
oil by the case. 
Oil filter for American 
cars, 1.99 
Oil filter for most 
foreign cars, 2,99 
qt. Reg. ILSato74c 	• wo aft OL to' 

Sale 231.99 
Rag 269L Two-man 
Inflatable boat with four 
separate air chambers. 
18-gauge P.V.C. vinyl. 
80"x48' deflated. 

Sale 10.99 
Reg. 13.99. Wilson' 
lndestructo' rubber 
basketball. 

Sale 1 0.79 
Rag. 12.0 Spalding's 
Dr. J. autographed rubber 
basketball. 
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Surprise 

-- 

'Vsfliflg Hiraid Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, April i, mo 

M'1'11s Trial Spectators-  To Be Searched 
allegedly attempted to burglarize an occupied Sanford home. 

Sylvester Davis, 22, of Sanford, was arrested at 3:10 a.m. 
Sunday in the bushes outside 2408' Palmetto Ave., on charges 
h 	 m e unscrewed the light bulb from the lamp outside the hoe, 
then twice tried to force open the jalousie on the front door. 

Police say they arrested Davis after being called to the home 
by Colleen flames, adding Davis hid in the bushes when he 
tried to force the door and heard Names telling him to get away 
from It. 

WARRANT SOUGHT FOR SANFORD MAN . in 	urprIse Raid On Border 	Marblestone said he had no idea why he was first Informed of 	Although the jury which convicted Mills, 22, of 1115 Locust 	Sanford police say they have requested the arrest of a the find within the last week. 	 Ave., Sanford, recommended Mills receive a life sentence for 	Sanford man who fired a shotgun outside the Sambó' 
ISLAM ABAD, Pakistan (UP!)- An Afghan rebel 

	

He described the knife as "very lethal looking," a razor. the crime, Marblestone said it has been the  opinion of the state 	Restauraxt on U.S. Highway 17-92 early Sunday morning. bladed weapon which "opens like a switchblade." 	 attorney to seek the death penalty for the man, now serving 	Police say the 19-year-old was standing with a groupdf group claims its forces killed 200 Soviet troops in a 
surprise raid across the Russian border. 	 Marblestone will be asking Mills be sentenced to death two life sentences on armed robbery and kidnapping con- 	people outside the restaurant at 4:13 a.m. Sunday, when they Friday at 10 a.m. for the May 25 shotgun murder of retired 	victions. 	 arrived in response to a report of shooting. A spokesman for the Hizbe Islami rebel group said 

	

Tuesday the Moslem rebels crossed the border near 	Sanford businessman James Wright during a burglary of 	ATTEMPTED BURGLARYCHARGED IN SANFORD 	Police say the man will be charged with unlawful display of a Wright's home. 	
A Saflford man was jailed early Sunday morning after h 	m e 	firear 3nd discharging a firearm in public. Yangi Kola, about 100 miles north of Taluquan, capital 

of Takbar province in northeastern Afghanistan. 

Experts Use Automati`on  To Track Storms U.S. Soldier Killed In Turkey 
ISTANBUL, Turkey (UP!)- Suspected leftist 

	

gunmen shot and killed an American serviceman and 	(This is the last of a three-part series on Albuquerque to Nashville and from Chicago to 	during the experiments. These case studies possible. "Eventually," said Stanley Barnes,  
his Turkish driver today, authorities said. Police 	

preparing for killer tornadoes.) 	 the Texas Gulf Coast. 	 could be played back for future study by the of NOAA's Environmental Research By KAREN J. GILLELAND . 	The second-phase area shrank to 250 square 	project scientists. 	 Laboratories, "we'd like to be able to provide arrested three suspects following a gunbattle. 

	

In Paris, a group of 16 non-communist nations 	
Special to the Herald 	 miles centered on Norman, to focus on in- 	Sesame had just begun, and instruments detailed severe weather forecasts over periods 

Tornadoes are among the most violent winds dividual storms. A three-dimensional radar 	were operating, when the April 10 outbreak of of six to 12 hours," agreed today to provide Turkey with a $1.16 billion aid 
package to bail it out of its financial difficulties. 	that sweep this planet's surface. These network, nearly a dozen aircraft and other 	tornadoes hit the Texas-Oklahoma border. 	Until now, the best look at the birth, life and cyclonic storms can uproot trees, hurl cars scientific sensing equipment were in the field. 	Although it is too early to analyze all of the death of a tornado had been on May 24, 1973, 

	

The donor nations are Austria, Belgium, Canada, 	
through the air and even level buildings. Thus All Instruments operated around the clock 	data, scientists hope to gain some insights when a severe tornado touched down near Denmark, Finland, France, West Germany, Italy, 

	

Japan, Luxembourg, Holland, Norway, Sweden, 	
scientists are trying to learn exactly how when severe weather was expected. 	from this killer storm. 	 Union City, Okla. tornadoes form, how they move on the ground, Switzerland, Britain and the United States, 	 Alberty says the Investigators hoped to 	The prime objective of Sesame is to learn 	The team filmed the entire life cycle of that and how, if possible, man can tame their fury. come up with extensive records of at least 	how to predict severe storms, flash floods and storm at close range In both still and motion 

Weather scientists recently gathered In three 24-how "case studies" of storm systems 	tornadoes much earlier than is presently pictures.  Costa Rica To Airlift 253 	Norman, Okla., to conduct the Severe 
Environmental Storms and Mesoscale 
Experiment, dubbed Sesame. Sesame 	Athletic Group Bothers Board Member 

	

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (UP!)- Costa Rica sent two 	promises to net scientists a wealth of 

	

Jets to Havana today to airlift out 253 of 10,800 Cubans 	data about severe storms, such as tornadoes, 

	

holed up in the Peruvian Embassy In the start of 	as well as clues about how to conduct further 	Seminole County School Board member Robert G. Feather 	the sports facilities are paid for by Seminole County tax- 
operation "Bridge of Freedom," 	 experiments. said today he will not ask the board to consider dropping out of 	payers, not the State Athletic Association. 

	

The aircraft landed in Havana after a two-hour flight 	The roll call of participants was a virtual 	the Florida High School Athletic Activities Association 	"I spend hundreds of thousands of dollars of the taxpapers 
but were held up for at least 2 hours. Officials at San 	roster of federal agencies and universities 	(FHSAA) as reported this morning In another newspaper. 	money in building these facilities," Feather told school board 

The 	board will meet at 7:30 tonight at the school board 	members In March, ,but I can't help one taxpayer get his son 

	

Jose's Juan Santa Maria International airport said 	with activities in the atmospheric sciences,  
they had no explanation for the holdup. 	 with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 	office, 1211 Mellonville Ave., Sanford. 	 permission to play baseball." 

Admlnlstratidn (NOAA) and the National 	Feather did say, however, that he would like the board to 	Feather said today he is concerned that the school system 
Science Foundation providing much of the 	discuss the association, alternatives to membership and 	provides the athletic facilities, but it apparently doesn't have 
funding. 	 fact that the board has no authority over what the association 	any authority over how they are used. Longwood Wants  

"Meteorologists waited a long time for 	does, "I've been on the board for years and even I didn't know  
this," said Douglas Lilly, scientist with the 	"I never said I think we should pull out," he said, 	this," he said. 

"That's why I want to bring the matter up. Maybe there's a 

	

To Annex 1 0 Acres 	National Center for Atmospheric Research, 	The association is the governing body for high school sports 
Sesame 	way," he said. chairman of the Sesde steering committee 	in the state. Most schools are members and schools that are 	

Athletic association rules prohibiting sports participation by and a prime mover in transforming Sesame 	not members are not permitted to compete with schools that 	
transfer students are designed to prevent any athletic By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 from a paper proposal to a major field ex- 	are. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 periliicnt. 	
Feather became concerned about the boar 	

recuitment, Floyd Lay, FHSAA executive secretary, told the board's relationship 

	

Longwood City Commission has authorized preparation of 	"One reason for undertaking Sesame at this 	
ly to help a 	

board at a recent meeting. with the  association when he was unable recent 

	

an ordinance annexing a lOacre enclave on E.E. Williamson 	time," lie 	 But Feather maintained that a student who was denied the says, "was that automation and data 

	

Road at  the request of Florida Residential Communities Inc. 	management techniques have caught up with 	transfer student get permission to play baseball, 	
right to play baseball was not recruited and therefore should Under FHSAA rules, transfer students are ineligible to 	be allowed the opportunity to participate. But, he said, the (F

City Attorney Marvin Rooks is preparing a letter for com. 	complex and the measurements that must be 

RC), owner of the property, 	 the project's needs." Severe storms are so 	participate in sports for one year. 	 board had no authority to order that. Feather said he was concerned that the school board had no 	"I simply feel  

	

mission approval asking Seminole County to waive the two. 	taken are so many and so varied that the 	authority to vote to allow a student to participate, even though 	Feather said. - DIANE PETRYK 

	

- year waiting period required before a change of zoning can be 	barrage ot information would take years to 
granted. 	 • 	 unravel without the help of sophisticated - 

11 	I ILn,.po 	,j 	..I...s.& 
	surrounded 

	

- -' t 	 automation 	 - - - - - - - 
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Save $3 
four all-season radials. 

6 t   $72 on MRLD 	Spectators at Friday's sentencing of murderer Gregory 
Mills will be searched for weapons before entering the cour-
troom, an order made after it was revealed this week Mills was 
found last summer with a razor-bladed knife in his cell. IN BRIEF 	 Circuit Judge Voile Williams signed the order requiring the 
searches after Assistant State Attorney Don Marblestone 
produced the 	at a hearing Tuesday. 

Marblestone sak. the knife was discovered in a Jacket left for Rebels Claim 200 Reds Dead 	Mills during a rvutlne search last summer by Lt. Donald Sale 
$35 ea. 
Reg. $44. plus fed. tax', 
size P1I5 /75R-13 The 
Weather Tamer Radial 
features a polyester ply 
body with 2 fiberglass 

- belts. A versatile season- 

- 	- 	-•• 	- 

after-season tire. 
Whitewall. 

Tire Size Reg. Sale' 

P185175R13 $44 

1  

$35 
P195175R14 $59 $47 

P205175R14 $64 $51 
P215/75R14 $69 $55 
P225/75R14 $74  $59 
P205175R15 $47 

$71 

$54 
$57 P215/75R15 

P225175R15 $16 $61 
P235/75R15 $82 $66 

tunic 
top or 
pants 
Your choice 

6.99 each 

100% polyester 

Assorted colors 

Tops are v-neck with button 
Pull-on pants 

Misses' sizes 

'Plus, fed. tax from 1.J1 to 2.07 each tire. 
Tires mounted at no extra charge. 
No trade-in required. 
Sale prices effective through Saturday. 
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balancing, 16.00 

Special 
14.99 
Three to go. Jacket, tank 	
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top and short on a match 
in plush chenille or terry. 
Poly/cotton in super color 
combos. Juniors S,ML. 
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the City is PvwntlY zoned agriculture. The 20 acres on twoRon Alberty of the National Severe Storms 
side, of the property are zoned multi-family and are also 	Laboratory (NSSL) at Norman, who managed 
owned by FEC, which would like to 	 the two-phase Sesame field program, says the. 	ARRIVE AUVE  
p TIsdunLtdevstonsntsmda. .•- 	 , tirst,Øvpered a huge region from 	-P 

Howard l4kowltz, vice president ofFflc, said the density of 
j the malti4amlly property would be less under his unit 
desekçsnent plans. He told the commission FEC hopes to 
construct shwleamlly attached townhomes in the $40,000 to ar&114 $80,000 price range in the proposed unit development to be 
known as Tiberon North Townhomea, 

There Is no zoning designation in the city for toschouses so 
c w&aL 1.!kowits will seek the PUD designation, Lefkowltz said the 	 a.'.j*Lj 	O1*tL  

high cost  of financing in putting the conventional single family 
home out of reach to the average family,  and this type of home 	 The MIbor you trust for the brands you know. 
is "the affordable  shelter of  the  future,"  They will have a front Instant yard and beck yadafld  ownership will heto 	center line of 
ON wail, he said. 

He Is proposing nine wilts per acre density as compared to 
the IS units under the present zoning designations, PrèSea on Sale! Hedg Residents of nearby subdivisions spoke in opposition of the 
townhouse concept. Bud Jarvis, a resident of Devonshire, said 	Save on the Powerstreak Mower thst'll save you woik! he moved from Ft. Lauderdale to Longwood because 
developers had ruined that area, "We want to keep single 
family residences, "Jarvia said. "We don't need this type 
situation, We're going to end up like Broward County with a 	3.5 HP 22" Self'Propilhd 	 0 
bunch of Junk." 	 Poweritreak Mows, 	

FORMULA I4kowftz told Jarvls, "Thos 	 *we townhomes would cost $80,000 	• 	 S b * SI 

about." 	 • ''""' "u ' hPiI 
to$I0,000jn Ft. Lauderdale. These are not slums we're talking 	• 

I i$ie $Sd ta.. M*s 
kaft 

tay-s. sie • M id 	 I 
Other residents questioned the impact the project would 

	

have on schools and traffic, 	 ' 	' 	

I Le 	 QUALITY 

	

lkowiti, saying his "beck was to the wall" said he would 	 ow oil - 

	

pay half the cat of a traffic signal at Range Line Road and 	

PLANTS State Road 434 (not to exceed $30,000) upon the approval and 
grawxflwealdag of  his project. 

Commissioner JR. Grant made a motion to authorize 
lSALsI5I_aaouLan 

	

preparation of an annexation ordinance and set a public 
hearing. ConunWoner June Lermann Seconded the motion 	 3 HP 20" PRICI 
whlcbpassed unanimously, -. 	powerstrea Mower 	PLUS' 	OLEANDER $3' 

The Commission voted final approval for Springwood and 	 • Wyqb mcd dift PEAT MOSS LIGUSTRUM*  M slid Osck/laS*sn iii Mimi 0299 (DER)  Field I 	for  Seminole and Volusia counties, told 

Glenn 	 of Environmental Regulations 	
• 	-z 	

AND 	 VIBURNUM02" 
'• 

Lake at The Landings project wu a "mistake" and DEE had 

 

	

accepted this. He added FEC had restored the shoreline and as 	 *1 

	

far as he was concerned the  can  was closed. "It's too bad it 	 • 	 ______ 	SCIO$227  Or  5/90.00 had to get into the press," Mrs. Lormann commented. 	 ______ 
_______ 

However, ¶Iaus.  OAK'S violation  by other  developer  on 	 35 HP 20" 	3.5 HP 22" 	 MI*  or  MATCH 
  'Island Lake lfll 	d is the sulbijectof current enforcement 	 Powsrstrsd 	klfuPropelhd  

PRICES GOOD Mo.r 	1earS.g.r Mower 	 NOT STIMULATOI 	THRU  WEDNESDAY 
Vats.. agreed to keep the city officials apprised of any 	 , • ••• 	- - 	• 	

• 	 APRIL23 
violathosa occirring in 	city, 	- 	- 	 - • 	

SHOULD ALWAYS  SI USED In other MIn.es: • 	• 	 - • 	• -- - • 	• - - 	$iislp 	• 	. •__ P 	 7 	/ 	 TRAJIIPLANTINOS 
WI TH NEW PLANTlNSg - 

 ormp Paving and Cee*uctlon Co. 01 Altamontè • 	- 	5' 	iI 	C* 6*0 
Springs, with the hid of $11,080, was the apparent low bidder 	 • - ••. "l  

L49ir. $379,, ,for the Wayman Street paving preject. Bide wets referred to- . 	 • • 	 -- 	 ___ 
- 	

• 	 ;iu 	 ___ ___ 
Al Land, city engineer for  review and mconimsndaUon to the -. - boo 

pj4jS 4,  - lbs clioiqilalc approved a request for zoning change 
 fresn commercial to sniddanlly by CAM Corp. to build  

	

asInLaWwaodSqu.i, 	 • 	 •--.• 	 - 
Gresn Inadvertently left out in a previous annexation. • 	

-7 	*237, 

Mileagemaker®  4 cyl.-28.0 
10-step tune-up. 8  
Help Improve engine performance for summer driving. 
We'll replace spark plugs, rotor and condensor. 
Adjust carburetor and set basic timing. Service 
automatic choke, Install combustion chamber and 
Inspect  ignition system ••. - • 
10-step air conditioner performance 	'14-88  14.88 

Save 8 to $10 
on coaxial speakers. 

0, 	Save 110 
Reg. 42.99. Sale 32.99. 

- 	Rear Deck coaxial 
speakers. All hardware 

.•.\ 	 included. 

Save 8 
'• 	 Reg. 32.99. Sal. 24.99. 

C 	 5W coaxial speakers. 
Can be installed in door 

.irmv' 	panels, kick panel, or 
rear deck. Salssg% 25% on 

men 's work cloth 

Sale 6.75 
Reg. $9. Big Mac' work shirt 
of no-iron polyester /cotton twill 
with Soil Release. Tailored with 
long tails, two flap pockets. Rein-
forced at strain points. Choice of 
popular colors. Sizes S.M,L,XL 

Sale 7.50 
Reg. $10. Big Mac' work pants 
of polyester/cotton twill in colors 
to match the work shirt. Tailored 
fly with rust-resistant zipper. 

Scale 4.87 
Rag. 6.50. Poplin work shirt 
of polyester-cotton short sleeves. 
Sizes S.M.L-XL 

Sale 7.12 
Rig. 9.50. Poplin work 
pant, of polyester-cotton. 

Heavy duty net 
Re 2,29 

Sale 1.83 
Sale 13.99 
Rag. 18.0. High-top 
Convsrs.' "All Star" 
canvas basketball shoe. 
Lo-cul silo., 

13,0. Sam 110 
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Evening Herald 	 Someone should tell the Sanford Police 	local workers on the job. 	 boys were paddled for throwing rocks, she said:  

	

Department to Issue an extra set of car keys to 	Among the various local welders, pipe fitters, 	"All little boys have 	Own rocks since the 

	

CUSPS 181 280) 	
their patrolmen. One morning recently two of. 	millwrights, electricians and other craftsmen, 	beginning of time. You can make children WOTR, 

	

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SAN1'ORl), FI.A. 32771 	 ficers were observed in front of the Lake Monroe 	the Bechtel engineer, who has been in the 	as punishment, but you don't beat um. Even 
Area Code 305-322.2611 or 831.9993 	 Around 	Holiday Inn trying to break into a squad car with 	business 20 years, said he found skills to be top- 	primitive cultures don't do that." 

 She said policies of reward for good behavior Wednesday, April 16, 1980-4A 	 2 	 One of the officers had locked 	
also important," he said, "is that the 	and loss of privileges for bad have always WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher ____________ 	

I'd hate to think what would have happened if 	basicattitudesand moral standing of the men on 	worked with her grandchildren. 

	

THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 	 ________ 	
they had needed to chase a criminal just then. 	this job is better than on any job I've ever 	'Paddling doesn't help solve anything," she RONALD G. BECK, Advertising re 	
But it's nice to know police resort to the same 	worked on." 	 said. ,,it only serves to embarrass, patti 	y 

	

Home Delivery: Week, 90 cents; Month, $3.90; 6 Months, 	ff10 	 methods as the rest of us. 	 Four months of FP&L and Bechtel employees' 	older children. If our children are humiliated in 

	

$22.00; Year, $43.00. By Mail: Week, $1.10; Month, $4.75; 6 	 9 
	J4 work will culminate Friday with the first test 	school, it's no wonder the dropout rate 	so Months, $27.00; Year, $52.00. 	

6 	 Florida Power & Light (FP&L) has been given 	burn of a oual.oll mix. 

	

a helping hand in its Coal-Oil Mix (COM) project 	If the year long test comprised of 120 burn days 	"Don't all teachers have to take classes  

	

by employees of the Bechtel Corporation out of. 	is successful, it will probably mean there's coal 	psychology?" she asked. 

	

Galthersburg, Md. About 160 of Bechtel's people 	in Florida's future 	 In addition to believing there are better ways 
Let's Cut Out 	 have been providing design, procurement and 	One Sanford Grandmother of 11 saId she 	to disc! pline children, she said she questions the 

The e 	lOCK 	construction services since January for the new 	strenuously objects to schools paddling students 	rationale of those who do the paddling in schools. 

Grovel 	
combination-fuel preparation facility at the 	as a disciplinary measure. 	 "I kio of a case where a male administrator The 	ifl 	By DIANE 'I'RYK 	Sanford plant. 	 Reacting to the recently publicized paddling 	paddled a 17-year-old girl. I do not call that 

	

One Bechtel engineer praised the quality of 	Incident at Sanford Middle School In which four 	'quality' education." 

It would be a mistake, we think, to assume the 
so-called tough new measures President Carter LEWIS GRIZZARD 	 •- 	 . 	 -- 	 JEFFREY HART announced against Iran recently will make much

For Washington finally to break diplomatic ties 

	 _________________________ 
difference 	 '':, 

and tighten economic sanctions after months of 	1 5 Percent 	r:l

"., 	 ,,,, - 	--.-.-."  ". 

	

I..,., :& 
,, 	 Naming 

futile negotiations to liberate U.S. diplomatic
11 w 

	 :1,11'. 
hostages from Tehran amounts to little more than 	V 	. • 	A

61' 
 

.'' t_ 

	.,i
- p.". 	'.w: 	I 

I 11 .... 	; 1-T 11 	" 	- 	ili 	-.!; rpN : 7
_______ a pro forma gesture of frustration 	 I 1J U I 	 - ______ 

Mr. Carter had little choice after the Iranians 	 : ej contemptuously trumped his last card, which was 	 , ` 	
- 	 L._L1 

	

his thinly veiled apology and his pledge of U.S. 	 I. 'I, 
. 	

. 	
~"-! ̀U'V~."-,7, 	

'~ 	 I . 
	

I Cheapskate 	!,. .1  	_
J-;Y61 _i,IAIW,54.1~- 	IV 	".. --.'A- 

  - - 	 !' i .. . 
	 ! neutrality toward Iran in return for transferring 	 '..- 	 I 	

'

S,19%, 	 . - 	 Minorlify 

	

the hostages from the terrorists to government 	Everybody knows the standard rate for 	 !. ";; 	K 	,,, P.,,~._(! . ~,;". 
	 ____ 

	

custody. Such concessions for so little have but 	tipping in places like restaurants and bars is 	 .. 	 qt, 1.1~,7;rt 	 `% 

	

measured the administration's failure That the 	15 percent What everybody doesn't know Is 11 	times, involves the 'Ire 
. ,' 	 IlT' 	

' 	 American minority groups At bottom, of 

	

Iranians should spurn even this American 	youstlllaretlppinglspercentyouarealouay 	
- 	 '?'Y.., 	, ____(I1 j .i 	course, it is a struggle about cultural and 

	

groveling has completed the U.S. loss of face 	cheapskate 	 .. 	
.11 	 c 	,, 	 Vat f 	'HP' - 	' 	other kinds of power.  before the ti,n,.1,1 	 My bartender explained it to me Just the 	 "' ,, .. 	 , i'4 	. 	 L TTUiaI 	

other night 	 " .. 	 g\,. 	" 	 To name a thing is in somemeasureto gain 

	

If nothing else, we can believe these months of 	"You are a lousy cheapskate," he, well, 	 3 	
M"Ir

,., 	control over it Adam named the animals, false promises and smashed hopes have finally 
explained when I gave him his standard 15 	 ' 	 "t3. 	• 	 11 - 	 they did not name him When homosexuals' 

	

taught Mr. Carter the futility of groveling At last 	percent tI'p 	 ,' 	 r
y I' 	 ______ 	 were called "queers," that naming carried, 

	

events have lifted the scales from the ad- 	"That's what I usually give you," I said 	 - 	
(.4)%•• ay 

	

L• %rA 	 _________________________ with it a collective judgment Naturally,' 

	

ministration's eyes Iran's government itself Is 	"So what's the problem all of a sudden" 	
. 1

f,'r'X 	 homosexuals sought to re-name their 

	

now held responsible for the state of affairs - and 	"The problem," he said, "is you have ap- 	 ' '
11 

' 	 minority 
is seen, in effect, to have custody of the hostages parently been living In a cave You can still go 	

', 	 (.. 	 _________ 	 They might have tried some version of the: 

	

after refusing to accent them from the terrorists 	to the bank and get a loan for 8½ percent" 	______ ', " 	'' "., :' 	 "Quaker tactic" Eighteenth-century The President 	d 	elll " 	• 	
,, 	 I laughed aloud at that silly Idea 	 11 	 Quakers were famous among the populace for 

	

e ma ea. fl5 pO flL 11 identifying 	 "So what makes you think you can still 	_____ 	 tMMI(PL. 	exhibiting the phyalcalsymptomsof religious 11 i.aie r%yaLolaIl 	 and 	
come In here and cry on my shoulder and 	. 	 .' 	 __________ ecstasy, real or simulated. The populace Revolutionary Council as bearing full blame for whine about your troubles and then walk out 	 .•.--' 	 I 	______ 	 called them Quakers. And this group em. 

	

continuing this crisis No one should be taken in 	and leave only a 15 percent tip?" he asked 	 '. 	 -' 	" 	 braced the negative term and elevated it The 

	

any longer by the buck-passing game between 	How stupid of me Inflation has jacked the 	,t 	 C 	L 	

?'WD 	 Methodists did the same thing 

	

factions in Tehran Moreover, we now realize with prices of everything else, so why didn't I 	 .i 	 _____ 	

The homosexuals seized upon "gay," and 

	

fresh clarity how Irrational are the governing 	remember It also would affect the gratuity 	 _______ 	

there's trouble there, since the word gay fanatics in Tehran. 
 

rate? , 	 ,, 	

bartender. 
 
	________ . 	'Ub 	

c- 	 .:• 	 possesses a long established usage. The "Don't WOF au , 	 my 	 - 	
' 	 _____ 	 -'_____ sentence "I had 	"doe 

	

Unfortunately, Mr. Carter's trumpeted new "Most people never stop to think I've got a 	 EI4A 	 that lengaged ma homosexual orgy. Nor, as toughness doesn't punish. American-Iranian living to make, too." 	 ____ 	 - 	_____ 	

I 	 a matter of fact, do most homosexuals 100k: 

	

trade is already down to a $1.8 million trickle in 	But l did worry about it, and later l even did 	 _____ , 	

. 	 especially gay in the ordinary sense of the 

	

February from a monthly average of about $ioo some research into the matter. I even 	
.. 	 •1LIP)k 	

'- 	 word. million a year ago. Much of this lingering trade is stumbled across an enterprising article that 
eared recently in the Bakersfield

_________ . 	 ___ 	

. 	It is doubtful that homosexuals can per. o a medical nature that the latest embargo w 	, ,,,, 
explained , great detail . 	 P 	_____ manently capture the word, consummate %UW'JI 1Mfl 	Ilyl! 	

•'. still exempt, Thus the trade embargo, as the iarte,Kier, and cocktail waitresses 	a 	
Inc  el Festutse 5 A" 	

- 	 their bit of semantic larceny. They have: 
provoked latent rmntment, and the stolen ,, severing of diplomatic relations, is primarily never-ending battl~ 

window dreestn about which Tehran couldn't The árlj even US the groçsôf 	____________________________________________ property will be recovered. 

	

dIrehled Slit, significantly, the Iranians are wwUsliWerstUpparssndthsgroupswho 	 U, 	 . AfrIca!efcansT mchoosfflgtznam.j silent about the President's opaque reference to are the best. 	 WORLD . 	 "black," have played a shrewder game. 

	

an Inventory of frozen Iranian assets, which could 	The worst are school teachers, girls who 
k in banks, prolfessiorad people Wife 	 0 	 No one could reasonably object to that. The 

possibly be used as reparations to the hostages. ' 
kler 25. doctors and lawyers, and anybody ur 	 name "black" serves as an exact counterpart 1 

	

Well, if the latest blast from Washington is 	 Perks Of Big Business 	to the word "white." It was thus semantically ~' The best me construction workers, oil field - 	
neutral in the semantic struggle. IU tem: mostly sound and fury 	Y 	y 	

' workers, people who work for the railroads, 	
black was literallyfalse of course but that 

	

where do we go from here and what do we do and other bartenders and cocktail waitresses. 	 By LeROY POPE 	 bank, hunting for a barber shop or a cab to 	
was t fits ironic charm. Bla ks come 

	

next? How do we make economic sanctions hurt 	The article also said bartenders and 	 UPI Business Writer 	 take him to one, driving to the airport to pick 	
varied hues but then so do whites 	' enough to free the hostages? 	 cocktail waitresses remember who tips best 	NEW YORK (UPI) - The average up visiting customers, going out for lwth and 	 ' 	' 

	

The obvious answer is that we turn to our allies 	who tips worst - and the second thre the 	American executive spends his working day even of having his automobile gassed and 	American Indians have proved to br 

	

for active support, as the White House says, in 	 they can expect to 	in an unnecessarily inefficient vi nent, serviced, or getting in his daily, exercise and 	bumblers In the semantic struggle, cwiir4 UP 
be targets for revenge. 

	
with 	Native Amer 	Naturally,  

	

isolating Tehran "economically, politically, and 	 my Jim Spiniello and Charles Roy of swim-L 

	

psychologically." But, even as Washington took 	
LAke the bartender who received a Bunn B. 	Morristown, N.J., who are doing something to ' SpWello brought in Roy because Roy had 	fiberals in the academic world - have,, 

Anthony dollar coin as a tip. 	 . 	dwge that 	 been manager of the Boston Redevelopment 	acquiesced in this as they have in everything'! 

	

this course and turned to U.S. friends in Asia and 	"I served ...these guys three drinks apiece 	Spinlello who runs a construction firm is Authority's $1 billion Charlestown project, 	else (liberals should be re-named 

	

Europe, Iran deflantly threatened to cut off oil and they left iiWthis edfi *1111i an ugly-lady on the ow.m and Roy the manager of Airport which turned a depressed am Into a thriving 	Acquiescers), but the Native Amorkan tam, supplies to any nations cooperating with the it," the bartender was quoted as saying. 	Park, a unique office complei located on the new community. 	 is not a winner. 
Carter policy. 	 The next time the three guys came in, the 	edge of Morristown Aiprt. 	 Airport Park isn't fully completed yet but it 	The term Indian was offensive to thu 

	

bartender spilled strawberry daiquiris on 	It's a campus-like scene with a health club, 	has attracted a number of blue chip tenants 	minority because it represented a historical 

	

The administration's immediate task, then, Is to their trousers. Strawberry daiquiris were 	having a swinuning pool, overnight . such as the aviation department of American 	error, and because It had been conferred by ,  persuade Japan, Britain, France and West Susan B. Anthony's favorite drink. 	cominodations for visitors, conference 	Telephone & Telegraph Corp., Cessna Air- 	others, Columbus, that great navigator, got to 

	

Germany in particular that, Insofar as this 	I happen to think bartenders and cocktail and dining rooms and a coffee shop, plus craft's finance division and branches of 	the Caribbean and, believing be was in Asia', country is concerned, push has come to shove and waitresses perform an Invaluable service in large parking space, a pond and other Motorola, Inc., and Bechtel Co. 	 called the islanders he met Indians. 

	

we expect nothing less than full cooperation in the 	iw society - waiting hand and foot on drunks aesthetic lasniscaping features. 	 In addition to things like a sauna bath, 	But, really, Native Americans? 
spirit f "s mutual flj 	T 	4 	 - and they deserve good i• 	

' 	 t it u 	ut 	barber and hair styling shops, limousine aer. 	The word native appllesspecificallyto birth p 	o 	 alliances. In 	or 	
,,, 

	

Roy 	there's more 	
• 	 ,, rebuilding th 	ti 	ft W 	UI 	it 	1 	if 	*1'i 	Oil 	UI 	 "There are lots of office buildings located 	en 	0 	ameIl4Mel, 	05 UI no 	"nativity," etc. According td nations 

	

after World War ii 8flu 	Uoy 	I asked by bartender after I 	edges of airporta arni there are other the completed park will have an art gallery 	usage and law, anyone born in the United' 

	

largely shielding  em from Soviet aggression 	got over my, initial embarrassment, what is 	1 co' 1 	butt" he 	,,,, 	and studio facilities for budding artists in the 	States is "native," On that account, the term ever since, we have a right to cash in some big the going tip rate these days? 	 "Z 1' 	,,, 	 community. 	 Native American represents an Ignorant and IOUs, ; 	Washington should not hesitate to do 	"Letmecheck,"besaid. "Itwu 20 percent 	 jv 	The buildings have acoustical4hermal 	offensive piece of semantic burglary. SO. 	 this morning, but It's probably gone up at 	not too comfortable and not 
nt 	

")' 	 glazing throughout and full-spectrum 	But this noun is a loser too Why should thIi And if our allies continue to feel more in. least a couple of points since 	
" 	

Other h d" 	
11,which transmits 	ultraviolet rays 	minority adopt the noun "American" - 

	

thnidated by Iran than obligated to us, the ad: 	 ift 

harbors and a naval blockade - the next or-
chestration that would compel the effective 
economic sanctions we now seek In a voluntary 

We can hope that the simmering conflict bet-
ween Iran and Iraq will bring Tehran to its senses, 
but if we have learned tiything since November It 
should be that freedom for the hostages must 
come from our own deeds. There is nothing in this 

	

situation from wishful thinking, 	 ___ y % 	..,...i 	I__ .._4 	D__. D_ basis. IIII 	 i RIU for Mr. inner: 

r* 	- 

' NATiON 
IN BRIEF 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 16, 1910-5A 

Ford Shuts Plant, Lays Off 15,000 
United Press International 

The recession economists have been 
predicting for so long may be at hand, with 
Some 15,000 Ford Motor Co. employees 
learning the hard way the meaning of an 
economic slowdown. 

In order to cut its growing losses, Ford said 
Tuesday it is closing indefinitely its Mahwah, 
N.J., car assembly plant, eliminating shifts at 
Four other plants, and phasing out two 
manufacturing plants. 

In total, about 15,000 Ford employees will 
be laid off indefinitely because of the cut-
backs. The company already has 41,000 
workers on indefinite layoff. 

Fords car sales so far this year are off 
nearly 28 percent fromlast year, and it is not 

alone. 
U.S. automimakers reported early April sales 

slumped 24.4 percent below the same period 
last year. All domestic automakers had sales 
declines except Volkswagen of America, 
which managed to hold steady with last 
sear's levels. 

As sales of new cars continue to slump, 
several auto-related industries are reporting 
lower earnings. Stockholders of Uniroyal 
Inc., which makes tires and other auto com-
ponents, were told the company expected a 
first quarter loss of $12 million compared to $6 
million profit in the first quarter a year ago. 

Fleetwood Enteprises Inc. of California, a 
travel trailer and motor home manufacturer, 
said it was closing nine of its plants across the 

	

country, which will put 650 of its employees 	worst beating with production falling 3.6 
out of work. 	 percent - further evidence the housing in. 

	

A '-teep drop in all industrial production 	dustry is in serious trouble. 

	

was reported Tuesday by the Federal 	"I think we're now seeing the onset of i 

	

lkerve Board, the U.S. money manager. If 	recession," said William Cox, the Commerce
production continues to fall, the American 	Department's deputy chief economist. 
factory worker will pay for it - in jobs. 	''For the average manufacturing worker, it 

	

Treasury Secretary C. William Miller, 	ineans some of themii are likely to face layoffs 

	

acknowledging the economic slowdown was 	in the course of the coining months," Cox 

	

beginning, said in Washington the unem- 	said, ''For young people or people just en- 

	

ployment rate probably would rise to 7.25 	tering the labor force, it means jobs will be 

	

percent by the end of the year. It is now 6.2 	scarcer, harder to find.'' 
percent. 	 house and Senate Republicans used the 

	

The Fed reported industrial output on a 	occasion of ''Income Tax Day" to blame 

	

seasonally adjusted basis fell 0.8 percent in 	I'resident Carter and Democratic members 

	

March, follov, ing a decline of 0.2 percent in 	of Congress for soaring inflation and high 

	

February. Construct ion supplies took the 	taxes. 

Farm Cancer Rate Shocks Researchers 
IOWA CITY, Iowa UPIi - A study of about the SIX other cancers because farmers 

seven cancers shows Iowa farmers have a 	live in what generally are considered to be 
dramatically higher chance of dying from six 	healthier enviromunents. 
kinds of cancer than city dwellers. 	 Study results showed the state's farmers 

Ifle overall cancer death rate was tuglier 	had disproportionately higher death rates 
for urban dwellers, however, because they 	from six forms of the disease - leukemia, 
had a higher incidence of lung cancer. The 	multiple imiyeloiim and cancers of the lip, 
reason: fewer farmers smoke, 	 stomach, prostrate and lymph glands. It 

The University of Iowa researchers said 	appeared to be occupationally oriented, 
Tuesday they were surprised by the findings 	researchers said. 

	

"We really didn't anticipate that any of the 	data For women and tilt' few non-white Far- 

	

investigated cancer types would be eleva- 	mners in Iowa. Burmueistt'r said. 

	

ted,'' said [)r. Leon Burmeister, associate 	The study found tile rate of prostate cancer 

	

professor of preventive medicine and en- 	among farmers was 78 percent izreater than 

	

vlronmilental health. "They the results) %% ere 	the rate for non-farmers. The incidence ot 
'tuile sttr);r!imlg to us." 	 !oiluich cancer was 60 percent rcater and 

	

The study analyzed the 1971-78 death cer- 	the rate of lvmiiphatm&' cancer as 58 percent 

	

tificates of 20,311 niiite male Iowa farmiiers. 	greater. 

	

Women and blacks were excluded fromii the 	Lip cancer occurred in farmers three tilmies 

	

study because of iiit'oiiinlett' w'.-itnatinnal 	S ft&'ti nc UI n.,nj.,r,, 
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ministration should openly consider mining Iran's 	 ___ 	 ___ 

and less belligerent way. 	 ____ 

•- 
companies In the Fortune 	list have 
buildings that are really sophisticated and 
functionally superb. What Jim Spinlello 
decided to do when he embarked on Airport 
Park four years ago was to give executives of 
comparatively small companies most of the 
advantages the fellows in the big companies 
P1 in their country-club style offices." 

SpInlello's irime concern was to reliev, the 
business man of much travel and of attending 
toalo of thechorssthetregularly tntem 
his working day under conventional office 
environment conditions - rwriIng to the 
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hhenated Amerjcanlan has had little 
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enjoy their Italian subculture on a private. 

you 111111 5V% UI UIfl& artificial fighting. 
Theseraysklfla lot o(bacteria in the ambient 
air and cut down on the spread of colds and 
other infections. Roy said physicians and 
psychologists also told him full-spectrum 
lighting helps workers to concentrate better 
on the job, 

Roy Is confident the Spiniello office concept 
will spread although he doesn't expect it to be 
limited to sites on the fringes of airports. 
Planners and developers have come to 
Morristown from Baltimore, Boston and a 
number of other cities to look over Airport put 
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Millions File Tax Returns 
I Just Before IRS Deadline 

United Press intcrnatfonal 
Millions of Americans waited until the last minute to 

mail their federal income tax returns, just in time for 
the "Apr 15" postmark, but President Carter seta good 
example by filing his return early - and claiming a 
more than $16,000 refund. 

The Internal Revenue Service said that as of April 4 
only about 60 million of the estimated 93 million 
American taxpayers had filed returns. Most received 
refunds averaging $590.53. 

The average American household paid more than 
$6,100 in federal iaxes for 1979. President Carter paid 
nearly $65,000 in income taxes and claimed a $16,703.50 
refund. 

The White House disclosed Tuesday that Carter's net 
worth plunged in 1979 to $893,000, dropping him from 
$hn mlI)ñ,,,,3rn '10--s'Hill 	..... 

- 	 --, - 
than he had before entering the White House. 

Steelworkers OK Pact 
PITTSBURGH (UP!) - The United Steelworkers 

overwhelmingly approved a three-year, $5 billion wage 
contract with the basic steel industry, giving members 
a 9 percent annual wage hike, and 40 percent In overall 
benefits over the term of the agreement. 

The three-year total economic package, ratified by 
Local union leaders Tuesday by a 33342 vote, included 
cost-of-living adjustments, but the increase per hour 
could not be determined. Estimates ranged from $2.84 
to $3.44 per hots- for the three years, depending on 11 which Inflation factor and other statistics were used. 

Scientists Fight 'Venting' 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) - The proposed venting 

- of radioactive krypton now trapped inside the Three 
Mile Island nuclear plant could pose a public health 
hazard, say scientists representing a local anti-nuclear 

1. group. 
The scientists, including Karl Z. Morgan, who for 29 

- years was a director of the federal government's 
nuclear research lab at Oak Ridge, Tenn., said the risk 
of cancer could accelerate with accumulated doses of 
even low-level radiation. 

Another scientist, Bruce Moiholt of the Public 
Interest Law Center in Philadelphia, said the proposed 
controlled venting of 57,000 curies of krypton should not 
be permitted because of possible psychological 

- anxieties among area residents. 

County Fires Deputies 
BANGOR, Maine (UP!) - A handful of police of-

(leers were ordered to work 18-hour days, starting 
i today, to maintain law and order in Penobscot County 

where 21 deputy sheriffs were fired before they could 
quit over a pay dispute. 

The deputes had sut)mitted their resignations ef-
fective midnight Tuesday to protest the county's 

li refusal to grant a 10 percent cost-of-living salary in-
crease. 

1 	But the county's Board of Commissioners fired the 
Ill officers before the resignations took effect. 

AREA DEATHS 
MRS. JULIA HIGGINS 	CORRECTION 

Mrs. Julia M. Higgins, 93, 	The name of Julia Michel, 
formerly of 117 W. 10th St., daughter, of Baltimore, 
Sanford, died early this Maryland, was inadvertently 
morning at the Life Care omitted from the list of sur-
Center In Altamonte Springs. vivors of Mrs. Georgia Brown 
She was the wife of the late Ed McClelland, who died Mardi 
Hjgglns. 	 27 1980, in Baltimore. The 
,he is survived by three obituary appeared in March 
4dughters, Adelaide Moses, 31 Evening Herald. 
Mç& Mary Williams and Mrs. 
Jtlle Dletrlchs, all of San. 
ford; two sow, James c. Funeral Notic.s 
Higgins, Winter Park and, 
E4 Higgins, 	Sanford; a DANIELS. MICHAEL 0. - 

Funeral Mass for Michael 0. slter, Miss Sara Warren 	anieIs, is, of Sit E. First St., 
Esterby, Sanford; 	30 	Sanford, who died Tuesday night 
gçindchildren and 15 great- 	in DeBiry, will be celebrated 

Friday at 10 a.m. at All Souls grandchildren. 	 Catholic Church. Rosary will be 
brisson Funeral 'Home-PA 	recited at 1:30 p.m. Thursday at 

is1n charge of arrangements. 	Brisson Funeral Home with 
Father William Ennis of. 

- MICIIAELDANIELS 	ficiating. Burial In Oakland 
Memorial Park. Briuon Funeral *tichael G. Daniels, 85, of Home-PA in charge. 

519 E. First St., Sanford, died 
-. 	Tuesday night in DeBary. HIGGINS, MRS. JULIA M. 

Born in Detroit, Mich., he 	Graveside funeral services for 
Mrs. Julia M. Higgins, 93, for- caine to Sanford in 1965 from 	merlyof 117W. 10th St., Sanford, 

Edit Troy, Wis. He was a wt died tay at the Life Care 

member of All Souls Catholic Center in Altamonte Springs, 
will be Thursday at 10a.m. at All Church, Sanford. 	 Souls Cemetery. Rosary will be 

!Survivors ,include his wife, 	recited tonight at I P.M. with 
Mrs. Anne Daniels, Sanford; 	Father William Ennis of- 

ficiating. Brisson Funeral a.daughter, Mrs. Georgianna Horne- PA in charge. 
(erby, McMlsuiville, Tenn.; 
t*h sons, Eugene M.Daniels, lIPTON, MRS. STELLA 
Dothan, Ala., and George -1. HOLLOWAY - Funeral sir. 

vices for Mrs. Stelia Holloway Daniels, Sanford, and six 	Tipton, $2, of Iii Rosalla Drive, 
grandchildren. 	 died Tuesday in Sanford, 

Brisson Funeral Home-PA will be Thursday at 2 p.m. at 
Brisson Funeral Home with Mr. Is In charge of arrangements 	Fred Baker officiating. Burial In 

MRS. SIELLA TIP'TON 	Oaklawn Cemetery. Brisson 

Mrs. Stella' Holloway 	Funeral Home-PA in charge. 

Tipton, a, of Sig Rosalia 
Dilve died Tuesday in San-  
ford. Born In Blue Ridge, Ga., 
ao cam to Sanford in 1969. ________________ 
A% was a member of the  
Cbs-cu alas-Id of Sanford. 
lurvivors Include three 

Mghters, Mrs. Novella  
Sdey, Sanford, Mrs. Sue - ouuww Igett, Sanford, and Mrs. 
0th. Henson, Aiken, S.C.; a 	MEMORIAL PARK - 

Ralph I TIptofl, Sanford; 	 lowMINIMUM" 04 
tU 	brothers, 	William 	 coeei ceis soa 

am sommu"l 8"9 Hmoway,mmtrott , ".,and 
Robert Holloway, Ellijay, 
(; 2 sisters, Mrs. Mimic 	SSU1Ih Cseuty's 

- (blpnaiu, Ellijay, and Mrs. 	 eut 
tle Jones, Cartersvllle, 	, 

G; eight grandchildren and 
14igr0--andchl1ifren. 	MON. TN*tI FuSS 

I I 

rlsson Funeral Home-PA 	SATURDAYS-11 
is in duai-ge of arrangements. 	1fsrd (18$) *U43U 

OPEN DAILY 9A.M. TO9P.M. SALE PRICES WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY ZATRI 
pi,aza 

SUNDAY lOAM. 104 P.M. 
LIQUOR :31A.M. 109P.M. 

Out PS.y 	loch edvcdsid ,Tom s tiquiisd to be 
lot t.,l, e,siáIe 	sole at oi bile., the sdvv"s.d 

______ ,=I 
Spcsol sal0 p.ciod p'ci etc r.o,.d by 	5.1* 	ot 	l'4' 

SANFORS 
(Liquor Closed Sunday) 

PHONE 333-tliORXfl).O3SO 
pvi. 01 Oil slates, sll..s spscsbccllp oihevwise noted 

ouposs Any othiis eve out everyday low p.,c*s 	111111110 Semi ,.pIov p"ci, quoted msoy easy is some stores ithssd (ovf -As AEvIstIsods,gnspo,nt that,lo,j,) light 	la 	h,,,i 	q,sit, 	•f 	,,,ss 	 CO 

 Carter : 

conferred, alter all, by the Italian adventurer 

Perhaps, on the analogy of Italo-Amcrlcan,: 
German-AmerIcan, Poligh.Ameri and so. 
on, the Indians might have tried Slouz-., 
American, Hopi-American,, Iroquois., 
American. Those were the Indian "nations," 
there was no centlnent.wids Indian nation, 

In the long run, of course, adjectival and 

appeal. Italo-Americans, like all the others, 
have preferred to be called Americans and 

tried everything but direct action. JACK ANDERSON 
BERRY'S WORLD 	

The Misuse Of U.S. Funds May Rise 
J WAHNGTON - In we of those "n) 	)W aid progrwi much mere at the mercy of Fodad, and sold the stolen food to cattle 	oosmcfl's ecuftw dim', oolIc" moves so beloved by Jimmy Cads,, an cornç( foreign officials and prclitaajüig u.s. and poultry breeders "without Interferenc. 	The law r,qufr r.clpisatg of AID mossy 

	

\ 	adm1 IetratIcn study group has rsuiu- bualneannin. 	 from responsible oMelals." Yet another to buy goode from Ui, fleme, seine of whI mended bringing 	7 of the 11,SSS U.S. 	 A. "I os't tin there is 	 $710,$SO grant was made to the province.. 	are not above arranging bribes sad kLk1 oM_dals stat 	overseas to make the vuinsri. 	f 	 CooM_csifl7Iret.da$7nrn 	wiuu, tazps 	moisy ti year far American mm"Mft pre abroad MN occisplcaous. 	lstsnc. program" 	.,ni 	jj 	AID fund, Intended to hs the poor, as a sort .*ample, WsUm 	- a gss,sss flen Primarily, the ides Is to reduc, the chances told my associate Peter Grant. 	of private bank aeoowt, Without consent of for paying 
an illisal "commIujen" to of inflaming antI-AmerIcan .lIf"'ta is the reierta of AID's auditor ien.rai bear this t 	US. oMdals "MN." totaiins $1.3 'i'IHIon 	E(YPtI5J* kIaI Vbo tot the_oaly 

ffi
a $S host cowdrlss id tine ferula 

 
1ling titan tome ewnpi.: 	 were made to eight high Zairam offjeJa3 	miffjn 	 e,, -- crisis on t1 Ir 	modeL Unfortwstaly, 	A iqrls. Inepsctlen of the child P'ealth tOme$UmIUk 	edtothefaaidbywe)tIiy 	 ___ some of the officials targeted for recall In th. program In Egypt's Beheira proce 	traders want uncollected, and the Aniericans of a dJ!'Id and coffsctsd a $U,ISS tefr aft secret Whit. MOuN4tJtI Dspsrtmsat dip4ojid that 	$ per 	of the $1 	N 501 allowed to Pertinent doc'ents. A tool aippliur Is beIng pr
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SERGEANTS SKIP 
FLEA SHAMPOO 
Cleans I beautifies, kills 
less I lice. $oz. bottle. 
MEG. $1.49 

Many uses around horns 
or shop. Pack of 4. REQ. - 

73' EA. LIMIT 2 PACKS 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Tape Describes Prelude 

To Drowning Of Haitians 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI)- As a murder 
trial jury listened, the voice of a defendant described 
on a tape recording how he placed two Haitian children 
Into the water, an act prosecutors say led to their 
drowning. 

"No, I didn't throw them. I just held them. . .and let 
them down in the water," said the voice of James 
Knowles, a young Bahamian deckhand on the 23-foot 
Llama Cat snuggling boat. 

As the tape rqUed Tuesday, Knowles, 19, of Tarpon 
Bay, Bahamas, sat with his hands partially covering 
his eyes. 

Knowles and boat captain Jeffrey Hastings, 30, of 
Hypoluxo, Fla., are charged with first degree murder 
in the drownings of a mother and five children..-ages 6. 
10. 

The prosecution said the six were among 17 Haitian 
refugees who the two alleged smugglers forced into the 
Atlantic Ocean off Palm Beach Aug. 13. The other 11 
survived. 

Jury Finally Seated 

TAMPA, Fin. (UPI)-The trial of five white former 
Dade county policemen charged in the beating death 
of a black insurance man recessed for one-day today. 

Dade County Circuit Judge Lenore Nesbitt granted 
the continuance to defense attorneys late Tuesday 
after a jury finally was seated on the 11th day of jury 
selection. 

The six-member jury is all white, male and 
primarily middled-aged. The three alternate junors 
also are white males. 

The defendants are accused in the beating of Arthur 
McDuffle last December and attempting to cover it up 
as a traffic accident. 

Graham Says Shift Burden 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)- Aides to Gov. Bob 
Graham say it won't take anywhere near $300 million 
or even $100 million to finance essential classroom 
construction until interest rates come down enough for 
the state to resume selling school bonds. 

Graham has a plan for shifting the burden to local 
taxpayers with only minimal aid from the state during 
the bond crisis. 

He isn't frying to take back the property tax relief 
recently voted homeowners in the form of a $25,000 tax 
exemption, his staff said. He believes in local control 
and feels school boards, who report to the voters, 
should have the option to raise funds for essential 
projects rather than waiting for the bond market to 
ease. 

WEATHER 

NATIONAL REPORT: Much of the nation had fair skies for 
a change today but weeks of heavy rains still were taking their 
toil in the South where Mississippi and Louisiana residents 
were contending with serious flooding. Residents of St. 
Tammany Pariah, declared a disaster area by President 
Carter as a result of early April flooding, were warned by civil 
defense officials to brace for yet another near.record crest on 
the Pearl River today. Storms dumped 10 Inches of rain In St. 
Tammany and surrounding perishes during the weekend. The 
worst flood in six years hit Hattiesburg, Miss., causing over 
$1.2 million in damages to homes and businesses during the 
weekend. 

AREA READINGS (9 e.m)s temperature: 17; overnight 
Low: 52; yesterday's high: 75; barometric pressure: 30.20; 
relative humidity: 39 percent; wiada: morth at 13m.p.h. 

THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:29 a.m., 
9:54 p.m.; lows, 3:10 am., 3:20 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 9:20 a.m., 9:46 p.m.; lows, 3:01 am., 3:11 p.m.; 
MYPORT: highs, 3:00 a.m., 3:30 p.m.; lows, 9:49 am. 9:11 
p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augtlae I. Jepiter Iet, out 

Miles: Winde west to northwest around 11 knots today 
becoming northerly tonight and northeast Thursday. Seas 2 to 
3 feet near shore and up to 5 feet offshore. Fair. 

AREA FORECAST: Fair and mild through Thursday. Highs 
mostly nears. Lows tonight in the SOs. Winda northerly 10 to 15 
mph today diminishing tonight. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

Iemlmele MIMIII HeeItal Such 
*1,11 is Patricia 	L. 	Fickisy, 	South 

ADMISSIONS Dayto" 

Sanford: DI$CHACSI$ 
Sanford: 

Phillis Freeman J. C. Davis 
Mirrea Jonas Lewis A. Moivas 
John Edd Lankford Charlotte Williams 
Joyce 0, W.l$sn Ds'a J. Davis and baby @Wl 
Ova Odum, Lake Mary Denude Mien, Deftona 
Patricia D. Spivey, Lake Mary Richard Pea, Dultupia 
Lillie M. Jones, LoI*u1 Annie L. Hersey, Lake Monre. 
H417 10 H. Nielson, Now Smyrna Nusha Wells, Lake Nawee 

INIMM  Wfli A 14110 
LOTION0rOIL g•S.ounc,uze, promotes 45p, dark tan 
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osi ion To Gay Ri hts Hurt B ant 	1111111~ 	fil 1 1 Panel Backs City 	icial 'Sunsh'I'mal', 	Opp 	 ig 	 ry 	-Z!!~ ~ 

	

TALIAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - A Senate 	specific values of assets and debts. 	 limited disclosure for their elected officials. 	and list the value by range, $1,0M to $2,00o, 	
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - Entertainer Anita Bryant 	center to help gays change their lifestyle long before the 	had no intention of addressing that issue," she said. 	L 

committee has joined the House in requiring 	They also allow public officials to lump 	Sen. Dan Scarborough of Jacksonville pushed 	example. Limited disclosure would require 	
sayl' 

	

*r fife was "turned upside down" by her 1977 opposition 	County commission enacted the so-called "gay rights or- 	At a state fair where she was performing, police spotted the 
city of 	 to dgay rights law, but if she had it all to do over again, "I 	dinance." 	 writer of a threatening letter in the crowd. At another per-  

	

officials to file the same financial 	jewelry, art and other household items into a 	through an amendment requiring elected city 	reporting of major income sources and t:. 	still do it."disclosure as state officials despite warning 	"persorial effects" category, then list the 	officials to file full disclosure. 	 amount by range. 	 "I had worked with homosexuals all my life and I always had 	formance, guards intercepted a youth with a club attempting  

	

She said that decision cost her OM,Ooo in television con. 	a policy of live and let live," she said. of a possible veto by Gov. Bob Graham. 	total value by range. Formerly, each item 	Several senators warned that Gov. Bob 	
11w committee killed a provision which 	

traits, including a sewing machine 	
to reach her dressing room. Two girls with cans of mace at- 

The Senate Government operations would have included under full disclosure th had to be listed separately, which some of- Graham might veto the bill with that 	identification of business partners. The House 	
scdh of bookings, thousands of dollars in cash outlays and 	"So many have tried to escape in so many ways, through 	forinance.  Committee voted Tuesday to bring some 2,000 	ficia13 have said provided "a shopping list for 	

killed a similar requirement.   

	

"Initially, the bookings dropped ofL to nothing," she said. 	everything else so they'll even come to Anita Bryant, whom 	homosexuals and three of them disrupted a Bryant per- 
elected cit rugs. Most of those who want out have tried 	In Washington, her hotel was surrounded by 6,000 

	

y officers under the full disclosure 	burglars." 	 predecessor, Reubin Askew, who wrote the 	The Site Tuesday didn't reconsider 	
"*here before, you didn't have to worry much about how 	they have picketed and hated.', 	 formance at the National Religious Broadcasters Association  

requirements of the sunshine Amendment. 	Under current law, statewide officials, Sunshine Amendment. 

	

The panel's bill (CS SB 242j, approved 8-0 	officials are required to make full financial 	But Scarborough argued that city officials 	regulation of the trucking industry. The 
 their major appointees, and elected county 	 approval last week of legislation ea.sin, 	

youpent your money, all of a sudden, I had to start buying 	She said she prayed for guidance and "I realized that I 	convention. A woman was arrested and police found she was  
and forwarded to the judiciary-civil corn- 	ilaclosure, with local officials and members 	sometimes have greater control over govern- 	was sent down to the House, which is workir4 	chotbe 

	

Sle and her husband, Bob Green, and their four children still 	church had claimed to love and yet was very unloving to in-
five In the sprawling, moorish mansion with its tropical gar- 	dividuals they couldn't understand or that were distasteful and 	

before" Anita said. mittee for consideration next week, is similar 	of advisory boards and commissions making 	ment spending and other important Issues 	on a bill of its own. 	 ,  

In other ways. 	 The original bill before the governmental 	Legislature. 	 Senate bill and there had been speculation 	den
to the plan voted out by the full House Monday 	limited disclosure. 	 than state officials, including members of the 	Trucking lobbyists adamently CIPPose the 	 There are still pickets, but fewer than before, "except when I 

, 	goldfish and swimming pool on a patio overlooking 	disgusting to many, like homosexuals, so it wouldn't believe 	go into a city I haven't been in for before. Then the local people
Both proposals eliminate the requirement 	operations committee would have given city 	Under full disclosure, an official would 	they would get friendly senators to try and kill 	Bisc*yne Bay. Fittingly, the house is a few blocks off Miami 	that God could transform a homosexual the same as lie could 	want to do their thing," she said. 

. 

A $ of disclosure of net worth, and disclosure of 	commissions the option of requiring full or 	report his assets and debts of more than $1,000 	it. Be 	h's Arthur Godfrey Road. She got her first big break 	transform an alcoholic, or a murderer or a thief or anyone with 	She is pleased with her televised "Anita Bryant's Family 	- 
.'. 	 singing on a Godfrey show, 	 a sin problem. 	 Special" and happy that in each of the markets in which it has 

	

"Financially," she said, "it still Is a struggle. We're coming 	"You don't have to condemn these people because there's 	been shown contributions of Anita Bryant Miniseries have She Had Affair With Student 	 back, slowly but surely. I guess because the children had been been condemnation already. You can take God's viewpoint and 	enough to cover the cost of the video time purchase.  through so much we were determined to hold onto the house. i 	call sin sin and still Love the sinner," she said. 	 tually it will be shown in 211 cities. 
I 	felt that was important because they had so many anxieties 	She says she has testimonials from "more than 4,000" home-But she's resentful that she was forced to produce it herself 	p" and all the frustrations and I felt it was important that their 	sexuals who have attended counseling sessions and changed 	in order to get across the tenets she considers basic - God, 

M T home not be changed. 	 their lifestyles, 	 country, family, home.Ca bi* n et Ba rs Woman Fro 	elaching  

	

"It's taken its toll, but it's been rough," the one-time Miss 	When she attempted to resume her career following repeal 	"1 think there is it double standard in this country, and
Oklahoma said. 	 of the Dade County gay rights ordinance in the June 1977 	businessmen and industries and the people are intimidated by TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI)-Ex-teacher Christine Coates, 	If she were only suspended, she would still have many ob- 	canceled. 	 Anita - she prefers that to Miss Bryant or Mrs. Green and 	referendum, she discovered she had become a national 	these militants and radical groups.found guilty by a hearing examiner of having an affair with a 	stacles to overcome before ever again teaching, Nettles said. 	Graham and the Cabinet agreed. 	 sometimes introduces herself as Anita BryanL Green - looks 	s)iiibul. Homosexual organizations and the sympathizers 	--The double standard is %heni Jane ronda can enterLtin 

	

ake no bones about her political 	 41 communist troops and 111. 	 4 
14-year-old student, enlisted in the Army to put her life back in 	"Before she could teach in Florida again she would have to 	"Clearly the precedent for cases such as this has been- 	youqger'than her 40-odd years. She Is small-boned, slender, 	picketed lwr. Foes of similar laws in other places invited her to 	 .4 

.. 

order. Her attorney believes she deserves a second chance, 	be re-hired," he said. "She was a first-time offender, in a 	permanent revocation," said Insurance Commissioner RW 	moyrs well, smiles readily and has a personality that domi- 	'ead repeal drives, 	 views, and can, as the fine actress she is, get an Academy However, Gov. Bob Graham and the Cabinet unanimously 	sense." 	 Gunter. 	 - 	 natesa room. She is a woman who has taken good care of her 	Personal threats soon followed. 	
' Award and have no problem going on television talk shows or SUPERSTARS agreed Tuesday that the charges against the -former 	J. David Holder, lawyer for the Professional Practices 	Miss Coates, described as in her 20's, resigned from the-.' 	facoand figure. She is a compulsive talker, 	 "If you operate in fear, it can just wipe you out," site . said. 	speaking out for her views. Gainesville woman were too serious for that. They voted to bar 	Council, called for a revocation on the grounds that in at least 	school after the boy's parents filed complaints against her, but 	Slie admiti; she never would have become involved in the gay 	"You have to succumb to the police coming over bringing a 	"And yet they are not mature enough, particularly in 	New l'orkers seldom even raise an eyebrow at the her from ever teaching in Florida again, 	 three previous cases in which teachers were involved sexually 	she refused to surrender her teaching certificate. 	- 	rights controversy "had it not affected me personally." 	dog to sniff out bombs here at the house. The kids have to come 	television, to have Anita Bryant on Just as an entertainer. They 	odd characters who roam the streets of their cit. Miss Coates, now stationed in Germany with the Army, was 	with students, their teaching certificates were permanently 	The boy and his family have since moved to another state., 	77ile Dade County Commission triggered the controversy on 	home from school early and sometimes have to stay in the found guilty by a hearing officer of having an affair with the have always insisted there be, homosexuals opposite tile. 	But even the most blase stopped to stare when 

	

.. 	 Jan. 17, 1977, by adopting an ordinance that added four words 	school office for hours because of the kidnap threats. And the 	"It's very hard for them to be fair to someone like myself 	superheroes Spiderman and ROM, the Space boy over a five-month period in 1078 while teaching at Howard - "affectional or sexual preference" - to an existing law 	FBI becomes involved in the Letters that come from people 	who is different in my views and I guess they haven't matured 	Knight, recently brought their crusade for truth Bishop Middle School in Gainesville. More Woes For School Chi le f 	: banning discrimination in employment and housing on the who write they are going to assassinate you. 	 to that point. She also aligedly permitted him to drive her car without a basis of race, religion, marital status, age and national origin. 	"That alone is enough to stop you from walking out your 	"1 think the problem is that these individuals is their view of 	and justice to the Big Apple. 
license, provided him and two other minors with alcoholic 	

. 	 Anita's children were enrolled in a private religious school 	front 'door. You can't put a price on those kind of things. 	life, lifestyle anti everything are very permissive, very liberal, beverages and gave him money for marijuana which he 	MIAMI (UP!) - Suspended Dade State Attorney Janet Reno charged Jones Solomon Barnes - Jones' co-defendant, 	andlishe and church leaders feared the ordinance would 	"And you have to have detectives come over and tell you how so they are in agreement. I am talking primarily about the 

Underwater Caves Her attorney, John Nettles of Gainesville, asked Grabm and 	Jones, facing trial on charges of grand solicitation in an official proceeding and "Janet Reno's office is racist. They know. 	She organized a "Save our Children" campaign to repeal the 	putting in 10 times the security you had before, and having to 	as far as their particular values, the pendulum is way over. the Cabinet toatick with the hearing officer's recommendation 	theft in connection with the attempted receiving unlawful compensation for they don't have a good case." 	 ordinance, gathered the required number of petition 	live with bodyguards around you constantly. of a three-year suspension, 	 purchase of gold plated plumbing fix- official behavior. 	 Jones and Barnes are black, ,But until that's balaneml out, until we can have it con- 

" 	
signatures for a recall election, and conducted a nationally 	"Even when I'd go to churches in other cities and had no servative point of view and be treated as fairly in the news Lure Many To Death This young lady was experiencing a problem that is not 	tures as training aids for a non-existent 	Prosecutors declined to discuss the 	Jones' attorney, William Frates,, said,: 	publicized crusade that climaxed June 7, 1977 when Dade 	intention of mentioning the Dade County issue, I'd Invariably 	media and in the entertainmen' industry, in order to go back uncommon throughout the professions - alcoholism," he said, 	high school plumbing course, was charges. They said details would be "It's just not fair. This Is a hot political 	Coulity voters repealed the ordinance by a 2-1 margin, 	have to have a press conference because of the media 	on television, this is the avenue v:e had to take to present our 	I'ONCE OK LEON, Fin. (UPI) -The underwater caves of "She was overly dependant on alcohol during that period of 	arrested Tuesday night on three more provided in a court affidavit when filed. case for the state attorney's office. After 	Affita said she was concerned about the plight of 	coverage the hoinesexuals would get that were there. 	views. We had no other course. Not only did we have to produce 	Florida lure the young and adventuresome to Meir deaths time and sought help from the community mental health 	charges. 	 Attorney H.T. Smith, representing they felt their case was crumbling, they,y 	honibsexuals and had founded the Miami Beach counseling 	-The lightning rods would get their point  center." 	 Warrants obtained by Dade County suspended High School Principal decided to file additional charges." 	even when I 
	

i
every year but still they come front all over the nation to (live 
nto the black holes. 

About 50 divers from the Southwest arrived by bus Saturday 

ECKERD,S 

GREAT PHOTO FINISHING OFFER! 	 to explore the underwater caves at Vortex Spilngs, the I loLmes 

	

TWICE THE 	 . 	 ,. . -. 	
.. 	County sheriff's office said. Four young Texans suffocated 

when they became hopelessly entangled in thin Line they 'TWICE THE PRINTS TWICE THE FILM 	GUARANTEE 
We're Sick of Infla tioii, too! Eckerd Freezes Pro  ices 

	. 

, Get an extra set at prints with every Gel two rolls of print film for the 	 msku. 	GALAXY 	' 	 stretched behind them to guide them out of a forbidden area of ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS, ALL VITAMINS, ALL ECKERD LABEL PRODUCTS, ALL PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES. FOR A MINIMUM OF 60 DAYS. 
- 	 roil of color or black and white print 	price of one Kod,acolor or black and 1. bad print, YOU the water-tilled cave. YES. WERE FREEZINGOURREGULARPRICESONML THE ITEMSA50VEOUqVOLUNTARYIFLATI.FIGHTINGPR RAM 	AND WE RE CHALLENGING ALL OUR SUPPLIERS TO JOIN THE FIGHT. FREEZE YOUR PRICES TO US ON ANY ITEM 

film developed and printed 	white. when you have your film 	 DON'T PAY FOR IT. The four deaths brought to 24 the number of divers killed in IS IN ERECT THROUGH MAY 21 A*dO WE WILL NOT RAISE THESE PRICES EVEN THOUGH OUR COSTS ARE GOING UP 	WE SELL AND WE WILL FREEZE THE REGULAR RETAIL PRICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS NOT JUST FOR 60 DAYS BUT 	
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	processed at Eckerd s 	 i It 'OU laNa a bad IF WE CAN SELL FOR LESS WE WILL 	 FOR AS LONG AS YOU HOLD THE PRICE 

picture. YOU DON'T , 

FLOOR FAN 	' 	 Vortex Springs, said sheriff's investigator John Ard. At nearby 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	 PAY FOR IT. WE CAW1' BEAT INFLATION ALONE. BUT ALL AMERICANS. WORKING TOGETHER CAN. LETS START  Morrison Springs in Walton County, 28 divers have lost their 

lives. Other springs that open into underground caves in the 
northwest Florida Panhandle have claimed additional lives, So 3-speeds, whisper quiet I 	 - 
have springs and sinkholes that dot the landscape all across - 	motor, balanced ___________________________ 	
northern Florida and southward into the central portion of the 

_ 	 2P9 blades, 	MODEL NO. peninsula. Reg, 24.99
ne 'N 

	6713 
I 	 __________________________________________________________ 	 ______________________ 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ __________________________ 	 "It's a dangerous game to be playing around with," rescue I ______________________________________________________________ 

diver Johnny Manuel said Monday. 
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Manuel helped retrieve the bodies of the tour Texans - 	 - 

_______ 	 __________ 	

1,onnte Tyner at Gladewater, John Elliott Swan at Kilgore, 

1

' VIP12SQwATr  

___ 	
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Uganda dictator idi Amin (left) took refuge in Libya after 

he was toppled In mid-April 1979, but there are conflicting 

reports about where he is now. What remains in Uganda is 	. ,. 

an economy in ruins. It now costs a Uganda citizen more 

than half his monthly wag. of $35 to buy 
a bunch of araen bananas. 	 - 

Uganda In Turmoil  
As Inflation Romps  
KAMPALA, Uganda (UP!) - Along the potholed road from 

Entebbe airport to Kampala lie two armored personnel 
carriers abandoned by Mi Amin's fleeing soldiers as the 
dictator's empire crumbled last April. 

They're useful as reminders of the costly war that overthrew 
Amin and ended eight years of brutal and tyrannical rule that 
cost Uganda 300,000 lives. 

But the sophisticated vehicles serve no other purpose, even 
though there is a chronic shortage of transport and neartotal 
breakdown of law and order. The fact nobody has tried to 
salvage them is one measure of the year-old civilian govern- 

0 • ment that succeeded Amin.  
Amin took refuge in Libya after tie was toppled April 11 last 

year, but there are conflicting reports about where he Is now. 
Despite high hopes raised by his ouster, Uganda has moved  

with glacial slowness to restore Its long-lost stature as the 
"Pearl of Africa," boasting a wealth of natural resources and 
a gifted people once the envy of the continent. - 	 — 

' 
Soldiers from 	neighboring Tanzania who arrived as 

liberators last year to kisses and cheers have begun to with- 
draw. But Ugandans now run for their lives when the'soldlers 
appear in their trucks laden with booty. 

The random killings of a year ago appear to have stopped. 
But now heavily armed gangs of thieves roam the dark and 

President Godfrey Binaisa announced that Uganda was 
bodies still dot the roadside when dawn breaks after another 

sending 4,000 religious pilgrims, including a large group of 
Moslems, on a junket to Rome at a cost of more than $10 night of curfew. 	

. million. The police force is only onequarter its size in 1971, and the 
policemen in their smart blue uniforms are unarmed, like After a meeting of donor countries in Paris last year, more 

London bobbies. Their Tanzanian counterparts in khaki than $300 million in aid was pledged to Uganda for 1980, but the 

uniforms carry AK47 assault rifles to direct traffic. government complains loudly it is not enough. 

The American charge d'affaires was relieved of his official Yet $5 million the West German government gave Uganda to 
Mercedes car at gunpoint while driving in the capital at buy commodities on an emergency basis last October is still in 
midday. American families go to bed with antiterrorist Hamburg because the government does not possess the ad- 
shotguns and automatic pistols on bedside tables. West Ger- ministrative know-how to spend it. 
man envoys are trailed by bodyguards from the crack border Binaisa, meanwhile, has hired a Washington public relations 
police. Not surprisingly, relief agencies are finding it hard to firm for $400,000 to get Congress to increase Its $20 million 
recruit personnel from overseas, appropriation for the country. 

The economy is in ruins.  
Many shops in Kampala remain deserted a year after they 

were looted by the victorious Tanzanians. One shopkeeper There are a few positive signs, including the decision to 
filled his store with goods, reopened In late March and found it allow two wealthy Asian families to regain control of their 
empty the next morning, sugar estates, seized by Amin eight years ago. But they 

A few stores operate behind metal grilles which are never estimate privately It could take three to five years before 
opened, but most entrepreneurs prefer to keep stocks hidden production rises. 
or buried until actually sold. Market women sprawl on "This is not a climate to encourage people to invest their 
sidewalks, pulling goods from their bosoms after the money money," said one Western businessman at the end of a week's 
has changed hands, fact-finding trip. 

A half-million Ugandans are near death from starvation As in most capital cities, Kampala bustles with traffic and 
across a wide belt of northern Uganda. There is no food to send pedestrians carrying briefcases. But the reality is that there is 
them, no trucks to send It in, anyway, and little Inclination in nowhere for people to go, and they end up talking politics or 
the south to remedy the situation, business deals on street corners. 

"These people are lust not from 11* right tribe," said one - "It's getting very hard to make a living," said one 
busineseman. beslns.anan who described himself, In the current fashion, as 

As the government debates Uganda's economic future, it "an import-export expert." 
ignores International advice to devalue Its currency and put Its "You buy a little of this and sell a little of that and hope by 
house in order. The Uganda shilling has been debased to the end of the day you have enough to give your family din- tenth its value in a matter of months. It now costs the average ner," he said. "Often I can't do it." 
Ugandan more than half his minimum monthly wage of $35 to The wheeling and dealing extends to the government. Most 
buy a bunch of green bananas, the staple food. Sugar coats $5 a diplomats concede they know only one or two government 
pound. 

While prices have skyrocketed, the government, the nation's 
officials who are honest. 

One relief group discovered that tons of medical supplies 
largest employer, has kept salaries static. Many employes were disappearing before arriving at hospitals which are 
work one hour a day at their government jobs and then critically short of medicine. The head of the government 
moonlight to feed their families, medical stores had opened a well-stocked private pharmacy. 

"They've learned from professionals how to steal and 
they're getting very good at it," said one Western diplomat. The problem of corruption, known locally as "magendo," an 

The black market is where one buys a soft drink, an egg ora expression which brings a knowing roll of the eyes, has in- 
pack of cigarettes. Milk, cheese and butter smuggled illegally creased thaqy since the announcement that elections for a 
from neighboring Kenya are sold on street corners at 10 timei new government will be held at the end of the year. 
their normal price, 

In February the government's central bank suspended all According to diplomats and private Ugandans, many high 
payments to the outside world when It was discovered that government officials came totheir posts as exiles last year and 
foreign exchange reserves were exhausted, have no following In the countryside. Knowing they stand little 

At the same time, the government took delivery of 107 chance of election success, they are working with dedicated 
Mercedes Benz limousines for ministers and high officials, fervor to empty the cupboard before being replaced, 
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thing permanently. Because from  Texas in extra innings. 	-Cincinnati 8, San Francisco  3, 	intinthis last season. __ 
He now has gone 18 straight 	St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 2; 	- - 

scoreless Innings, the best 	Houston 6, Atlanta 2; and San 	
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"How can one take 	 Cans 30, Philk Bounces Hawks 
PALA, Uganda (UP!) - Out of the 	Asked one newspaper: 

chaos r 	
Press Freedom In Danger 

aos that followed eight years of paranoia seriously a government which makes such 

under dictator Idi Amin, Uganda has spawned promises when it cannot even repair a pothole 	 By United Press Intrnatjonal 	said Dawkins, a five-year veteran at age fast." 	 Phoenix 126-101. 	 Marques Johnson contributed 16 21 of his points in the first half as the 
a feisty and critical press that ranks as one of in the road?" 	 . One of the great rivalries in NBA 23. "To beat Boston we'll need the same 	The Hawks shot poor!)' and were also Bucks 108, SuperSonics 97 	 points, Sidney Moncrief 14 and Brian Lakers jumped ahead 6042 and Los 
the freest in Africa. 	 w, 	e 	 ur 	oo 	Bob Lianier scored 22 points and Winters 11 for tile Bucks. Gus Williams Angeles coasted the rest of tile wa) to 

	

Such criticism of the country s leaders", 	Otory is about to resume. 	 teamwork we had against Atlanta, with 	-is crippl d by an inj y to 7-f t-I  

	

would be unthinkable in the majority of black 	 Philadelphia 76ers, fresh off everybody picking up for the other guy 	 ate Phoenix in five games. 

	

But it already is In danger. center Tree Rollins, who left the game 	Richard Washington added 21 to bring led Seattle with 22 points. 	 ehinin, 
Under Amin, newspapers, television and African countries. 	 . 	

% 	sday night's 105-100 series-clinching and boxing out." 	 alter landing hard on his left ankle with 	Milwaukee within one victory of 	The record attendence snapped the 
radio heaped praise on the tyrant, who used 	Despite Binalsa's public support for press 	.' 	tory over the Atlanta Hawks, now 	Julius Ering also pumped in 30 points. 8:37 remaining in the first quarter. He eliminating the defending champions previous NBA high of 39,457, which 	"He(Abdul-Jabbar has dealt a lot of 

	

them in his bizarre forays Into foreign affairs freedom, the government has moved in the' 	vance to the Eastern Conference finals 	"Dawkins played a great game," later returned but was pointless and before an NBA record crowd of 40,172. watched Gamime 4 of the 1978 title series people a lot of misery over the years and 
and personal glorification. 	 past two months to curb Journalistic'. ,.,~ .0pinst the Boston Celtics. 	 Erving said. -He wasn't to be denied grabbed just one rebound. 	 With 1 3-2 advantage in their best-of- between Seattle and the Washington lie was overpowering against us," said 

	

After Amin's ouster by Tanzanian soldiers "muckrakers" who have exposed a number of 	"We know it's going to be a very tough once he got the ball. This certainly is a 	 seven playoff series, the Bucks can Bullets. 	 Phoenix Coach Jolum MacLeod. "I have 

	

and Ugandan exiles last April, the press embarrassing scandals. Many observers 	.. 
ries but we Just finished with a tough surprise for the critics we had earl)' in 	The Celtics and 76ers have been clinch Friday night in Milwaukee. 	 never seen him have a better season 

	

rebounded with remarkable exuberance. Ten believe the current openness is tolerated only, 	Wies," said Philadelphia Coach Billy the year when Atlanta beat us four frequent opponents in playoffs. Dating 	Washington, replacing Ianier in the 	Lakers 126, Suns 101 	 froin beginning to end. You would think 

	

newspapers now reflect a broad spectrum of because no single party or interest group holds 	
rut 

nlngham. "I haven't been thinking straight times. No one thought we'd beat back to 1957-58, the Celtics own a 7-2 edge second hail, scored 8 points in a 14.5 	Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 35 points he would have ;I dropoff point but he Boston. All my thoughts have been them in five." 	 in seiiiif inal and quarterfinal rounds, The 	Milwaukee surge in the last 4L. minutes and grabbed 16 rebounds and rookie didn't. lie's a real stallion.' opinion, from conservative business interests power. 
to left-wing ideologues, Only one Is under 	Roland Mutale-Kakooza, editor of The 	 Atlanta." 	 Atlanta Coach Hubie Brown sounds last time Boston made the playoffs, 1976- 	of the third quarter as the lurks took an cuard Magit- ,Inhnson addd 19 points and 	The Pm'ifir 1)i'ison chaimpirns will 
government control. 	 Economy, a conservative weekly, was jailed 	. ,ParryI Dawkins helped the 76crs settle uitiiiced Miich (caiti is better, 	77s, they lost to Philadelphia in a seven- 	85-72 lead into the final 12 minutes. Fred handed off 11 assists to lead Los Angeles meet the winner of the Milwaukee- 

	

-The truth really appears in these papers," after publishing reports of impending plotA 	*e series in five games with a 30-point, 	-Philadelphia was just awesome," lie game semifinal. 	 Brown scored 9 pointsand rookie Janies into the Western Conference finals. Seattle series in tile conference finals 
said one Western diplomat. "For anyone with against Btnalsa. 	 -U-rebound performance, 	 said. "Dawkins real!)' came into his own. 	In other gullies, Milwaukee beat 	Bailey added 	4 as Seattle fought back to AtxIul.Jabbar, recently named Player of Sunday or next Tuesda , opening in Los 

	

- — -- - ' 	experience of the standard of journalism In 	Attempts have been made to close The 	. j 'What motivates me is  want to win," I never thought he would mature this Seattle 108-97 and Los Angeles routed 	close the gap to 92-89 with 4:20 left. 	the Year in voting by the players, scored Angeles. 
---- 	-- -- - 	 Africa, this is truly amazing." 	 Citizen, a middle-of-the-road weekly favoring 

— 	 In one recent incident, President Godfrey multiparty democracy. 1980 Version Of Be Red Machine Starts Hot With 6 Stra" ht Binaisa declared the government planned a 	The editor of the state-run Uganda Times, 

	

major construction program for hospitals and Ben Bells, was Jailed for 19 days without being 	 19 	 19 
schools. 	 given a reason, though he later was reinstated. 	' NUnfled Press International that of the Pittsburgh "We (riffey, who tripled ma run, Atlanta 6-2, and San Diego 	run first inning and added a a live-hitter, enabling St. runs in the first three innings major-league hit since 1973 - he 1980 model of the Big Are Family" Pirates. 	George Foster and Dan Dries- beat Los Angeles 9.5. 	solo shot in the sixth to heat IA)uis to snap a three-game to lead Houston over winless a two-run double in the second Machine is running like 	"1 don't like to compare sen. each with an lUll, and 	In the American League, it 	(tie Mets, who tied a club losing streak. Vuckovich, 2-0, Atlanta. Niekro, 1-0, struck inning - gave n Diego a 3.2 . 	,_____.•lIJL.l____. r 	 Sa  versions of the mid-70s, teams," Concepcion said, Dave Collins, who contributed was Baltimore 12, Kansas record with six errors. The struck out two and walked one out six and walked none, lead, and the Padres were &P~, it. PRESEASON i Cincinnati Manager John "but we have always been three hits and an RBI. 	City 2; Texas 3, Cleveland 0; 	Expos took advantage of in going the distance for the Atlanta 	starter 	Larry never headed. Wise, who Namara couldn't be together. We have always 	 the Chicago White Sox 4, the 	three errors in the first. Hon second time. lie also doubled McWilliams, 0-2, who failed to departed in the sixth, was Seaver - who was scrat- 

	

I 
	pi 	 been pretty close on and 

off cited from Opening Day for New York Yankees 3 in 14 	LeFlort- had three tilts for in two runs in the eighth. Ken get an out in his first up- 	ieditt'd with his first victory I 	• 	
• 'We're getting consistent, the field." 	

the first (hue in his 13 seasons 	innings; California 3, Mm- 	Montreal, Jerry Morales hit a Obcrkfell smashed a two-run pearance, was lifted after as San Diego ran its record to SPECIAL 

	

I 
- 	 ly hitting," McNamara 	He said the fact that all of because of 

the flu - gave up 	nesota 1; and Oakland 12, 	solo homer for the Mets in the triple in the St. Louis sixth. Houston scored its fifth run 5-1, the best start in the 12- after the unbeaten Reds Cincinnati's players stayed 
in six hiIS GLASS 9 SCRUN 	1 	 ts utah five walks before Seattle 3. 	 second inning. 	 itstros 6, Braves 2 	 with one out in the second year history of the franchise. 

HOWE 	HARDWARE 	 Up To 7,000 Sq. Feet 	4) 	i0hE , pounding the San Fran- training walkout was a factor 
their sixth game Tuesday Florida during the spring 

	

allowed a two-run double to 	
F.xpos 7, Mets 3 	 Cardinals 's. Phillies 2 	Joe Niekro tossed I six- inning. _ALk. 	 tiring after six innings lie 	 Dave Lopes hita home run for 

	

Warren t'ronuartje cracked 	Keith hivrnandez went :1-fur- hi'ter and Jeff Leonard 	I'adres 9, l)odgers 5 	the Dodgers and Gene Tenace S 	 U' 	' 	 co Giants 8-3 behind hitting in their early-season SUCCeSS. Willie McCovey in the third. a two-run homer to cap a five- 3 and Pete Vuckovich pitched singled twice and scored two 	Pitcher flick Wise's first homered for San Diego. someoftheReds'heroes 	
"We all stayed," Con- Heliever Toni Humne pitched NOW OPEN UNTIL 5:30. PM • 	I LAWN PEST CONTROL j 	e last decade, and pit- cepcion said. "Other teams three scoreless innings for his from Tom Seaver. 	went home. For us, we have a first save of the year.  rtstop Dave Concepcion, good start, so maybe a lot of ______________ 

•-•.-••,.,', I 3 FERTILIZERS PER YEAR 
of those heroes, drove in other teams should have 	In other games, Montreal 

runs with a double and a stayed together like we did." defeated the New York Mets 

	

INSECT CONTROL 	 1 	
1 

e, and said that the spirit 	Also supplying the offense 7-3, St. Louis downed Phila- 
e Reds was not unlike against the Giants were Ken delphia 7.2, Houston defeated INITIAL SERVICE '33 I 	L1 

- 	

EVERY OTHER MONTH '25 • 	 American League Roundup  
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With This Coupon ONLY  
2.99 	 Matlack Five-Hits Indians, I 
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ART BROWN • . e Rangers Score 3-0 Shutout 	 Parts City 
S 

	

4 United Press International Singles by John Ellis, Sample straight victory. Richard 	 ORLANDO PEST CO 	TROL. PPutts 	I() 4207W. ColonIal Dr. • 2956090
Durable non-corrosive, alloyed mital. Precision tooled 11 	• 	 -- 	

- I. 	s every indicatIon-of- - Rangers another run In th
now 	

e' 
at Jon Matlack and Jim Sundberg gave the Wortham, the third ChIcago 

pitcher, burled hitless relief
brass valve arrangement Leakproof Automatic sh

HOSE NOZZLE 	 N th 

- 	 CALL TODAY 	 ng recovered front 
ger 	

elbàw, fourth and Bump Wills singled over the final 4 2-3 Innings to I 
B 	 1 anxiety that only a Cleveland starter Bob Ow- season. Jim Kaat,0-1, took the 	 AAUTOMOTIVE 	 - 	

I 	Part. City $ 	

y, he retains that in Sundberg in the seventh, earn his first victory of the 322-8865 
can appreciate. 	chinko, who had spent his last loss for New York. 	 SUPERMARKETS 	___________________ ____________ 

	

Rout 46 
::'Every time I pitch, I keep three seasons with San Diego, 	A's 12, Mariners 3 	 SANFORD 

 

41pecting the elbow to blow made his American League 	Ton)' Armas' three-run 	 Auto Sure 	 0 
PARTS CITY 	 605 West 25th St. 323•4470 

dickens because Iwas told allowing all three Texas runs 	fifth and surprise starter 	
Wir,poudAuuin.wUw,,in()sI.nJ.i.i1Sanf.JaP.,i11..nih. 

(I' 
t could happen," Matlack 	in 6 2-3 Innings. 	 Steve MeCatty fired a three- 	

. 	 Co ito,.. ,n n,.M,s,n,j I, .,,I Ci...nty a,' T.j,iU. 
Mn,wt l,1an4. • Sa,.II,. fl..ih ' Semi, It.,. *n.f II &..,u, Blvd in Id Tuesday night after 	It was too many runs to 	hitter over eight innings for 	 . 	Viol mw .atop.ni 1of,,i.,nai, •1 aU lao, Ca 

like 

	

a balloon and ache like debut and took the loss, double highlighted a five-run 	 605W 25itiSu..t 

p.opi. wm$h lb. ..pri kn.o. P.o* .n4 do-, In ,arth 	hal *,l i.al 

	

- tching a five-hitter to lead allow against Matlack, who, Oakland. MeCatty, 1-2, had 	 ,, 	
"pa" 

P1.1. C*y ito,,, a,, ba,k,d ii, ,h, A,IoSoi A,m,mo,s, I'a,, 

	

Texas Rangers to a 3-0 despite the early indications, laced Seattle the previous 	 OPEN 
tory over the Cleveland is still trying to locate Dr. 	night, lasting Just 12-3 innings 	 Nationally Known 	 Wh.ih.t oU a.. puil ,seo..j • .t.J amaivum ii, a pmoh..inal 

ma.hanic. ou can ,5. wh ,onl.j.q,, .1 I'ar, Ca I. oumwW md 
- - dians. 	 Frank Jobe, who performed and giving up five runs. But 	 7 DAYS 	 set 

MONEY, TIME .1 11J11 Stop In, on.# t,wn4I e,p.o ad 

	

HOWTO 	,. "i keep looking over my the surgery. 	 when Oakland's scheduled 	 Brand Name Automotive Parts , 	th* hind of ed,ic. h.t 	.onI j.1 am . g,n,..I m.echaod.. 

Ippen," 
oulder, and it doesn't 	"I've been trying to find starter, Rick Langford, came 	Mon.•FrI. 

 continued the left- him for two months," Matlack down with back spasms while • GETMORE 

	

ander, who threw 119 pit- said, "I want to see if should warming up before the game, 	 9 • 7:30 	First quality domestic and foreign automotive parts and 	PRICES GOOD 
accessories 	hi-performance too. Nationally known brands in: I, 

nposed by Manager Pat says I should only be going 	Angels 3, Twins 1 	 Sat. 	 performance parts - car cleaning products - accessories - service 

• 

	

OUTOF 	
•, ,, 	 hes, nine more than the limit be going nine innings. If he Mc'Catty got the call. 	 replacement parts - chemicals - batteries - hand tools - hi- 	AT ALL FLA. 

rrales. "And now I've seven, then that's all I will go, 	Frank Tanana pitched an 	 supplies - oils - filters and plugs 	 STORES 

	

-• , 	 tarted thinking that It won't even if I'm throwing a no 	eight-hitter 	and 	Brian 	 9 	6 	 You really can do it yourself - its easy, 	 Some ouantin.sumiIed - PtIc.sGood thruAp,jI , 1980 
you know its %one right - and you save money. 

	

YOUR BANK. 	appen." 	 hitter." 	 [)owning hit a two-run homer 	
Sun  It was the first victory since 	In other games, Baltimore to lift California, Downing,  

- 	 aM June 26 for the ex-New defeated Kansas City 12-2, battling a 1-for-I1 slump, 	 9 • 6 	 ________ ____ ___ 	QUAKER STATE ork Met, who had his 1979 Chicago beat New York 4-3 in provided the margin of vie-  

. 	
eason all but wiped out, 

	

Choosing a bank for a free 	 14 Innings, Oakland han- tory for Tanana, who was 	 _____ 
the mered Seattle 12-3, and making 

	

gift may give you something, 	
,' 	

operation to open the season California downed Minnesota year. Tanana walked three 	 P&fte City  OIL 

	

-a,. 	.. 

teInorarily. But cIoosing Atlantic 	• - 	

With nine scoreless - innings 	 and struck out two, showing 	 Store.: 
TOR STRAIGHT WEIGHT 30 or 40 

 it against the New York 	In the National I,eague 	no effects of the tendinitis that 	 Titusville 	
•. IL Ba 	for service will give you some- 	Yankees In a game won by ,,, Montreal 7 New York 	kept him out of action for two 	,.Mer.litt Island 	oce 	LIIt 5 Quart. For Fa.Uy. 

- 	

four inds of checking accounts, nine 
kinds of savings accounts and dozens 	: 

of other accounts, Atlantic Bankers 
will help you choose the bank accounts 

- 	 and services that e right for you. 
. • • 	

• 	 It's a new customized approach to 
- I, 

' 	

'J 	
• 

:. 	 banking that makes the most of 

you want most from your bank, 
• 	 ' 	 - -•. ;;.-::. 	 your money. And isn't that what 

- • 	 - 

	

- 	r 
'I, 	

". 	 permanently?  

	

Talk to an Atlantic Banker 	" 

,• 

( 	, 	• 	 ' 

 

about Custom Banking to. 	
LI 

day. And start getting wore 
ii out of your bank. 
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Atask leak o(Orisado, Dowaim (Maui OiTicr). 843-3700, W Cbada 	ok, 543-3700, 	P" 
Ceaw.y Rrs.ó, 843-3700, Losigwead heath, (Opening 5980), C..sr.i Pk heath. (Opening 1980) 
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HARDWARE STORE  

IA—Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, April 16, 1$0 -------------------- 

1lI..SCoREBoARD — 	

— Sanford Little Americn Roundup 

Flagship Stops. Atlantic In Battle Of Banks 
Hous 6, Atlnta 2. fllQht 	 Charlotte at Orlando, Tinker Cog Racing 	San Dqo 9, Los Ang 5, night 	Field. 7:30 p.m. 	 before Atlantic Bank scored Kollege, Eric Luce blasted a 

	

Wednesday's Games 	 Knoxville at Jacksonville 	 Suddenly, there's a pennant runs across ne plate in the 	
Kiwanis puts its 3.0 record on 

	

A? r.ilord.Orlando 	 (All Times EST) 	 Nashville at Savannah 	 race in the Sanford Little top of the first Tuesday night 	its final run in the top of the solo home run and Chris the line at 7:15 p.m. against 

First race- S.1L C3l :S 	(Burns 0 1). 2,05 p m 	 Montgomery at Memphis 	American 1ague. 	 for the early lead. A 	the t)% 	ixtt?. 	 Smith smashed a dooble. 	
V.F.W. Both games will be 

Tuesday night results 	 Mont 	(Lee 0 I) at 	N.Y. 	Columbus at Chattanooga 

2 Two Strokes 	10 40 	3.00 	San Fm (Montefusco 0 1) a? 	 Defending city champ David Rape was the key hit of 	Knight tanied Atlantic Bank 	In day's 5 p.m. games n 	played at Chase Park Field on 

Mineoia8aies 	7.30 700 Cinci (LaCoss 10), 37:30 p.m. 	 Florida State 	 Flagship Bank of Seminole 	the inning, 	 with a two-hitter as he went 	the Sanford Little National 	Celery Avenue. 

7 Laguna Peavy 	 320 	
Phil (Canton 1 0) at St. Lou 	 North 

26) 7.00; T (7.7) 4$Ø4g 	(ForSch 00), 1.35 p.m. 	 L Pc?. GB 	
upset previously unbeaten 	Flagship Bank cut the the distance on the wound for League, First Federal meets 	 PRSSIR 

Rivers 	33 	 AIRK 

Second race-s.16,c:31:II 	(hi (Lamp 10) at Pitts Dina 8th 	 0 .000 — 	Atlantic Bank 9-5 Tuesday 	margin to one run with a pair 	the çi lie struck out 10. 	the Railroaders at Fort 	Al R N coio 

2 RR's Eve 	1660 4 40 3.40 (Candelania 00), 7:35 p.m. 	Tampa 	 4 •soo' 	night, 	while 	Seminole 	ofsecond inning tallies. A pair 	Doubles by Little and 	Mellon Park, while Clew 	 Smith 	I 0 0 

Rink$vIgt 3 2? Pressor 	
I 0 0 

Wycliff Dee 	 310 Ogo (Curtis 1 0), 10 p.m. 	 Lakeland 	 2 2-.300. 2 	
Petroleum swamped Krayola of walks put the runners on 	Knight and a single by Brian I.eoflar(l Shell tangles with 	Carter 	 Hu.MI 	2 0 

3 Ric Huck 	 2 80 2.80 	Los Ang (Hooton 0 I) a? San Wntr Haven 	 2 2_500, 2  

	

0(1.2) 33.0; (2.?) 7030; 1 (3. 	
Thursday's Games 	St. Pete 	 0.4 . .000 	Kollege 15-5 to gain a tie for 	base, and Darns Little 	Sheffield were the only hits Sunniland Corporation at 	DentOn 	 Pond 	0 0 0 

Neusch.r 	• • JIilIOfl 	3 I C 

15) 231.60; 00 (22) $0.20. 	 St. Lou at PillS 	 first place. 	 simiashied a two-out double to 	for Flagship. Rape's triple 	Westside Field. Cardinal 	Edwards 	2 0? Jones 	I 0 0 

Sew 	100Wynn 	10$ 

S Little Joey 	700 2.80 220 	
HOus at Los Ang 	 Ft Laud 	 3 1 .750 

— 	
Phil Rinkavage hurled a no- send the runners across the and a single by Joe), Evans industries plays 1'opxi Jay's 	ElI•rb. 	0 0 $ peoples 	I 0 I 

Third race-5.3$,M: 32:31 	
N.Y. at Chi 	 South 

I Powergiide 	 3 60 2.40 	
San Dgo at San Fm 	 Vero Bch. 	 31 .750 — 	hit shutout to propel George's 	plate. 	 were the only safeties for the at 7 p.m. at Fort Mellon Park. 	Bellamy 	21 • Roberts 	I 0 0 

Newkirk 	i 0 Hamburg 	I 0 I 

3 Lit Honey 	 300 	
Cinci at AlInta. night 	 Miami 	 2 2. .500.1 	to a 	13.0 will over Jack 	Atlantic Bank scored once 	losers. 	 In toda)"S action in the 	Nec Leo 	0 1 CouncIl 	I 0 0 

	

0 (4.5) 7; P (5,4) 11.00; T (5.4. 	American League 	
Fort Myers 	 13. .250.2 	Prosser Ford. 	 the top of the third, but 	Rmkavage struck out 12, Sanford Junior 	League, 	Hudson 	I • 0 TOTALS 	12 0 0 

W Piro Bch. 	 0 S .000 3", 

Fourth race - S.U, 0: 3? :15 	 _ 	 . 	

George's would have been 	Flagship Bank scored a pair accounting for all the outs in Knights tif Columbus battles 	TOTALS 	12,0 I 

3) 6330. 	 East 
Prosier Ford 

3 Baby Blush 	22.20 780 6.40 Miiwauke 	2 1 667  08 
- 	 Monday's results 	 the team tied for first place, 	ci runs in the bottom of the the four inning game against 	Rotary at 5 p.m., while 	George's 	 310 113 

I Partition 	 3 	3 	Boston 	 2 2 500 	
Miami at Font Myers, ppd., rain 	but an ineligible player used 	third, knotting the score at 4- Jack Prosser Ford. The gaIIIe 	ATLANTIC 	FLAGSHIP 

KOLLEOE 	PETROLEUM 4 Southern Hominy 	 5.60 New Von' 	2 3 100 1 	
Vero Beach at Fort Lauderdale. 

0(1.3) 32.00; P (3.1) 163.50; T (3. Baltimore 	2 3 400 1 	
ppd., rain 	 during a 6.5 win over 	4. Flagship Bank scored its was shortened under the 10- 	BANK 	 BANK 	 KRAVOLA 	SIMINOLI 

AIRN 	 ASRH 

3.4) 121.60. 	 Toronto 	1 3 250 3, 	
Wes? Palm Beach at Tampa, 	Seminole Petroleum earlier 	third runs without a hit. 	run lead rule. 	 Hickman 	3? 0 Little 	3 2 I 	 AS R H 	Al I N 

Fifth race - 5.1$, 0: 37:3? 	Cleveland 	I 1 200 2 	
PPd., rain 	 this season forced George's to 	Flagship Bank took the lead 	however, 	H inkava ge 	Korgan 	I C SChOtI 	0 0 Luce 	211 McKinney 3 II 

Inman 	0 0 0 Sheffield 	31 3 	Bradley 	232 Mitchell 	2 3 I 

SAilus Kick in 	eb'o 5.10 280 Detrot 	 200 	
Winter Haven at Lakeland, ppd., 

Ashen?? 	I I 0 Miller 	I I 0 	Smith 	2 0 3 Hayes 	3 3 I 
7 Jim Pace 	 4.40 3 80 	 West 	

rain 	 Forfeit the 	 for the first time with 	walked seven and hit one 	Evans 	321 Knighl 	321 Cooks 	2 1 0 Penlck 	3 2 I 

3 Lisa's Midnile 	 w L Pc?. GB 	
Atlantic Bank and Seminole threeruns in the bottom of the 	batter, arid Jack Prosser had 	Atkinson 	3 0 5 JaCkson 	 Cowan? 	2 0 0 Tipton 	2 2 I 

0(57) 25.60; P (S.?) 4.S0; T (S. Chc,sg 	 800 - 
	 Tuesday's results 	 Petroleum are both 4-1 and 	fourth. A double by Horace 	runners on base every inning. 	Rapi 	I 0 I Boykins 	 Graham 	I 00 Williams 	1 $0 

Baker 	3 0 0 PiCdro 	0 0 	Sampson 	2 0 0 Hines 	I 1 1 

73) 730.00. 	 Sea?'e 	 1 2 667 	
Daytona Beach 4, Wes? Palm 

Sixth race-3.$, B: :3$ 	 667 	
I 	Beach 1 	 play each other at 7 p.m. 	Knight was the only hit of the 	No)' Rivers collected a 	Melton 	2 0 0 Harkness 	30 0 Heard 	

I 00 Wade 	000 

Can 	0 0 o Davis 	
Henry 	• o Fraley 	0 0 0 

3 Clippin Along 	37 60 15 00 500 	as.ss 	, 	 3 	
Fort Lauderdale 9, Miami 4 	Thursday at Fort Mellon 	lohinig and accounted for time 	triple and two singles for 	Walsaman 0 0 0 Wright 	3 0 0 Hobby 	I 	KIllln,sworth 0 2 0 

6 Benevolent 	 1300 0 60 Cal I 	 600 1 	
Vero Beach 8. Fort Myers I 	['ark. Flagship Bank and 	first two runs. Knight 	. 	George 's. 	Mille 	Mike 	Holden 	I 0 0 Hansen 	I 0 Hampton 	2 00 Horton 	2 0 0 

Shuler 	I C S Revels 	0 0 0 	TOTALS 	11 1 	lnman 	• • 0 

umur i-(h 	 ,) 0) 	% v'" 	3 	.1 	¼J 	
Lakeland 10. St PPI.."ht'r9 0 

	

0 (3'6),I7$$0; P (3aIl) 3400; 	Oaslai- 	
Winter Haven 7 	 Lseorge, Tampa 2 	 s are both .1-2, Jack 	oLt Lu Liiiiil dull "'red 'ii 	 ,.., 	 i 14,w. 	benSon 	 s u oust 	 Mingo 	U V U 

(all-41) 1100; Tnifecta 80' (3.3; 	Tuesdi, 	Results 	
Prosser Ford is 1-4 and 	ii ih' (If passed bills. 	Hmnkavage had time onty other 	TOTALS 	2352 TOTALS 	21 3 	 Lewis 	1? I 

I,4I.30. 	 Bat 	 2 	
Today's games 	 Krayola Kollege is -5 	 Flagship Bank added two 	hit for George's a single. 	Atlantic Bank 	 301 001-5 	

TOTALS 1130$ 

Krayola KolMe 	 210 2- S 

West Palm Beach at Daytona  
Seventh race- 3.16. C: 37:00 	C' 	1 	s 'V 	3 	1 1 nnings, Beach 	 Atlantic Bank pushed three 	runs in time bottoimi of the fifith 	Errors and walks were tIme 	Flagship Bank 	 002 31s-t 	Sam. petroleum 	 430 *-1$ 

I Summa Cm 	 nlqft 
Lately 	 7 00 1 60 320 	 3 C l e t e 2 n.gn? 	

Miami at Fort Lauderdale 	
downfall for Krayola Kollege 
as Seminole l'etroleuu) 

SManasota Missy 	 120 Oaklnd 12. Sea 3 night 	
St. Petersburg at Winter Haven Trio Of Big Five Star 	scored its 15 runs on Just five Kegler 's Korner 2 Saucy Ace 	 8 00 3 10 	CI I 3 .Ynn I night 	
Fort Myers at Vero Beach 

	

0 (1.2) 114.10; T (1.2.1) 711.10. 	Wednesday's Games 	
Tampa at Lakeland 	 hits. 

Eighth race - 3$, T: 31:21 	 (All Times EST) 
Revel 	 1720 660 310 Dot (Schatleder 0 fl at Bos Pro Basketball Games Scheduled Today 	An eight-run explosion in 	FIRST FEDERAL 	 High Series. Mike Lank 188, Slit 

	

80 300 	(HurSt 0 0). 2 p m 

I Iipclose 	 2 60 	Miiw (Slaton 00) at Ton 	NBA Playoffi 	
the bottom of the third broke 	

OF SEMINOLE 	 Moore 570, Butch Kendnicks 433. 
2 Fleetfoot Zella 	6 Standings: 	M.M.I., 	Silver 	David RiChande 537. 

0(73) 67.00; PIS-?) 207.60; 1 (S. (Stieb 00). 1 p m 	 By United Press International 	
l'hree important baseball games are on tap 	time game open for Semiminole Dollars, Big lnterst, Bad Checks, 

7.3) 311.10. 	 Sea (Beattie 00) at Oak 	 today as the Five Star Conference pennant chase 	Petroleum. 	 Gold Diggers, Pay Days, The 	
Women: Debbie Brooks 475, 

IMiti Slick Dude 19.00 8 60 3 20 	Kan City (Gura 1 0) at Bait 	Semifinals 	 enters the final week-an 	 Four, Wooden Nickels, Non Cents, Reginald  of the regular 	Regiruilti Hayes blasted a 
Loaners, Embezzlers, Bankers Abbie Wyrum 428, June Dick 

444, 
Nita Johnson 530, Betsy Carpenter Ninth race-5.I6, B: 31:75 	(Keough 10), 1:30 p.m. 	 Eastern Conference 

I Sales Pitch 	 33.60 600 (Flanagan 01). 7:30 p.m. 	 Atlanta vs. Philadelphia 	 season. 	
hmomne run for Senminole 	Short Change, Late Charges, Pay 	414 

2 Night Jane 	 4.20 	PlY. 	(John 	00) 	at 	Chi 	(Best 4-of-7) 
0(3.4) 77.00; P(4.1) 174,40; 1(4. (Kravec 30), 6:30 p.m. 	 (All Times EST) 	

The red hot Sanford Seminoles, winners of eight 	
I'etroleurmm, while winning Rollers 	 Converted Splits: June Dick 7.9, 
pitcher 'l'omim Mitchell con- 	

High Games: Men: David 	Debbie Brooks 5 10, Wally Smith 1. 
RiCharde 200, Henry Hardy 381, 

1-2) 76S.20. 	 Cleve (Spillner 0 1) at Texas lPhiladelphia wins series, 4-1) 	straight and nine of the last ten play host to the 	tributed ;I triple. Bill Penick, 	Bill Moore 218, Lee Wyrum 190, 
Tenth race -1.16, A: 33:61 	(Jenkins 30), 8:35 p.m. 	 April 6 — Phil 101, Atlnta 304 

2ManateeCritger 440 260 2.20 	Minn (Redfern 01) at Calif 	April 9 -. Phil 99, Atlnta 97 	Apopka Blue Writers at Sanford Memorial 	Canton Tipton and Matt Mike Lark 166, Frank Hubbard 	Other Highlights: June Dick 
180. 	 receives a Topper Award for 

I Wright Elvis 	 7.00 3.00 (Frost 10), 30:30 p.m. 	 April 10 — Atlnta 105, Phil 93 	Stadium tonight at 7:30 , 	 Hines each slapped a single.  Women. June Dick 191, Debbie 	converting the 1.9 split. Nita 
8 Starr Patrol 	 360 	Thursday's Games 	 April 13 - Phil 101, Atlnta 83 

0(1.2) 1.40; P (21) 44.40; T (2. 	Det at Bos 	 April 15 — Phil 105, Atlnta 100 	
Lake Brantley's Patriots travel to take on the 	Steve Bradley stroked a Brooks 383, Abbie Wyrum 156, 	Johnson receives 500 series patch 

1.1) 162.10 	 N.Y. at Chi 	 I)eLand Bulldogs also at 7:30 while conference 	double and single for Krayola Sylvia Smith 172. 	 for 510 series. 

Eleventh race -S.I$,O: 32:12 	MIlw at Tor 	 Boston vs. Houston 
7 Carol B 	2410 17.10 3.40 	Minn at Sea, night 	 (Boston wins series,4.0) 	

leading Lake howell meets Seminole County rival 
FFlee?foot Dallas 	25.40 6.20 	Kan City at BaIt, night 	 April 9- Bos 119, Hous 101 	Lyman at Lyman this afternoon at :1:30. 
I Myrt's Charger 	 4.40 	 Minor leagues 	 April 11 - Bos 95, Hous 75 	 HURRY? 

(27) 129,10; P (2.7) 314.70; 1 	 Southern 	 April 33 - 805 300, Hous B? 
(7.7.1) 3,133.40. 

Twelfth race -3.I,C: 39:53 	
East 	 April 34 — (IDS 338. Hous 121 	Striking Fish Tourney 	 limited time 

WLPCTGB 
6Mr Pix 	1600 1.00 5.20 Orlando 	 3.2.600.- 	Western Conference 	 offer' C 
7 Good Bye Dallas 	3.00 2.20 Savannah 	 3.2 .600.- 	Semifinals 
SChasse 	 4.70 Charlotte 	 3.7.600.- Phoenix vs. Los Angeles 	Set For Daytona Beach 

0(2.6)24.20; P (6.2) 303.70; T (6' 	J'viIle 	 2.3.100.1 	(Best 4-of-1) 
2.5) 743.00. 

Attendance 2,222; Handle Columbus 
	 I 	 (All Times EST) .3..661.1,', 

West 	 (Los Angeles wins series, 4 11 	DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.--- and all the anglers who will 
211,161. 	 SAVE

Chl?n'ga 	 31750 	April 8- Los Ang 119, Phx 130 May 10th Is a red-letter day fish aboard It. Three tickets to 
Nashville 	 3.? .750.- 	April 9 — Los Ang 131, Phx 128 

	

' 	 Knoxville 	 2 	,,., 
lot) 	 anglers planning to fish in the Tournament Awards Baseball  

Mntgmry 	 1.2.333.?", 	April 11- Los Ang loll Phx 	the 4th annual Greater Party are included in the 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	MemphiS 	 1.3. .250.2 	April 33- Phx 127, Los Ang 303 Daytona Beach Striking Fish registration. 	 40 	$33 
East 	

April 15 - Los Ang 126, Phx 101 Tournament, May 22nd thru 	Additional tickets may be to 
W I. PC?. GB 	 Monday's results 	 - 

Pittsburgh 	4 1 .800 - 	 Orlando 10, KnoxvIlle2 	 Seattle vs. Milwaukee 	 May 26th, (The Memorial Day purchased when registering 

Philadelph 	2 2 500 3/ 	JacksonvIlle 1), Charlotte 30 	(Milwaukee leads snies, 3.2) 	weekend) 	 for $10 each. 
Montreal 	2 2 .500 3I, 	Savannah 4, Memphis 3 	 April S - Sea,,'14, MIIw 313 (Ci) 	It's the cutoff for saving 	For an entry form and more 	 _ $51 Chicago 	2 2 .aCU 2 	Chattanooga 0.1, Montgomery , 	April  - MIlw 114, Sea 132 (0?) 

Now 'York 	3 3 	 3 	 . 	 April 33 - MIIw $5, 	 by ftgl.stering early. 	Information 	write - to 	 Tk_4 
pair of 

St. 'LouIs 	2 3 .400 2 	Nashville 43, ColumbuS 	 3) — k• 132, MUw IOi 	The tee for applications G.D.B.S.F.T., P.O. Box 	 Fuel ITEWALLS 
West 	 game, 9 innings) 	 April 15 MIIw 105, Sea 97 	postmarked thru May 15th Is South Daytona, Florida 321 

W L Pc?. 0* 	
April II - Sea at MlIw, 9 p.m. 

Cincinnati 	6 0 1.000 - 	Tuesday results 	 x.Apnil 20 — Milw at Sea, 3:30 
1150, on applications post. or call 904-672-8519 or 904-761- 	Fighter? 

Houston 	5 1 $33 3 	Charlotte 6, Orlando S (II In. p.m. 	 marked May 16th thru May 2, 1073. 
(liii, 911 sale lCii Cabs 

San Diego 	S 1 .13) 1 	flIngs) 	 - 	 ____________ 	the Tournament's opening 	Winners will be awarded 	 n Ihs tjrri.,u.. iir,".ti,n,' 721 
Los Angeles 	1 5 .167 	 Nashville 7, Savannah 3 -FLORIDA-  	 ') day, it's $175. Registrations 	over $10,000'in prizes. Overall 	

r'iII.n., 111.5 'situ, ti,fls 9T' 

ll.it 	Iirrrut,,t 'i,' 
,' 

San Frncsc 	i 5 .367 5 	Chattanooga 6, Columbus 1 	 t .t ,s 
Atlanta 	 0 6 .000 6 	Knoxville 6, Jacksonville S Will also be taken at the 	winners - determined by 	 ri 'I 'u r' rh, ,-.,,. ",":11, ?'l(ln  

Tuesday's Results 	 Montgomery at Memphis. ppd, 	 Captains and Anglers meeting 	total points per boat - will 	r.s'il.,I,..riStIlJltn,fl .4 t11.. 
ARRIVE AUVEJJ Mont 1. N.Y. 3 	 wet grounds 

___ 	

the evening of May 22nd. 	receive $1,500 and the Bud- 	
II ,hr, r rr"'.'rl. ("ill) jk.. .1 & 

_____ 	

I • 	I, I''  Cinci 8, San Fm 3, night 	 SUNSHINE STATE 	
The fee Is good for one boat 	weiser Trophy, 	 r,m rj,fi.,I lit.'. at 'ii ..di tiitivai. ..,i St. Lou 7. Phil 2. night 	 Today's games 

l"fl" 
I i.i, 933.00  

I).. -lilt 	imi):s 1 	71 	35,50 	I 

11 t'l'. ''It) : 	i';s 	71 	35,50 	1 4.7 

43.50 	.11 YOUR KAWN & 11. .1111 111)7.11 71 36,50 	1 , 47 

37.00 

A 
I'll" 7ln I lilt ll(- II 	'.0 	40,00 	.1:1 

	

'tCll 	11)7's 	xi 	40,50 
is 	x; 	4flfl  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Wednesday, April 16, ?9t11A 

.The San Diego Chickens, In Costume, In C6urt I Skiep Better.. . 
in Air Conditioned SAN 	DIEGO tUl Ii 	

-- 	at sporting e ehmis for his 	imicken suit by the station to 	televised spurting events. 	1', 	t 1k' the mimatter. ,Juilge 	l"ull,i 	Fill Il'stl!Ii'Oiv 	tl!l 	(t( r;(fI;'' tv';ik of a different 

	

'- Feathers flew when a county 	outrageous antics. 	 work as its !mmast'ot from 1975 	KGH daiiiied (;iarmrmtnmlas had 	R,,sadt 	ruled 	ha I 	1)iit Ii 	II ore than I Iirt'c hours. lilt, silap,' a (III tIili3( lIlfle, 	 42 

	

judge opened a courtroom to 	uiirnmng his feathers to the 	until his firing UI 1979. 	stolen its copyright CUSLUIIIC. 	'liickerms 5110111(1 ilI)1W1F (II 	judi;c ciilit lulled hit' hearing 	.. 

	

photoaphers for the first 	right of the jur ist 	 F as an 	Following hmm ouster, ('nan 	(I,l nnoulas as hauled   Into 	court, suk h suit And 50 (II 	tint il t 0(1 53 	 Hit- I UI if the KGB tnt kt ntime in San Diego history to 	employee of it local radio 	tioulas developed a new. 	court Ttiesd; 	 Is rud it iiii ill mq)% %% 1111v that oi 

	

I%' to detel1i'llie if 	unprecedented decision. lie 	A "Idt-h%-side tomparison 

	

;"witness the "Great Battle of station, also perched in a 	though similar costume, while 	lit' had violated provisions of aaeret'tl to allo 	U ll and 	51)1(3% cli scrraI major ililler. (ulanhloulas Is orange andthe Chickens. 	
costume similar to that of KGB put a new chicken in the 	previous 	court 	order 	television H im crews (I) 	em -es it, I he unstuimu's. For upriLilt. 	

Air Conditioning System 

I I-JUJ9II'[ 
: 	Brooding to the left of 	(;ianinoulis, 	 original costume. 	 stipulating    thIa I he cttild 	photograph the chickens ill 	ex;Ilmmple. tiit' Mt ; H custuimic 	"iiit litre to 3% 10." saul 	Wall ' HEATING  

	

Superior Court Judge Haul 	he lItigation involves ii 	The new chicken was tsRN(1 	irForimm as it dmk'ken only If 	open court. Attorneys for 	tt'attirt's a red nllllb. cilii3% 	(;,it 	1,1.s, 331k' spelmt 11 1110 	 . h. 322-6S62 

	

Rosado was Ted Gmannoulas, 	$250 nsillion suit filed b% radio 	b 	local sports fans anti 	he immodified his custUllit' and 	(;iarmhm(l(mlas 33(1)1 a ruling that 	beak and hro33 (I 1)011k' 331(1k' 	lif till' (113 loo7 	Ave. Sanford- pari!tg ill) lum(l th)33Tl Sanford 

	

25, the iwned San Diego station K(;B against Gum- 	(;iannciulas' fanme grew as lie 	did so outside of San Diego 	Ills lace 	could 	not 	be 	(;iarmnoulas 41111111 has ;i ('illil) 	t' ('iiUrtrI)I 	hall. "I his ve 

	

"Chicken" known BS a "', scot 	floulas, 	ho 3% as given a 	was featured oil nationallyCounty. 	 pllotograpllt'd. 	 illalit' III hInt' ltrIt'lI feathers, 	III right to a livelihood." 

QUEEN ANNE 
83.95 SCOTCH CASE 

DISTILLED & BOTTLED IN 
SCOTLAND BY OLENLI VET 

10 YR 	SIR. KY. 
BOURBON 

V.0s, BARTON 
7.49  10,1!  

ANY 12 - 85.95 

WISER'S 10 YR. 
CANADIAN BOND 

"IT'S 4 YRS. BETTER" 

SEAGRAM'S 
6 YR. V.0. 

CANADIAN 

B 	cHoicE 

aT. 
ANY 12 - 98.25 

33.8 OZ. LITER 
JACQUIN'S 

LIGHT - 	O 	IlI 	62.95 ! DARK
R 	

IVI CASE 

EZRA BROOKS 
SIR. KY. BRB. 

5—' 5.•t• 

89 
CHOICE 

QT. 
ANY 12 - 68.95 

Wi MYERS RUM 
JAMAICAN 

BEEFEATER 
GIN 

9 Drs 6. Y 25.40Z. 
ANY 12- 82.95 

GOOD WED., APRIL ii 

YAGO wwn 25.4 OZ. 

SANT'GRIA 1.89 
UNT TWE P9 CWTOWN WIcSUPON 

GOOD TUES., APRIL 22 

LANCERS 25.4 OZ. 
ROSE 2.99 

UNIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/UPON 

IL 

BENEDICTINE 
CAFÈ

RI
TH 5.00 VORID 5 F'LÀ '" 

 

COFFEE 

LOCH-A-MOOR 11*1 suag 	5TH 8.49 

PEANUT LIQUEUR flul weirt bUll) 25402 4.99 

AMARETTO JACQUIN 	34 OT 5.49 

NEOPOUTAN pitt I6WAI 	5TH 7.49 

P22' 	7.1(11 	lIlt;' Ii 	92 	46.00 
37,00 

I120 	It I . 	11(7'!'. 	s", 	4*50 	.1 
l'2l:. 	'ltI. 	1,117' I', 	h'i 	44.50 	2 

'.l(I. 	111(11)7' I" 	9$ 	47,00 	2.14.1 
I. 	Ilit 	58.50 	III 

'.11 !,. . 	'5 tI. •1r4,i 	 — 

~v 
LAUN 

a.. 

dchithd ON,". 

Handle-mounted 
controls 

Iqlilmmpppl 

PISTOL 4.99 
GRIP NOZZLE 

PEARL LIGHT 
BEER 	

CASE 
- So 	

2412OZ. 
" 	 CAJ. 

PEARL Sill 	 7.99 
RED, WHITE 6 StIll 1115 6.49 
GINIUI Sill OR ALl 6.99 
ULTRA LIGHT Sill 	7.49 
FOSTERS AUSTRALIA 	14.95 ___ 	ROOM TEMP. 

Return to pre-sat pattern and 
flow. Solid brass nozzle 
parts, brass-plated zinc body. 
Clip locks open. 	2230 

22-IN. SELF. 
PROPELLED 
MOWER 
3/3.hp engine with easy-lift start. S 
Front-wheel drive; fingertip height 	"0" adjuster. Fully baffled. 	34 

1I.IN. 
ROTARY 	111, 111 
MOWER 
Easy-lift vertical starting 3-hp 

lion 
& Stratton engine. 5'posi.

Ion quick'setting height adjust. 134.95095 ment. 7-inch easy-tolling wheels.58 

40an-9m ails 
189.77 
2-HP CHAIN-DRIVE 
TILLER 

IMPULSE 
SPRINKLER 
Cov.i all or part olIO•ft, dia- 
meter circle. Collars adjust 
pattern. Easy onloff con- 
flictOls. 	 11 70SP 

Compact and lightweight 
for easier portability and 
handling. 8 double- end 
slasher tines; 4-position 
adjustable drag bar con-
trols tilling depth. Throttlel 
clutch handle mounted. 
Handle folds for storag..2C 

CONTRACTOR'S W 

WHEELBARROW 	1W 
Heavy-duty; large 41 8cU. ft cap. 
seamless tray Pneumatic tire, oil- 
less bearings, reinforced undercar- 5999 rlage, hardwood handles. 	2W8 

j PLUS TWO FRONT i 	DRARK 	ALIUNMtN1 • • 

	

U : 	OVERHAUL 	COUPUTi SAt.ANCI : 	SHOCKS 	. 	sinew 	
•

4 Till NOTATION 	U 
U 
U 
U 

I 
$3880 ! $5966 I $1580 U : 	Mist AmosnIcam cats U (ezceØ lwzury) 
MiSt AMIOICis Can 	• We lierioll belle tlmlmgs, now brIef 	 U 

seals sad brake bardwars, : 	 riser- • 
-- 	

face rstsrs. rsist brief wbes( U 	MIS? Amat$t.. Cars 	• Defy 5lscka lastallsdt 	U bosrImg'. I..d maslir cyItm, • 	lspbrss.tj 
I 	sad brake Isles. bbisd sysisme ml 

sddaiceseary "Wit "we rssdlsS? — 	 U : 	Expires i-*i-es 	• flew. ixpim 4-1N. 	 U 	 U 
'I UUUIUUUUIUIIUUi•i s......m...a 

4 FIRESTONE STORE 
lit & Fr.ack DOWNTOWN PN. 3221244 

I 

..V 
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600-Pound Man TONIGHT'S TV 	 - 

WEDNESY 

Thinks Surgery 	
60 

0 (1) (ID 0(7)0 NEWS 

Is His Last Hope 8 10 ITS EVERYBODY'S 
Opera- 

tions" 
ORLANDO, Fla, (UP!) — Bill Murphy is so fat he has to 	dZ(17) CAROL BURNETT 

strip down and bathe with a garden hose in hswk of his 	AND FRIENDS Guests: Antho- 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 1, i,so— i 

930 Cl) U ONE LIFE TO LIVE

(10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 
GRAMMING 
2)(17) GREEN ACRES (17)NEWS 

10:00 2:30 
(4) CARD SHARKS 0(1) ANOTHER WORLD 

02 (17) MOVIE (1]) DREAM OF JEANNIE 

10:30 G 
1351 I 
171 LOVE LUCY 

(1) HOLLYWOOD 3:00 
SQUARES (5) 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
(5)0 CELEBRITY WHEW1 (!) U GENERAL HOSPITAL 
tT P1 v&iaru ('AUQA 	aI-T Pt rAODCD fly uJ 	rwiijii, 	 -,  Newley, Bernadette Peters. mother's trailer. 	

... 	 FRANCISCO "La Gioconda" 	 CALS 10:55 	 ELECTRIC COMPANY 
He cannot squeeze his 600pound bulk Into the bathtub. 	 6:30 	 Act III 	 (THU) 

TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 11 

	
(R) (MON-THU) 

	

7:25 	 (5)0 CBS NEWS 
00 	 0 	

(10) THE ADVOCATES IN 0(4) NBC NEWS 	 11:30 	 6 (4:) 	 :00 	 BRIEF (FRI) 
Murphy brings a metal folding chair to friends' homes so he 	0 CBS NEWS 	 0(4) TONIGHT Guest host: 	0 C]) POPI GOES THE 	

(4) HIGH ROLLERS 	 (17) BANANA SPLITS 
won't break their furniture. A short walk to the mailbox leaves 	a) a ABC NEWS 0 GOOD MORNING • him panting. lie has no driver's license because he can't turn 	(10) rr EVERYBODY'S 	George Carlin. Guests: Travis & 	COUNTRY (NON) 	 FLORIDA 	

ONES 

(5)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 3:30 his neck far enough to see what he's doing when he parallel 	BUSINESS "Future 	Of 	lyn Ala ye. 

	

Jose Feliciano, Frank- 	0 @J PORTER WAGONER 
ye. 	 (TUE) 	 7:30 	 (DO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	

(35) 	(17) THE FLINT- parks. 	 Business" 	 BLACK SHEEP SQUAD- 	• (4) NASHVILLE ON THE 0(1) TODAY 	 (R) ".. 

The 37-year-old, red-haired bachelor has been told by doc- 	(12)(17) BOB NEWHART Bob 	RON A pilot whose name acci- 	ROAD(WED) 	 (DO GOOD MORNING 	(I]) (35) PTLCLUB 	 ST
(10)vILLAALEGRE(R) Is forced Into attending the 	dentally appeared on a killed- 	0(4) THE WILBURN BROTH- 	AMERICA 	 11:30 tors he will die of heart failure within two years unless the 	thing he hates most — In-action list looks at It as a 	ERS (THU) 	 ii]) (35) BULLW)NKLE 	• (4:) WHEEL OF FORTUNE staggering weight comes off. He believes his only hope is 	surprise party with gag gifts 

stomach stapling surgery. 	 and all. 	 bad omen and refuses to fly. 	11(4) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 	 8:00 	 (7)0 FAMILY FEUD 	a ® CAROL BURNETT AND 
(7)Q ABC NEWS 	 (5)0 HEALTH FIELD FRIENDS 

The operation would close off his stomach to hold only two 	 7:00 	 (1]) ( 5) WILD, WILD WEST 	(7)0 SUNRISE 	 (1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 11:55 	 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN(1]) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	a (17) NEWS 	 (DO ALL IN THE FAMILY ounces of food. Although complicated, doctors say it Is less 	•® FACE THE MUSIC 	 (1)(17) LISTEN (MoN) 	4(1O)OVER EASY 	 Q])(35)WOODYW000PECK. risky and more successful than the intestinal bypasses popular 	(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 11:50 	 6:10 	 (17) LUCY SHOW a few years ago, 	 (DO JOKER'S WILD 	CDC LOVE BOAT "Dream 	 AFTERNOON 	ER AND FRIENDS  
Someone of Murphy's weight could expect to lose some 60 	(111(35) SANFORD AND SON 	Ship" Hans Conreid; "Best Of 	1) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 8:25 	 a (10) SESAME STREET 

Fred and Lamont throw a 	Friends" Ben Murphy. Donna 	(FRI) 	 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (17) SPECTREMAN pounds in the first three months after surgery, and 30 percent 	neighborhood party In an effort 	Pescow; "Aftermath" Richard 	 6:15 	 (2)O GOOD MORNING 	 12:00 
more over the next year and a half, 	 to raise money to pay their 	Anderson, Diana Muldaur, (H) 	(i2 (17) THE ATHLETES 	FLORIDA 	 CHAIN REACTION 	 4:30 

• Surgeons who read of his plight in the local newspaper 	bills. 	(MON) 	 (J)0CDO NEWS 	 (1) BONANZA 

	

6:30 	 CR (10) EDUCATIONAL no. 	(ID 0ODD COUPLE agreed to operate for free, Over $1,000 was donated to a 	4 (10) MACNEIL I LENRER 	I flLj5 	 6:30 	 11 (1) TODAY 	 GRAMMING 	 (DO MERV GRIFFIN (MON. 
Southeast Bank trust fund by other sympathetic readers. That REPORT 	 8 G TODAY IN FLORIDA 	CD 0 GOOD MORNING 	9 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	TUE. THU. FRI) 

	

leaves Murphy about $5,000 short of what he needs for a 14-16 9 (17) SANFORD AND SON 	 CD  ED ALLEN 	 AMERICA 	 STYLE 	 (DO AFTERSCHOOL SPE. 
day hospital stay. 	 A nIne-year-old boy begins 	 5:30 	 (I(17) NEWS 	 (ID spending all his time at the 	(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	

(35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	 CIAL (WED) 
He went to Shands Teaching Hospital in Gainesville this 	Sanford home. 	 (DO BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 6:45 	 ) (10) MAGIC METHOD OF 	 12:30 	 a]) (35) BUGS RUNNY AND 

OIL PAINTiNG (MON) 	 0(4) NEWS 	 FRIENDS  weekend to discuss the surgery and undergo tests. Murphy 	
7,30 	 (MON) 	 J(1O)A.M. WEATHER 	 (1O FRENCH CHEF 	(5)08EA 	FOR TOMOR- 	(17)GILUflJ'$I3LAJD hopes the operation can be schednied oven though he does not • 	TAC DOUGH 	Dø MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	 6:55 	 (10 FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	ROW 

know how he will pay for average hospital costs of $322-a-day. 	THE NEWLYWED 	(WED) 	 (DO GOOD MORNING 	(10 V.I. PEOPLE (THU) 	(DO RYAN'S HOPE 	 6:00 
(5)0 HOGAN'S HEROES "I figure it's my only answer. One doctor said if! five two 	GAME 	 5:40 	 FLORIDA 	 a ll CROCKETT'8 V)C10 	(17) MOVIE 	
(1]) 135) roM AND JERRY years this way, I'll be lucky," he said, 	 CD 0 H0LLYW00D 	Z (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 7:00 	 RYGARDEN(FRI) 	 1:00 	 10) MISTER ROGERS(R) Murphy weighed 10 pounds at birth and has been piling on SQUARES 	 (MON) 	 B(4)TODAY 	 (170MPER RO0M 	•(1)DAYSOFOURUVE8 	(12)17)MY THREE SONS 

	

pounds ever since. At the age of 15, he weighed 260 pounds. it (1]) (35) MAUDE Maude is 	U (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	(5)0 MORNING NEWS 	 900 	 (5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

	

forced to deal with an overly 	STYLE (FRI) 	 (7.) 0 GOOD MORNING 	11 (4) DONAHUE 	 RESTLESS 	 5:30 

	

was 400 pounds at 2, 540 pounds by the time he was 30. Murphy liberated employee of Walter's. 	 5:50 	 AMERICA 	 (5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS 	(DO ALL MY CHILDREN 	0(4) NEWS was pushing 550 three years ago. The last time he weighed 	(10)DIOKCAVETT 	 (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(I]) (35) PORKY PIG AND 	(7)0 MOVIE 	 (ID (35) 35 LIVE 	 (5)0 MASH 
(DO ON THE GO (WED) FRIENDS 	 (1]) (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 	 2:00 	 ]) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 

himself on a grocery meat scale it registered 580 pounds. 	t!(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	(WED) 	
(1O)8ESAMESTREET 	4(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	•(4) THE DOCTORS 	 (16) 3.2.1 CONTACT 

"I'm sure it's 600 by now," he said. 	 Mike craftily gets out of taking 
His pattern, until recently, was to sleep late and skip break. 	Gloria to a party so he can go 	 5:55 	 (17) 	THE 	THREE 	(R) 	 • AS THE WORLD fast. Lunch included a sandwich, plenty of potato chips and 	skiing with the boys. 	 (121(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	STOOGES I THE LITTLE RAS- 	al (17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	TURNS 	 11)) ELECTRIC COMPANY several soft drinks. He raided the refrigerator frequently while 	 8:00 

watching afternoon soap operas. Murphy would eat half a 	0(4:) REAL PEOPLE Reports 
chicken or four pieces of meat, several vegetables, three 	on a woman who owns 135 St. 

Bernardo, a5-yeur-oidpool potatoes and maybe three slices of bread for dinner. 	player, hot skating lessons and 	 Take time out fbr the good things in life.  
"!know It's partially my own fault I'm so heavy," he said, 	an elderly cheerleader are 

"My problem is boredom, When I'm bored or depressed, I eat, 	featured. (CC) (R) 
I try not to, but when you're hungry, you're hungry." 	(5)0 THE BODY HUMAN 

	 "urTnmher's Once he lost 48 pounds on a meat and vegetable diet while "The Body Beautiful" The skin 
living in New Castle, Pa,, but he started gorging again when 	fabric and breakthroughs In 

surgical body sculpture are his pet shop folded. Many diets have been abandoned since 	explored In this sixth special then. 	 focusing on the human being.
de "Now I'm not eating so much. Plenty of diet soda and Alexander Scourby narrates. 	

aWh Ilie vegetables," he said. "But people don't understand my (DO EIGHT IS ENOUGH A 
problem. They give advice about diets but they've only got 20- 	police squad raids the Brad- 
30 pounds to go. I've got 300 to lose," 	 fords In the middle of Tom's 

poker game and a striptease 
act by the girls. (CC) (R) Hels pleased to hear that he looks younger than his 37 years, 	(1])( 5) JIM ROCKFORD 

Murphy is a proud man with a likable face and a dimple in his 	Rockford Is pressured Into _ _ 	
©Lftfiflil@ 

right cheek. His mother believes the dimple will still be there 	helping his attorney clear her 
even tfhe gets down toldi Ideal weight ofl5o pounds. 	cousin who is suspected of 

slan her boss. He speaks of his fat with detachment Murphy lifts his violet- 	GREAT PIRFOR- chediered tlrt to thaw huge rolls of skin stacked on his ____ Rence 	 ___ 
stomach. Freckled fingers hang from his wrist like engorged 	Katherine Dunham" This trlb- 
udders. The chair on which he is propped Is totally obliterated 	ute to the black matriarch of 
by sagging (laps of flesh, 	 dance features historical mate- PeélGEat 3filimp Murphy has not owned a pair of underpants in eight years. 	rials, new documentary footage 
His waist measures 82 Inches, and the biggest size he could find 	of Dunham's school in America 

and a performance of "Rites was 66. The seams of his pants, made from five yards of brown 	De Passage" polyester, are bulging. 	 (17) MOVIE "Funeral In 
"If I just walk to the mailbox, I huff and puff so much that I 	Berlin" (1067) Michael Caine, 

have to sit for 10 minutes. At times my legs ache so bad I think 	Oscar Hornolka. A British _ 	Special. they'll fail off," he said. "I've gone through hell so far, so I'm 	191,1* arranges for a mock 
/ not scared of the operation. If I'don't make it through it, then 	funeral In order to safely smug- 

don't.I thinklwill," 	 gleaRussiandefectoroutof 

00 Murphy used to earn money making telephone solIcitations 	DIFF'RENT STROICES for charity, but employers just don't want to hire him 	Larry A kler ,d his daughter anymore. He lives on a $239 monthly disability payment on a 	visit the Drummonds while they 
niral road some 15 miles out of Orlando. 	 we in New York, where Larry is 	 / "I don't think I'm too old, at 37, to getmarried, ad Ue down being interviewed for a Job.  
and have a child or two. But  have to support myself and be 	(CC) 	

' 	I 
— productive. I want a job. I feel a man should support a wife or 	(5) 	THE IMMIGRANTS

Dan's all-consuming success  else he shouldn't get married," Murphy said. catess much oersonai conflict 

obligation to her or me. I  

mother died six years ago and  
I have been living with my  

# 

	

DEAR ABBY: INVISIBLE DEAR ABBY: There Is a 	 WITH THIS 

	

WIFE shouldn't feel too bad self-made businessman In our 	 GENERAL About not being included in town, a bachelor, who has ELECTRIC two wedding Invitations made a lot of money and is I 

	

addreued only to her very much in demand 	 MULTI-SPEED 

	

physician husband, At least socially. This man never 	
- 

	

the guest list was made up by writes to accept or decline 	
WASH/RINSE 

	

TEMPERATURE 	2nienol outsiders. 	 and invitation — or to thank 	COMBINATiONS  
Mybband locked fl 	his hcet after he has en- 	- 	 (LILILWI I I tA IA i 	I 

until he finds lnnerpe.c.. 	-.  

	

c*turs *prnis 	 . 	 . - 

Kris goes und.rcoverasapris- 
on inmate to find out who  
forced a model prisoner into  
taking part in a robbery. (R) 
(ED (35)$TMET$Oc SAN 
FRANCISCO Following 

a 	7 sides of fatal knife attacks on 
prostitutes, one girl survives to 
help lead Stone and Killer to 	 * 

the killer, 
0(10) THE MEOIUMApho- 
ny medkiw'lk)ds herself haunt- - 
ad by the spirits she has crest- 
adln Glen Carlo 	

OUPON UUU• 

v;T 

ICUP C

atsh rnnpi 
princess (Dana Wyntar) hires 
Rockford to investigate sever* 
attempts made an the We of 

1 $349 her best friend Kendall Warren 
(Lauren Bacell).(Part 1)(R) 	

2 otIem/on  
Present this coupon at any participating Arthur protect a bevy of
Treachei'a and g,t 2 orders of P.il & Eat Shrimp ties from a gang of killers who 	 I 	only UQ. Oiler eires 4-fl Eat inor take out. 	 MENEENNOMMMENNEM 

IM "Low AM ft Halel" *V im What a catch! The sea's most succulent treasures.. . plump, juicy Four 	try to prova ow 
OW we as __ 	 tender boiled shrimp-chilled and mouth-watering. Just peel them atom 
800) 	FFAM 40 	 and savor them Sarwe4 t'tn hAil t'tf Aft Iu' with twit ,sitI#1vi k.aita,r 

Cook Of The Week 

	

'L~C fflemen us *Sweetheart Is Wea r 	cl, 
BYTOMNETSEL 

Herald Staff Writer 	
" 2-3rd cup evaporated milk 

re Of M ny Hats 
-ounce package semi-sweet chocolate pieces 12  Lynn Yarborough does not look like a cowgirl. 

7-ounce jar marshmallow creme 
. 	 ..'. .- 

	

If you saw her at Pace School where she works as a teacher's 	Cowgirl Lynn 	
- . 	 , 	

... 	i cup chopped nuts aide, you would never think she was a cowgirl,  I 	. 	. 	. ,. 	1 teaspoon vanilla 

	

If you saw her dancing the part of the circuit rider's wife in 	Yarborough Is a 	: 	 . 	
. 	Combine sugar, butter and milk in a heavy saucepan and 

'. 	bring to a rolling boil, stirring constantly. Boil 5 minutes over 
the Ballet Guild's upcoming production of "The Gospel 	

h.r aid. at 	 , 	 .. 	
-' 	 medium heat or until candy thermometer reaches 238 degrees. 

Truth," you would never think she was a cowgirl. 	 teac 

	

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Yarborough (he's a former 	 ______ 	. ., 	 ' 	 . Stir constantly to prevent scorching. Remove from heat and 

. 

Seminole County Commissioner), own a ranch in Geneva on 	Pace School. She stir in chocolate pieces until melted. Add marshmallow creme, the Econlockhatchee and they raise feeder cows. "I've helped 	
.( 	

. nuts and vanilla; beat until well blended. Pour into greased out every sununer since I was 7-years-old," said Miss Yar. 	will play the 	 130-inch pan and cool. Cut into squares for serving. Makes 3  
borough, "...and weekend and after school." 

	

For two years she was the Cattleman's Sweetheart for 	circuit rider's wife pounds. 
Seminole County. CHOCOLATE OATMEALE.S 

	

COOKI 

i.. 	

. 	

2 cups sugar 

	

For a.year she has been employed at Pace School in Forest 	In Ballet Guild's City working with children who have learning disabilities. She   12 cup milk 
'i cup butter or margarine teaches physical education and a motor movement clan.
1-3rd cup cocoa has attended workshops at UCF on child development and 

	

She 	The Gospel Truth' 	W 
/ ..• 	

3 cups quick-cooking rolled oats 
her degree in Education, 
plans to return to Stetson University this summer to work on 	Sunday at the 	 _... 	 cup flaked or shredded coconut 

Dancing is another love in Miss Yarborough's life and she 	
L2 cup peanut butter, smooth or crunchy 

Sanford Civic 	 _____ 

_____ 	
1 teaspoon vanilla has been working at it for 13 years. In addition to being in the ___________ 	

Combine sugar, milk, butter and cocoa. Boil for one minute 
Center she has also studied tap dancing, ballroom dancing and 
Ballet Guild's production Sunday at 8 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center - and she and remove from heat. Mix in rest of ingredients. Drop by 
clogging, spoonful on waxed paper. Will harden in IS to 20 minutes.  

When it comes to cooking, she and her mother take turns 	likes to cook. 	 Makes about 30. 

__________ 

cooking for the family which includes two brothers and a 	Lynn admits she 	 SWEETMILK DOUGHNUTS 
414 cups sifted flour 

sister. Miss Yarborough said she loves to bake and she usually 
provides something for teacher's birthdays at school. 	 k.... 	, 	 I 	 312 teaspoons baking powder 

1 teaspoon salt teachers and boyfriends get it for their birthdays. 
"Men just love my banana bread," she admitted, and special 	eats only fresh 	 -.. 	 "uIJr' 	

" 	
il 

to, 	 teaspoon nutmeg 12 

 difficulty keeping the family away from it. "It's hard to get it 	 . 	

'lilt: - .. 	 . 
-. 	3eggs 

The bana na bread is such a favorite, she sometimes has 	fruit for lunch to 	 . 	 . 
'. 	 L teaspoon cinnamon 

out of my house away from my brothers," she said, 	offset th. calories 	 't ____ 	 ,' 1 teaspoon vanilla ___ 	- 

. 	 34 cup sugar 
1 cup sugar 3 tablespoons soft butter or margarine 

BANANA NUT BREAD 	
in home 	 :. 

2 tablespoons butter 3 cup milk 
3 bananas, mashed 	 baked goodies. 	 Sift together flour, baking powder, salt and spices. Beat  
1 egg eggs, add vanilla and sugar. Beat well then mix in butter. Add 

.. 	 - 2 tablespoons sour milk (or 1 teaspoon vinegar in sweet 	H.raid Photo by Tern NstwI 	 milk and sifted Ingredients alternately. Mix into a soft dough. 
Hulk) 	

.' 

- ..: -: 	-. 	
- 	 Turn dough onto lightly floured board. Knead lightly for half a  

2 cups flour 	 greased and floured cake pan and bake one hour at 350 	Pour pineapple including juice in ungreased 9x13x2-inch 	
minute and roll out 1-3rd-inch thick. Cut with floured doughnut 

1 teaspoon baking soda 	 degrees, 	 cutter. Remove trimmings. 
2 teaspoon baking powder 	 cake pan. Sprinkle cake mix over pineapple. Sprinkle walnuts 	Lift each doughnut on a wide spatula and carefully ease Into 
2 teaspoon salt 

cup chopped nuts 	

DUMP CAKE 	 over cake mix then drizzle melted butter over nuts. Sprinkle in 	deep hot fat (375 degrees). Put as many into the fat as can be 
li 	

No, 2 can chunk or crushed pineapple 	 even layers; do not mix. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes. 	turned easily. Fry for about 3 minutes until completely 1 yellow or white cake mix 	 FANTASY FUDGE 	 browned on both sides. Lift from fat with a long fork. Do not Cream butter, add sugar, egg, bananas and sour milk 	i cup walnuts 	 3 cups sugar 	 pierce. Drain on paper towels. Serve plain, frosted or sugared. alternately with sifted dry ingredients. Add nuts. Place in a 	4 pound melted butter or margarine 	 24 Cup margarine or butter 	 Makes about 2 dozen. 

Free Concert Set 
A Spring Concert of choral music will be held in the Fine Arts 

OV 	 Concert Hall on campus of Seminole Community College 
,. 	 Friday at 8p.m. Featured will be the Chorale, Chorallers and 

Community Choristers of SCC under the direction of Dr. Burt 
JOYCE 	 DR. VELMA 	 .. 	 CLAUDETTE 	

H. Perinchlef. BYRD 	 WILLIAMS 	 ' 	
, 	 IIUTCHINSON 	 - 	 The SCC Chorale is the "all-campus" choral organization of 

mixed voices at the college and was founded in 1967 under Dr. 
Perinchief's direction. 

- 	 The Choraliers is a "select" ensemble of mixed voices 
originally formed in 1969. - 

. 	
The Community Choristers has been fashioned as a "select" 

group out of the larger Community Chorus, the noted 
masterworks chorus which formed in 1973. V 	 ¼ 	 The concert will offer a wide variety of choral music, from a 
Renaissance madrigal to a brand-new arrangement of Stephen & 	

Foster's "Oh Susanna" which has been written by an SCC 
music student, Joan Murphy of Lake Mary. 

Concert soloists will be Susan Fry, Maureen Kelley and John ' r° 	 Bodjack. Sally Bowden and Robin Lee Hodges will be ac- Con testants Vie For Queen it e 	
. 	 companists for the occasion. 

The public is cordially invited to attend the concert. 
Admission will be free, Elks Ball Proceeds L.7o To zocnoiarsn ip 

Three women are competing for the title of "Miss Elk of 	Mrs. Joyce Byrd, a Sanfordite is emyed at NCR in Lake 	Velma is married to Master Sgt. Edgar Williams and they 

	

1980," Friday at the Sanford Civic Center, this Third Annual Mary. She Is an active member of New Zion P.B. Church and 	have two childern, Eric and Vashaun, Scholarship Ball will be held from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m. 	says she enjoyi her hobbies of sewing and bowft. Joyce is the Mrs. Claudette Clark Hutchinson, daughter of Mannie A. 	mother of Ralph Jr.,, Veronica, Kimberly and Tawanna. 	Support the contestants of your choice. The community Clark, is one of the contestants running for Queen of Elks. 	Dr. Velma Hayes Williams, , Director of Special Special 	effort will help to give some deserving student a scholarship 

	

'--She Is employed at Walgreen Drugs in tayre Plaza as a Services atSemIneCoththunfty College, is a member of New 	'if ter hh school graduation. conetic1an. Her hobbies are interior designing and plants. 	Salem P. RapUit Church. 	 Admission to the BYOB event is a donation of *5. Claudette is  member of Allen Chapel AME Church and has 	With her busy days, she has time for her hobbies, Including 	Sponsoring the ball are the Celery City Lodge No. 542 and 

	

one daughter, Budgette, a student at Seminole Community dancing, and most of all working with teen-agers and young 	Evergreen Temple No. 321 IBPO Elks of the World, College, 	 adults, 	
HAWKINS 	

—MAR VA  

Girl Should 'Cool' Dad's Search 	 REPLACE YOUR Jo LD WASHER 
DEAR ABBY: I am a is. 

year-old girl. My parents 
were divorced when I was 2, 
and my mother agreed that 
my father should have no 

never saw him again. My 

..A .....t 	 i. 
FAMOUS RECIPE'S REGULAR DINNER 

1 111110111111111111 tousy dipped Med chkhss, mesh 
pefesap'svy, cifo sw mdi bet belier 
tosS.' bisselto. Iluay upss'reqssst 

4. 

LvOIOW1 

I 
VALUI I4 
Is 	Ay ffidi::iy 

—. 
	 i I#lvvI I 

hushpuppies. 

Available now at participating 
restaurants.for a limited time only. 
© Copyright 1979 by Arthur Treachers Fish -& Chips, Inc. N Rights Reserved. 	 SMARM 
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11.418. Porn Pest 	71411. 'siuss $lessssu bill 
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onci my AM 	AM Mule. 
mother's sister.) hear anything from anybody 

su'alvinnmasyeanaloldme 
that 1w was attending "a little always uses the telephone. 

joyed her hospitality. He VVM1' 
VARIABLE I've always wanted to ice for five montlw,solcalled my istlisinent 	i'ty" for 00. Of (He travels a lot and usually WATER LEVELS LJ with the 

MY father but I had no Ida uncle again, aruihe told ma INs .mples (female). 	I calla long-distance, which MINBASKTM where he was, I remember should quit looking for my kn.d that he had been flatters the recipient.) 
TUB my mother saying once that father because he didn't want the bW to tide $1,000 sit-down I'm surp he telephones 

Dad had a brother living in St. to see me. me aunt ari_--'- dirmsr at en exclusive hotel; instead Of writes because he BLEACH & FABRIC 
SOFTENER Louis, so I got up the nerve to I live with doni know I caii.i the gust list included ieveral has had very little education DISPENSERS call hirnon the phone. I told my uncle in SL Louis. They 

______ 

COtINthItWSiO11I1Ii,WIth, (slxthgrade,perhaps) and he I 	
• 

Regular Price 
Our u,andsaldl wouldhaveafitlfthsyknow him who l w Less $usallblsein$oyees,wbom irobablycan'tspell, orwrite Discount 	31' 

didn't want. to cause any tcau,e Uey hate my father. I know wdL very well. However, he is Us: 3611.0 
a trouble, but I warded to get in (Everybody on my mother's Abby, I 1IEVS wostid herd extremely articulate orally. Lou 

Replacement tonch with my father, He said side does.) mud lOng JO that be is no, able Would you say that a phone WWA070V 	 Allowance 	$.N 
my father was married and What do you advise me to to afford such 	uIngs, and call 	to 	convey 	thanks 	Is - Tow 
had a family' — that he'd 

told 	that he had 
do? I really waat to know my imii1n the thick When Itoh adequate and proper? I was 348°° never 	anyone dsys later 	Mend a 	who had fgi 	that the personally 

been married before or had a WJWJFORDAJ) attended 	this 	"little written note was the only 
daughter. He refused to give DEAR LOOKING: low retWe,neig perty" asked U I 
me my father's number or • had been Ill mud wuabi. to 

socially acceptable way

. 
- 	 E1'FA iErr 

Willi 

 

even tell me where he was, caa few* M' 	icIf he c.sese $tlSfld PIS COWrn,Id 
but he said iflgave him my NOFRUMP DEAl ETTA: An ez. H OME APP LIANCE  
number he would give it to my iw#d hiffiL pa 	007" DIMLAJE MMM of 	b, written, 
father In case he wanted to are side,, yea may weni if DEAR NO FRUMP: I NeOMW or seat by carrier 
call me. pursue tse 	,bstt.r*h. .ci.ie yew 	for pipes, Is "adequate and 

I gave it to him, and didn't biig, dear, ad IL 	- __ "ItJ__ ,ç4 lb. Year."  s.oe' ." If ft's prompt and 

'I 4 I 
I 
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	Diet 4 	Lead 	
One of the most clegant and, paradoxically, most casual 

I Su 	with 	 T 	L N A 	L 	
. 	

ways to entertain guests is the "brunch," a gathering that 

i 
 

BUT YOU'VE 	 IF! SlNEDTIS REPORT ( MAYBE Nor3uT)' 	
funds 	44 Roll tightly 	 I I 	

usually takes ace on Sunday somewhere between breakfast 

	

CAD. WILL3U 	 PIECE OF PER) 	 SIGHT UNSEEN, 	 U SURE 	 8 Asia Minor 	al spike 	L - -. 	 y e A R N i 	

. 	 and lunch and combines the best aspects of both. The French 

	

PLEASE Si3 M 	 UP TE 	 WOUU REALLY 	

13 Attract 

sea 	47 Sbarine 	M U ! A __ 	

-. 	

had adopted this American tradition referring to it as "Ic 
16 Slander 	55 Hopped* 	

SIHIYIL 	 At 
2101 	DEAR DR*. LAMB— It is 

A IM 

all 	 ~w maw win" 	 so bra In 
~A dilumns. 	 is a 1~::Amm 

all 

	

EP3T CA 	
AD!' 	 FEL 	 II 	 12 Elec. 

15 Cherished 	54 Boat (Fr) 

	

rectifier 	missile 
50 	 U I W V N N 

PIRIOIDIAITIEMOIN 	

brunch," but they have their own style of celebrating the o 

kit S 

CC 	 cc 	 CL 	18 Environment 56 Away 	 that every 

	

- 	

14 Drank 	53 Simple sugar 	£ 
— T A I 	

To Colow-Cancer 	
caslon. 	

j. 

c. C 	 C 	 00 my understanding 

 

C 	agency (abbr.) 57 City on the 	i n!I oIN 	 cancer more or less follows a 	 Dr. 
H 	about 	Rhone 	a 1: N 04 	 A typical French brunch menu might include "Boucheesa la certain pattern. For example, Brunch Is 	Marie-Antolnette" and, of course, Champagne. ne bouchees 	 46 hill 	 breast cancer many times 

tiled with a mixture of diced, smoked 22 Ride Haggard 	
DOWN 	

17 Zrival-time 38 Ampere (abbr. moves to bone cancer. Could 	
Lamb 	 are flaky pastry shells U 

novel 	I Phono 	guess (abbr.) 	I 	 you please tell me what is the 	 ham. French semi-soft Bonbel, St. Paulin or Beauniont cheese, 	 Pip 
----------- 	 25 Conclude 	inventor 	21 Margarines 	39 Continent 	 bound together with a delicious cream sauce, laced with dry CH 14- 	 0 	0aw 	 26 Ru 	 cause of cancer of the colon? 

28 Knots 	3 Idiots 	24 Superlative 41 11 not 	DEAR 	READER—We 	 _X ssion river 2 Nibbled 	23 Barnyard bird 40 Arm Joints 	 French white wine. The pastry shells are first fille(I With the Elel ant 	cheese sauce and then topped with a freshly poached egg, over 
it 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mort Walker 	29 Confederate 4 Baltic river 	suffix 	43 Moan 	really don't know all the 

	

factors that cause cancers, amount of bulk, p&ucWar 	
.. 	

MARI&ANTO1NEE 

(abbr.) 	6 Motoring 	
m 

 \ ( 	 / 	'\ 	 •I? • 	 __ 	 0t 	States Army 	 26 
N5tIflon m 46-Sheltered 	Certain conditions are cereal fiber as In bran. Tft 	 . 	

To En teifain 	(MakesIserings 	 Salt and pepper 	 , 	 . . 

which is poured the remaining mixture. 

	

MAJOR GREENBRASS, I 	OKAY 	i WO1 	____________ 	 _______ 

D[ 	30 Itinerant 	association 27 Summon u 	from wind 	-associated with an Increased diet should also Include 	

' 	 I package (10 02.) past shells 	 Bake pastry shells ,Iw)rdtn to p4ik1ige directions Place 

al 	44 Dire 

	

WILL YOU TELL THAT I 	 ME 	I 	 t 	 32 Antenna 	7 Older 	
28 Three (prefix) 48 Sooner state 	likelihood 	having cancer, adequate amount of le 	

14 cup butter 	 shells on serving platter. in saucepan melt butter and stir in 

	

G.I. TO STOP 	I 	 _________ 	 ________ 	

35 Gallic 	8 Mess 	
29 Spy group 	(abbr.) 	

vegetables and be moderaty 	 . 	

. 	

flour. Gradually stir in hite wine and heavy cream. st:,• over I'm sending you The HeaUh

FOLLOWING 	
I 	

37 Emit coherent 14 Sadist 	32 Month (abbr.) 51 Seize 	person will have cancer if he's 	 14 cup flour 

6 
affirmative 	Old World 	

(abbr.) 	49 Malicious look Some environmental factors 
restricted In fat content. 	 . 	

. 	 1 cup French y white wine 	 tow heat until sauce bubbles and thickens. Stir in cheese, one 

ME? 	
3Animal

chemical 	11 Actor Sparks 31 Repent 	50 Arab garment increase the likelihood 	

6 poached eggs 	
handful at a time until sauce is smooth. Stir in ham, salt and 

light 	 Marquis de 33 Period 	52 Racket string 	susceptible to It to begin with. utter number 	

8 . grated Bonbel, St. Paulin or Beaumont cheese 	eggs on top. Sjxm:i over reniaining hot Sauce Serve garnished 

_______ 	 __________ 	

39 Female sheep 	 34 Quotes 	- material

producing some animal 
Viruses have 	

A Fact Of Life. It will upd 	 peppeir to taste. Fill shells with mixture and place poached 
2 cups fInely diced smoked ham 	 with dill sprigs. 

_____ 	

r 7•"
I cup Ott pint) heavy cream 

s" " 	
•• 	

fl " 7" 8 9 10 III 	cancers but we don't have you on a lot of the common 	4 — 	
— 	 postive proof of this in current knowledge about 	 . 	 . - I 4 16 	 humans. We know that cer- cancer. Other readers who 

% 	04 L& 	 14

0 	 _____ 

	chemicals and even the want this issue can send 5 
radiation from sunshine is cents with a long, stamped, 
capable of inducing cancer. self-addressed envelope for it. - 

T

YOU'RE POT CWKIWP 

HE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Si'rn .. 16 	 1 	It follows that I can't an. Send your request to me, in 	

Of 	 (,El EBRATINC 
INVow, my MR,woze 	 wha 	 Bux 1551, Radio City Station, 

19 	— — 	 20 21 	22 23 24 	swer your question about care of this newspaper, P.O. 	 . 	
-. 

EA11WO 	()UT 	 27 	
t causes cancer of the 

colon. Cancers of the colon NEW York, NY 10019. 
and rectum are the second 	

The Health Letter 11 it, most common cause for 

	

sending You will also explain 	A dream-com 	 193 11111161111111111111 cancer deaths in the United 	 e In* 

	

0 	 32 33 13 	 5 	 cancer spread. A cancer 	 wedding cake Is frated in 	 9 

	

0 	 States. Not nearly enough literally drops off cells that 	scrumptious Grand Marnter Icing and decorated 	 80 
38 	 37 38 	 39 40 41 	has been done to educate the are circulated to the rest of 	with freshnowers. 

	

Public on this problem and the body. Cancer of the coloit, 	
Publix 	 lie Wid,1 

42 	 43 	 44 	 that's one of the reasons these for example, may tirop 
off are the second most common 	

0 
1•%•••'. 	

— 45 I 	'48 149 	 cause of cancer deaths, 	
cells that are carried and 	 6xidi lodged In the liver. Breast W ngs 0 	51

_____________________________________ 	

• 	 ___________ 	 - 	 - 

— 	 There is some reason to can ce,may have cancer cells V11 ARCHIE 	
by Bob Montano 	 believe that individuals who that are shed into the lym. 

4 	 55 	 eat a very bland diet that phatic circulation and carriid 
doesn't contain adequate bulk to lymph nodes under thi 	A 	 0 L

THAT NEW SRL IS QUITE 	 DON'T KID ME.' 	rfm 100-114es SHY! 

 —1 Trio AS HER R f r 	 r REG, I'M 4BO T1 j— - - - 	 - - - 

	

t HomeAre In It may be me susceptible arm. Circulation of blood and 

of 	 0~ o 	 to cancer of the colon. There's lymph explains most of the 
't, 	 also some evidence that ways that cancer sprea4 	 0 

eating a high fat diet may throughout the body. omin 	ac 	W6re celebrating two goilden anni contribute

SAPU 

to can 	of the 	
A 	be 	f     HOROSCOPE colon. Also there are some cancers can be prevented,

At-home weddings are making a comeback. 	 With Almonds, Birds Eye 	 I 	
Serve With Salad, Celentano 

	

I 	 • 	

.. 	%' 	 ' 	

n studies that suggest that such as cancer of the lungs 
	Surrounded by family and friends, hand-arranged I lowe 	French Cut 	

a 	 ______________________ 	____________________ 	
Cheese Ravioli ...... . 

chlorophyl 	found in ley associated 
with cigarette 	and a homemade wedding cake, the brides and groombe 	Green Beans .......... 	69' 	Ii e 	 • 	

. 	 Delicious Buitoni 

129 

	

ByBERNICEflEDEL 	

green vegetables may help to smoking. It's possible that a 	may find that returning to hearth and home for the nuptials 	
Birds Eye 	

' 	 nneIloni 	 10.oz.s1 

protect against cancer of the number of the cancers of the 
	makes a special day more precious — and l costly. 	

f 	 2.' 59* 	Minute Ma Fa Concentrated 	 • 	 .. p 39 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	will do the job better. 	cumstantial evidence for the bright side, a lot of cancers 

F 	Thursday,, A nI 17 1980 	 colon, 	
colon that you asked about 	 r 	

Oran e Juice 	' 
39, 	 • • - 	

- 	 Totino s Combination or Pepperoni 

For 	p 	
There I enough ir- can be pvented. On the 	House Beautul discovered, the at-home wedding is a bargain 	W 	Onwhen compared to the cost of a comparable catered affair ions, Birds Eye 9 	......... .-n 	

With Mushrooms Planning 

 

	

aD is 	 this coming year If you stddy with another today, don't take

/ 	

.', 	 April 17, 1O 	 VIRGO (Aug. 	ept. 22 prudent 	son to ea a diet th
at hare 	 early 	

flavor 1sn8ideal opportunity to express personal taste and 	 Eye Little Ears 	
, , 	

Apple Juice 
Iisy 	

". CaØ 	 •  

E E K & MEEK

42 	REALLY'7 I THa)S+AT 	 f 4S WAS 	things you're fond of. a greater share of the glory. 

  
	small, at-home wedding with true old-fashlonei:l 	 69s Delicious Tree Top by Howie Schneider 	Learning will come easy When doing Uilngs in concert t 	contains an a eaua e 	

style in preparing the food, arranging the flowers, even baking 	Cob Corn 	....... 	99' 	v 	
"'• 

89' 

Pkg- 
239 

the cake. 
 JOH 	K? I 	 M 	UGER I 	 ____ ____ 	

Expanding your knowledge in efforts 

should be equa
aise and rewards for Joint 

rewarding and could also 	
- Round 1. 	

The time and talent enthusiastic friends and family 	 Sao. 
Ibute become the most special wedding gift for the 

brcon- 

	

idal 	
' 	Waffles.................. 

 794 	(Serve With .   	69' 	. Wovs pralfililitble. 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

 

09. 

 

ARIES (March 21:i'p"rf,*I'J"Ndm"'YOur"dedliOns today 	 good spirit, the bride and groorn will feel like guests at Itheir 
own party. 	 Lender's Egg, Pumperrk*el. 	 Popperidglic, Farm Pineapple Sometimes we can do a fittle based on ruilly and facts. 	 hand hog. His right bid was Onion or Plain 

Blue-sky input could destroy 	 two clubs, but he took person- 	 If you own or can borrow them, old fine linens, heirloom 	 or Strawberry 
harritless exaggerating and 

	

nothing comes of It. Today, your judgment and lead you 	 NORTH 	4-16-80 	at command and bid two 	allver, and antique cut-glass goblets help set the mood for a* 	
Fleiaichow 	

Cream Cake 

	

Q95 	 notrump. North raised to 	wedding scene. In careful but informal arrangements, 	 terowree 	 24-ot. 

	

however, lack of candor could 	 supreme ................ 	ISO VAQ62 	 three and West opened the 	decorative blossom like flowering quince branches and tulip 	 Pike. Egg Substitute 

	

cause you embarrassment. 	SWRPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 coordinate with a romantic bridal bouquet. 	 Egg Boaters .......... ... a& 79s eight of spades. 
4104 

	

South thought a while and 	Ile light and delicate wedding feast consists of delicious 

	

is one of the sections youif 	 WEST 	EAST 

	

Getting along with other lgn 

small tsZk8 Into larger oneL
Avoid tendencies to turn 	

finally played low from 	
linger foods like crab salad in iz shells and 	 ____ 	

• 	B
&kWord (Makes Three Loaves) 

read Dough 
PRISCILLA'S POP 

 

	

by Ed Sullivor 	

enjoy in your Astraph Thinking something is hard 	J 953 	54 	 and South took his king He 
UST 	 or 	 n 	lAtter, which begins with Will make It so. 	 410976 	4 K 8 2 PON'T 	 KS JUST 	 ART: 	 your birthtlay. Pdail $1 for 	0 , 	 had to go after clubs and when 	c

dip In anchovy mayonnaise. SWkIlng wines to toast the new 
ouple help make the occasion even more festive 	

09. 

KkVE M TELL ME 	 4762 	West took his ace he wa0able 	And the crowning glory Is the homebaked Mered wedding BOUGHT A FCUR 	 each to Ast;roGraph, 	 SAGIITTAR[us (Nov. 23. 	 SOUTH 	 to lead i spade to give East 	bake, topped by a smooth Gnuvi Marnler frosUng and 
ABOUT THE Joy 	SHELF OF LITE 	 (DUARTER 

/ 	Radio City station, N.Y. Dec. 21) Business favors 	#K62 	 four spade tricks. 	 brightened with fresh flowers. 

	

uld not be expected Way 	 VK 107 	 "1 was sure East held the 
OF 	os.' 	 CIC5! 	 SO FART 	

m persons you know on a 	 4J4 	 ace of clubs for his vulnerable 	 GRAND MARNIER ITALIAN BUTTER CREAM 	 Swfft Chicken A La Kiev or 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) limited social basis. Wait till 	 •KQJ53 	overcall," complained South. 	6 egg whites 	

Bleu 	Iii. 	 • 0 	 Minor conunercial deal 	you become better friends or 	Vulnerable: Both 	 nad Played West for that 	1i tsp. cream of tartar Ings card I would have wrapped up 	 Cordon 

 

will be capably hutiled by have more In common. 	Dealer: North 	
game and rubber." 	 pinch of salt 

~4. 	 you today, but situations 	 Wftl Nonh East south 	44 	 Young 'N Tender 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Wan. 	
W, 

Tough luck. partner," said 	2 cups granulated sugar 

	

19) Once you get going today, 	Pan 3 NT Pass pan 
Involving larger stakes could 	 Rock 
be mimmaged. Take greater 	 hand was dealt. 	 5 sticks unsalted butter, softened 	 Cornish Non .......... 	$119 

	

you are a productive, in- 	Pau 	 "I wanted to kill the blank, care with the latter. 	dustrious worker, but there's 	 ..,44 cup Grand Marnier blank." North told us later. 	DL=Ive the sugar in water In a heavy enwel saucepari. 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) a Chance you CmIld whethile 	Opening lead* a 	"But I still had to finish thi 	 W. VAN 
401 	Be positive and hopleful today, your Untie poorly, thereby 	 rubber with him.,, 	 Bring to a boil without stirring. Cover and boil 2 to 3 minutes. 

BUGS BUNNY 	
4-K 	

but try not to Milignify ftW cutting down your effective 	 As you readers can 
. 
see, 

I 
it 	Uncover and heat until syrup reaches 240 degrees on a candy 

	

by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	of small promise into hours. 	 South had bid two clubs North 	thierometer. Meanwhile. beat egg whites, salt and cream of 
something larger dw fty 

	

	 would have bid two 60trum-P 	tartar until stiff peaks form. When 240 degrees Is reached, add 
and played the notru7T  

	

to disappiolnItment. 	

AQUARIuS (Jan. Feb. By Oswald Jacoby 	 game. 	
beat at high speed. Beat mixture Un cool, 	cool, a1nuIvddFAREP IDIOT. 	 NOINNE2 	

could prove very en*tening 
	

Mrs. Paul a Light Batter
Rewards will come to you today, but don't lock yournif ,=by Goldman, one of our spade lead would cause n;6 	thick and creamy. It meringue Is too warm, frosting may 

	 • 

LET 	 AT 	 1
DOC 	 CANCEM (June 21-July n) 

	 A ilYrup to stiffly beaten egg whiltes dr 

	

0rH1N&,"'ibU LONG— 	 are. lUddfl 	eU wW lead 19) 	 friends 	Aisa Scag 	 With N to 

	

ob as declarer the 	butter, 3 tablespoons at a time. Beat well, osUng should get 	
Fish Fillets..........,.. 1. 	

f, . 	 - 	; 	j . 	•." 	. 

oe today in a rsuo to 	Into any business or 	 t bridge players, - has problem. North would make,4 
 

your 	 moray written an unusual 	lot of tricks — ma be as 	remain too W. Stir over lee until It begins to thicken. Best in 
acMevemefltLDon't expect a 	 pa 	

book called Bridge and 	the notrumpfirst. 	 - 	 ... 	 . 	 . 

	

bridge many as 11, but South 9d bid 	Grand Marnier. 	
Wakeftld 

Iar,vt etirn than you =- 	vesiawi. 	
ItAwrs at the nndge Table. 	(NEWSPAPER ENTEPRS ASS hot a—y entitled to. 	 P18CES (Feb. 311~Usrch 30) it Consists of some 50

'1 Wi 	'. 	•. .1 

LEO Wy ZAug. 22) You You have the ingenuity to turn cArWm. Each cartoon Is 
don't have to do expensive 	 accOm filed by such advice 	(For S cOPY of JACOlip something unprofitable into a 	 MODERN, ssod $I to.. W1n,4 as "A loser thinks 'It's up to Bridge.,, csre of ths n&wsps. 	Do 10  - 	 -z 	
things for pals today to lot money-maker. Be alert so me.' A winner 

knows 'It PGIP.O.B04489,pJdIoC,fr 	

fl' U 	I 	,•.__.._•• 

them know you like them, you're able to recognize op.. de ads Ofl 	
Station, New York, N.,Y, 	

•, 	 __________ 

- 	 • 	

. 	_____  Small, thoughtful gestures portunity. 	 ruth was a loser and a 10019.) 	

Dimensions 	
/ 	 . 	

. 	•. I 

	

- 	 c,.,....... 	. 	 . 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
•by Bob Thav.s 

ANNIE 	

- 	 ________________ _________ by LeMrd _______ 	

• 	 ' 

- 	

LG 	% LAND RE 1 HOW OIff N ' 	WHI 1 	REP ASOW 	Anyone? 	. 	 . 	

, 4 • 5 	1! L'. 

'43Ji? 	t#EfStAJ 	

'1 	F 	JA IWON I o GET I HALF BiLLiON A YEAR I 	6OC4NG HUCkIE? 1
4rp4Q UP

4KE II 	
.- 
trei, 
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MUOI OILU Th" ITj HALF I t F$C 	

PWAVMW OF 	 IT FROM AN OLD Ylmwt R6Y IS CO5NGThEI 	'Wn KIO.-MEN 	1.111 
•

THAT EASY,# 
	 - WAU  
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N 	
' 	 I 	 ____________ 	 - , 	

agntrol and Bible study group called "Deliglifful Dirnendons." 	 dbiARAJAI. 

e of this group is to assist women in wet control

. 	 f 

0 	 by giving attention to proper nutrition, exercise, &W N& 
study. 	 FMX 
'The group will be studying "Weight! A Better Way to Liose-1 

Iwo  - 	 — 	 I 	
/J1 I L 	J 	 =!I 	iii_v 	- iI 

• 	

bhi. Thond w Joyce  

by Roger Campbell. The study of Ow book will be led by Jaick 
TOLMT 

41ê 

	 ____ 	 lt* anni will be led by 
whi Rollie 	and Diane Roge will be 	ng 	 .. 4 	on nutrition. Each Person perticips 	will be 

TUM5LEWEDs 	
-

PIX 
	 byT.K,Ryan 	ZOONIES 	

ine . 	 by 	 cMrgsd.00foranotebookandtextbook.ThiswiUb,aoi*. 
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Grouper perfect for dieters. 
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Crisp Cereal Adds Fiber, 

laS 

Nuirnrion To Main Dishes 

The strategy used in shopping for foods typically involves 	 BRAN PARMESAN CHICKEN 
decisions about cost as well as the nutritional value of food 	1 'tt cups 40 percent bran flakes cereal 
items filling the shopping cart, 	 i egg 

But if the meals you plan are for Just you and maybe one or 	14 cup milk 
two others, you're part of a growing group of consumers. You 	* 4 cup all-purpose flour 
need coiwenlence foods as well as recipes portioned for fewer 	4 teaspoon salt 
people, foods that are economical as well as nutritious. 	Dash pepper 

One recipe that meets the requirements of modern 	4 teaspoon ground sage 
households is Tomato-Beef Pilaf. This main dish is a savory 	3 tablespoons grated parmesan cheese 
mixture of tomatoes, rice and Just half a pound of ground beef, 	4 to 5 chicken pieces, washed and patted dry 
along with mushrooms and onion. 	 1 tablespoon margarine or butter, melted 

Besides the appropriate blend of seasonings, bran 	Crush bran flakes cereal to measure about 3 cup. In shallow 

cereal is an added touch. The cereal supplies two to three 	dish or pan, beat egg and milk slightly. Add flour, salt, pepper, 

grams of dietary fiber in each serving of this recipe and a 	sage and parmesan cheese, stirring until smooth. Dip chicken 

texture akin to an expensive wild rice pilaf. You'll need just a 	pieces in egg mixture. Coat with cereal. Place in single layer, 

fruit salad, biscuits or cornbread with honey and a beverage to 	skin side up, in greased or foil-lined shallow baking pan. 
complete a nutritious taste-tempting meal. 	 Drizzle with margarine. Bake in oven at 350 degrees F. about 

Bran Parmesan Chicken is oven-fried to perfection with a 	45 minutes or until tender. Do not cover pan or turn chicken 

double coating. First dipped in a parmesan cheese batter, the 	while baking. Yield: 2 to 3 servings. 	 Pilaf calls for Just a half a pound of ground beef. 

chicken is coated with crisp fiber-rich bran flakes cereal. 

TOMATO-BEEF PILAF 
*2 lb. ground beef 	 'I- 	

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 

I ('Rn 1 3'nz., ' cup) sliced mushrooms, drained, reserving 	
CELEBRATING TIlE FABL1.OUS 	

THRU WEDNESDAY, 
liquid 
' 	

APRIL 23, 1980... 
4 cup chopped onion  CLOSED SUNDAY.... 

1 small clove garlic, chopped 
kA teaspoon salt Dash pepper 	 fl! 	 See for yourself why 	

BonusAnnt ' teaspoon leaf thyme 	 - 

one-third cup bran cereal or bran buds cereal 	 i.,' 
' cup uncooked regular rice S1• 

__ 	busy fanniies. 

1 can (16 oz.) stewed tomatoes 
	 Pubix is a household word 

garlic in medium-size frypan. Drain off excess drippings. Stir  
in reserved mushroom liquid, salt, pepper, thyme and 	!'   

______ 	
The l9W saw women joining the 

Brown ground beef with drained mushrooms, onion and 	 ____ 	

j 	,i
for 

lwlphitlwwareffiwl. And women at 1 	1 
tomatoes. Bring to boil. Stir in bran cereal and rice. Cover 	 _________ 

tightly and simmer about 30 minutes or until rice is tender. 	- 	 ______ work force in wrraiing numbers to 
Sprinkle with chopped fresh parsley and additional cereal, if  
desired. Serve immediately. Yield: 3 to 4 servings. 	. 	 - _______ 	 home were busy doing their part by 	s,00 off cospo. on your 

	

_________ 	 J... ....,-. ------------ ,... ---------------------------•.•............ .., 	 . . 	
- 	 Fresh Pork Shoulder 	

' 	 .r- 

E  
It 

: 4,6 

Mushroom Spring Salad Platter, left, 

can be refrigerated overnight-for a 

delightful mingling of flavors. Toasted 

coconut adds crunch and 

a delicate nutty flavor to 

Chicken Waldorf Salad, right. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 11, leO—SB 

Cooking For 
Singles Can 'S. 

F] 

Pr'i'ce Right 

For Seafood 

Be challenge 
All of us must cook for only one at least occasionally. And the 

increasing numbers of singles setting up their own households 
are faced with this challenge daily. 

It is easy, however, for a solo cook to do more than slip a TV 
dinner into the oven. 

You'll look forward to your special home-cooked meals once 
you get into the swing of preparing them each day. You'll come 
to enjoy the challenge of inventing your own recipes. 

it 	
And in most instances, preparing meals from scratch will 

('Ut VOW' 100(1 bills, 
Potatoes baked, hollowed and filled with a tuna mixture 

11 	
make an easy but interesting dinner for one or two. These 
combinations of cooked potato, tuna, tomato, Swiss cheese, 
mayonnaise and seasonings may be finished in a toaster oven 
or under the broiler. 

If you like mashed potatoes, make yourself a big batch. Use 
the mettovers to create petunia crispies (pancakes). 

Even when eating alone, take the time to set an attractive 
table. 

SPEEDY TUNA 
SPUD BOATS 

1 baking potato  
6' .or 7-ounce can tuna in vegetable oil 

' cup chopped fresh tomato 
'L cup grated Swiss cheese, divided 
2 tablespoons mayonnaise, divided 

teaspoon dried dill 
Pinch salt 
l'inch ix,)r 
Scrub potato well. Dry and prick with fork. Bake in 425- 

degree oven 55 to 65 minutes, until soft. 
Cut in half lengthwise. Scoop out pulp into medium bowl. 
Add tuna, tomato, 143rd cup grated Swiss cheese, I 

tablespoon Iimavtnumaise, dill, salt and pepper. Mix well. 
Spoon mixture into potato shells. Top with remaining 

I nayonnaise. Sprinkle with remaining cheese. 
Place in oven or under broiler to warm through for 5 to 10 

minutes or until cheese is bubbly. Sprinkle with chopped 
parsley, if desired. 

This kitchen-tested recipe makes 1 serving. 
ONE-I'OTAT() TUNA 

SAL/ti) 
I baking potato 
1 tablespoon mayonnaise 
1 tablespoon ii iustard 
1 tCaSI$)Ofl vinegar 
Pinch salt 
Pinch pepper 

I 6' . or 7-ounce can tuna in vegetable oil 
1 tablespoon grated carrot 
14 cup diced celery 
2 tablespoons sliced, pitted ripe olives 
ittuce 
Scrub potato well. Dry and prick with fork. Bake in 425- 

degree oven 55 to 65 minutes, until soft. 
Cool slightly. Peel. Cut into small cubes. 
In small bowl, combine mayonnaise, mustard, sugar, 

vinegar, salt and pepper. Add potato, tuna, onion, carrot, 
celery and olives. 'fuss to mix well. Chill. 

To serve, spoon (Into lettuce-lined serving plate. 
'i'imis kitchen-tested recipe makes I serving. 

I'OTUNIA CltlSl'IES 
I 161 . or 7-ounce) can tuna in vegetable oil 
: ('UI) mashed potatoes 

'I cup wheat germ 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
2 tablespoons finely chopped onion 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
'i teaspoon paprika 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Drain excess liquid from tuna. Combine tuna, mashed 

potatoes, wheat germ, egg, onion, parsley and paprika. Mix 
well. 

Melt butter in large skillet over medium heat. Drop tuna 
mixture by heaping tablespoons into skillet. Flatten slightly 
Witt) spatula. 

Fry until golden brown. Turn and brown other side. Repeat 
with rest of mixture, adding more butter to skillet if needed. 

Serve with heated chili sauce or tartar sauce, if desired. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes about 8 pancakes. 

GUMBO 
MACARONI SOUP 

'-a cup chopped onion 
14 cup chopped celery 
I  cup sliced carrots 
'-s cup chopped fresh or drained canned tomatoes 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
I  teaspoon salt 
1 cup water 	 - 

1 can (7 1 2 oz,) macaroni with beef in tomato sauce 
12 cup chopped leftover chicken or shrimp - 

1 1 cup defrosted frown okra or drained canned okra 
2 tablespoons parsley 
Dash tx)t pepper sauce 
In 2 quart sauce pan saute onion, celery, carrots and 

tommuitoes in butter. Add salt and water. Cover, simmer for 10 
minutes. Add macaroni with beef in tomato sauce, cover and 
simmer for 10 more minutes. Add chicken, or shrimp, okra, 
parsley and pepper sauce; simmer for 10 minutes, One serving 
for two, or two servings for one. 

- 	
1 

I n Season 

Spring brings flowers, showers, and fresh succulent seafood 
from the Gull and South Atlantic states. Seasonal specials now  
should entice the consumer to buy while the supply I. plentiful 
— and the price is right. 

Grouper Is an excellent choice according to the Florida 
Department of Natural Resources. All groupers are white. 
fleshed. The lean fish has less than 5 percent oil content and no 
intermuscular bones, making them perfect for the diet con-
scioun.. 

Grouper lends itself well to deep-frying, poaching, and 
chowders. The skin is rather tough and strong-flavored and 
should be removed prior to cooking the fish. On the other hand, 
the grouper head Is renouned for its use In flavoring stock for 
bouillabaisse and fish chowders. 

Cwrled Ger A.diae features thw winning flavor. 
combination of juicy fish, zesty curry, and crunchy almonds. 
The skinned fillets are cut Into 1 Inch chunks before being 
coated with a curry, flour, and salt mixture. The chunks are 
then pan-fried for five to seven minutes, topped with toasted 
almonds and uut.d green onions, and served over a bid at. 
rice. 

Quick, easy, and Insapsialve describe Cudü &.qsr 
- AmdX. Serve up tids delicious seafood treat t,oitt 

CURBIXD  
Zpouncie skWm grouper fillsts, fresh or (realm 
two.thtrds cup slivered h1ie1d almonds' 

cup ilked green onions 
oil for ft* 	 . -. 

I cup oil .pia peen &W _______ 	
, 

ltabinjMen1rrypowdK 
I Wawa silt 
3cupsbetonekadrim 
Thaw fillets U fia. Qat filliEs o 1-inch c''be. 

flour, curry powder, sad UK in a big Add VA_ : aid 
shake well. Place flshinsei1sIWinbitfatlnaW1mch 
pan. Fry at a moderate heat, 11110degrees F., No Wewa on 
skies and flu flakes easily when teatid wa sink Ceskiag 
time Is apFozln'atsly $ to 7 MWAL Disk OR 
paper and keg warm. When all the VA hees heN Mud, a 
almonds and green o teen to p sad cook until k#Uy Lr 

Piece fish in a warm uervki( platter. Sprlahls with aknonds 
and green onions am the $q ve with tics. MAN $ aer' 
flL 

For mere fe.. seafood redpss vTIte: Seafood, (onn 
Building, Tallahassee, Flonda mOJ. 

L 	 '•-'_- 	 DI 	1i1V11F. 	' saving tin cans, toothpaste tubes and I next purchase of color punt 
'& SHOPp .. • ll process film. '1 1 v- c NI I I\ bacon grease (for ammunition) 

0 	In INVIOpO of U 
" iI Iiconvenience for bwv families and

I 	 I 
111 	1PfW 	'! 4ALrff 1/i I • Fast Sef vice ARVM P 	U 	IL 	"t 	 '_'t 1 1! adding take-out meals from our Deb • • PubUx Quality and Kodak I 

and stocking a 
 è$J____ 	 __ __ 4
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rr 	
." 	 All Temperature, Heavy Duty Laundry '.fnx'rj' 	"lt 	Purix 

t["f
'' 1't"tiTiJI 

1 

1 	Detergent. 8 
 
9° (

$5 or More, Excluding all Tobacco items) 
Limit I Please, With Oth.rPurchas,sof

Publix 	
(35s Off Label), Heavy Duty 
Liquid Laundry Detergent 
Wisk Liquid ............  ...

9i. 
$3" 

	

_ 	
(35; Off Label), Concentrated 
Laundry Detergent 

1 	 All Detergent ............ 	2' 
All Temperature Detergent 

. 	

-'' (4OsOffLabel)Heavyouty 

::--:•:::•::- -:-:-:•--:•:-:-:•:--:•. 	 All Liquid ................... 64l. 	se 
SAVE 32;, Delicious With Muffins, 	

(25; Off Label), Final Touch 
SAVF 29c Crap. July 	gge 	 Fabric Softener .. 	iot 

Kraft Assorted Varieties, Duncan Hines 	 From Purex, Fabric Softener 
Deluxe 11 	 . 	

, 	 for Clothes Dryers 
u05$ A Soft ...............Mayonnaise 	Coke

a x 	............ 	 p•. 	 u 

(20s Off Label), Dlshwashingostergent Delicious Sweetened With Honey, Tetley 	s-'' 	, 	for Electric Dishwashers e 	Ysa •ags.........•• 	

- 1t.  

Dish-All ...................... IL. 

With Lemon 	 White or Pink Bath Size (4%-oz. bar) 
Dove Soap ................. 	990 

wS..-...•.. 	 \__ _,. 	-. 	. 

SAVE 10C. STAR- KIST Min a 

I 
_ • 	 MJJlI[U 	usuvss 

PUBLIX 
Delicious FlIP

Chunk Tuna 
	 _________ 	

THE RIGHT Apple Juice ............... 3hot. 	694
30*. 	

• 	 e 	 TOUMIT.. 
Halved or Sliced, FlIP California 	 _______ 	 ouArnmss 

SOLD Pachss . ,........... . ......can 13. 
FlIP 	uled California S 	 Publix Special Recipe Thin : Apricot Nalvss ......... '  

White or Wheat- FlIP Halved CalifOrnia 	 .-. - ... .- 	• 	 -••.• 	 Sandwich art$sttPsars........... ' 	49  	
Bruad.............' 	5 Mix With Gelatin, FlIP 	

16-oz. Keebler Honey Fruit Cockt............ I Can " 	49. 	
Grahams orl4.oz. 

Serve With Pork, FlIP 	 - Kraft's Chunk Style Cheese, 	
-. 	 Cinnamon 	

JR 

Apple $ 	
25oz 	

—• 	 Mild Cheddar or UC• 	
Kraft'a Margarine 	 aai 	 ,,.js ..............,. Phil. FlIP Whole Kernel or Cream Styl. 	

7$ 	
UIIWUUSIUIU 	 •• 	

Kraft Low Cal Catalina, Zesty Corn 	4 IPi. 51 	ft r 	jr ....... bowl 	Ch.ddar 	.......,. 	- 	 Italian, or Creamy Cucumber 
F&P Fancy 
wvIw,u 	...... ........ CUSS 	

.M!a. Filberts Soft Corn Oil 	Kraft's Chunk Style Aged 	 Salad lAv
v
Ii eIfl5 	 79' 	 13-os. 	

I08 	A Sweet Pus 	........... 3 	$i 	''" "---. 	 Big Eye Swiss.;.. 	$ 1 	Drssslng ,,....•.... Ballard $ Buttermilk 	 K'-ft' Shredded FlIPluffstSluFancy 	 , 	 a 	 . 
sweet Pas ................. 5 	$1 	DIUUII$........,.. 	CUSS  796 	Mozrulla 	 . 	

- 	 Dill Picklss......... ' 
89' F&P Cut 	 Philadelphia Brand 	 °' 1• -- r-uuu piw 	 541. 

 Sio uuwwww ....,.....,... •bg. 	 S... QrusnS.ans........,.... 
	

Guklen Diablo 

	

'' 	. 	
rsam 	.• 	

'Ctww1'5  Sweet 'fl Sour Sliced 	- 
-' Hot Mustard 	4 Kraft's Grated Romano or 	Pickles (24-oz.) or 32-oz. Kosher 	

Muellera Regular or Thin 

96 

	

s 	si 	Parmesan 	• 	
- 	 DIN Plcklus......... 	$10' 	 *01. ......,.... 	sass 	

$at. 	
.. ......... PnhStyfs 	

" 	 ServeWfthMilk, Flakes TenuftSouse 	3 11.0*. .g 	Dali-I-Fresh SmjW Large 	
• 	 rm.w. 1w.i,i • 	13... ...,......., 	CUSS 	

SW III W1WSU P 	Whole or Steed Slowed 	 k*5 !L!!Iut1. 	- 
-___ -----  

94 

3 i 
	$1 Cdt 	 89' 	

. SharpCh,dda,,.

Yrurvurt 

	

'. 
23' 	 • 	

.;'tk' 	 • 	 ____ Wisconsin Oiss Bar Lontom, 	 yr 

7'. 	MOU1111,11111111111 or 
move or01y0rVJkF-vx~VW 

A. 

can" 	 Ba 

good 
 

_____ 	 Turkey Roast..... : 	 Red Delicious T~e 'FlovCer s 13-os. Bag, 

Joy Of Joys: Mushrooms Won't Wilt In Salads 
With the increasing popularity of salads all year round, it's 	cup dry red wine or wine vinegar 	 1 teaspoon sugar nice to know about raw mushrooms as a salad ingregient. They 	2 teaspoons basil leaves, crumbled 	 ' teaspoon lemon juice add wonderful flavor and texture, and Joy of Joys, they won't 	1 teaspoon salt 	 1 apple Wilt. 	

teaspoon finely minced garlic 	 1 cup diced cooked chicken In fact, this Mushroom Spring Salad Platter should be 	teaspoon coarse ground black pepper - 	 ' cup diced celery refrigerated six hours or overnight to permit the mingling of 	' teaspoon sugar 	
' cup Baker's Angel Flake coconut, toasted flavors. 	

Rinse, pat dry and halve mushrooms. In a large bowl 	1 small carrot, cut in thin strips 

	

MUSHROOM SPRING SALAD PLA'rI'ER 	 combine mushrooms, celery, green pepper and onion; set 	Combine mayonnaise, sugar and lemon juice in bowl. Ci 1 pound fresh mushrooms 	 aside. Mix remaining ingredients. Pour over mushroom 	half the apple into slices; set aside. Dice remaining apple. Sb 1 cup thinly sliced celery 	
mixture; toss well. Serve over salad greens with assorted 	in diced apple, the chicken, celery and 3 tablespoons of th j cup coarsely chopped green pepper 	 sliced luncheon meats, if desired. Yield: 6 to portions, 	coconut into mayonnaise mixture. Serve on crisp spinac i cup finely chopped onion 	

CHICKEN WALDORF' SAUD 	 leaves or other salad greens with carrot sticks and reserve - .1 cup olive or salad oil 	 2 to 4 tablespoons mayonnaise 	 apple slices. Makes l: cups or 1 entree servings, 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 	

Boston Blade 	 ASSORTED SODAS 

	

/ 	'' 
''— 	 Roast 	 b

FRESH PORK 	 Fresh 
' 89 

	

Pork 	 Canada 
IdR'I1 Spareribs.......... 	*119 Shoulder Picnic GRIZEN 

	

I STAMPS  I Fresh 	 Dry 

	

Pork Hocks....... 	69° 
_ 	7 	 Fresh Assorted 	 1 LITER BOTTLE per 

	

lb.
A& 	 f • 	[_ 4• 	 Pork Loin 

	

IuI 	 Chops................ 	99' 	3FOR 39c 

PLUS TAX AND DEPOSIT 
ARMOUR GOLDEN 	 ARMOUR JUMBO 
STAR BONELESS 

ik— 
— 

7~ 

	

_____ 	
OLD MILWAUKEE 

	

— -A 	. a . 	
Beer 

9 	 1-lb. $ 	39 'asty Smoked or Fresh 	 •' '._.'' 	 jjN" 	A. 
Iraunschw.Iger." ago 	"4 ' - - 

	 PACK 

	

n 	 pkg. 

Delicious 	
I 

Ham & Bacon 	 ' 	

J 	12 OZ N.R. BOTTLES Loaf quVtSt 	 _____________________________________ 

F 	 "Publix'1h, Place to( Beefimi"8:7vis" 	OR 	PUBUX 

	

1 :!' . 	 4&EEr.a._ 	$175  
TO LIMIT Always a Favorite! 	 OUANTITIES USDA Choice Beef Loin 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 	SOLD Pork or Beef 	

Sirloin Steak............. ' $309 	Sirloin Steak ............. :' 
$309 	- 	GOOD IN SEMlNCE 

	

____ 	 -BarB•Qus 	
USDA Choice Boneless Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 AND ORANGE COUNTIES Sandwich.......... ? 89' 	Top Round St.ak ..... ,'b' 

$309 	Top Round Steak ..... ' 
$309  

Zesty-Flavored 	 USDA Choice Beef 	
' 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Col. Slaw......... ' 69s 	Rib Steak................... ' $309 	Key Club Steak ........ ':' $309 

Fresh-Baked 	- 	' 	 USDA Choice Beet 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 	 - 	[[I i .oWGreen Stamps Chuck Blade Steak.. " $209 	Chuck Blade Steak.. ' 2' 	 * ..... suwu.r 	 ' 	

Swift's 	I USDA Crn,,c• ee 	 s Premium ProTen 	
Oil Label, 8 2 	Tube, 

!Rye Brand ........  los, 59' 	Chuck Blade Roast.. ' $189 	Chuck Blade Roast.. ' $189 	
Aim Toothpaste Ready-to-take-out Southern 	 USDA Choice Bon&•ss Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	$ 	rp,, Wed ApttI fl 19801 Pried Chicken .., 	 $2" 	Chuck lye Roast...... ' 2' 	Imperial Oven Roast. ' $239 L..--------------- 

Delicious 	 USDA Choice Bon.l.ss Beef 	 Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 y 
Chuck Shoulder Roast ' 	 Chuck Shoulder Roast ' $2°° 	ILIilj4wGreenStamps

P 

-Dutch 	
USDA Choice Beef Plate 	 Swift's Premium ProTen' Beef Plate * '" 	........... " 

 Apple Pie...........for 	1' 	ShortRlbs............ ' 	Short Ribs ................. .•b 	1 	 Each. Soft, Hafd.o, Medium Adult 
$
Hot From the Deli! 	

.1.1 	 \I__,., _J 	 %,,,, 	P'psod.nt Toothbrush ..f Stow ....... lb. .1" 	
2. ICowponhIpU,, Wed Ap,I73 lYsot 

Nt 	 ...... .. a ........ O-P 
Am 	 FLORIDA TENDER 	

i 

JWGreenStamps 

	

Pole Beans 	 6-os. Jar. 

	

per lb 	 Maxwell House 

	

0 	0 	
Instant Coffee 

$`1 10 VIN 140SI 
SAVE  1011141 ('1JAJiIIS0RI1IJH(,IJN0Y WIN[  

FASHIONED''ROUND OLD 
 

	

California 	 Perfect for Salad, (Medium Size) 

	

I • 	

- 	 TastyTomatoss.. 	39, Cream  1Fi1 	il 	. 	 C 	
U' 	 ForflelishTraysorSalads,"Sun 

	

3 9 	World" Brand (2 bunches perpkg.) 	
hall $ 	85 For Your Cooking Needs, 	 Grim Onions .... , 490 

For Tossed or Caesar Salad,
gal 

	

lb. 	Florida Crisp AN Onions ............... 3 ., 39 	Ron 	eLettucs 	b' 33, 
....._ 	 Good Source of Vitamin A, 

	

rve u-iO; . 	
•. Serve With Cn.,ss Sauce 	

A 
-. 

 

Fresh Broccoli,... ?:h 99' Fresh 	 EX 

$ 	 I 4aiGreenStamps S 
Serve Wfth Hollandaise Saucs, 	Artichokes ........... 3 , I 
Fresh, Tender 	 Excellent Cooked or Grated 	 48os.Bot., 	

Pure Swift'. (All White Meat) 	 Asparagus.......... ' gg 	
Raw in Salad, Florida 	

c
Mazole

orn Oil Turkey Roast..... 	: $35 	
Very Low In Sodium, Try 	 Fresh Busts........ bunch 490 	

4. iCoupon Iap. ,; Wed. April * igao Swift's (Light & Dark Meat) 	 Steamed, Florida Fresh 	 Top Your Tossed Salad 

	

7urksy Roast..... : 1329 	ZucchinI Squash. b" 39 	 S'oz. 	
Wj!J4wGreenStampsl!] Swift's (All Dark Meat) 	 For Snacks or Salads, Crisp, Juicy 	Sprouts ...... le. 

	

ReIh'sBlackhawk(RegularorThick) 	AppIss...............3 	' 	 Folger's Flaked Coffee 

	

.Nc.d Bacon .-...: $10' 	Full Juice, Florida 	Keep Indoor* orPlant 	
i 

5.00UP0FIPSSWId..APId73.I901)) 
i the Yard lb Swift's Premium Boneless 	 Jic. Oraugs.. 5 ., 89' 	 Colorful 

3-Inch Hostess 	2' 	HO In . 	 ln c. Florida 	 p2" 
Preimium Siujean 	 Red or White Jo e's iuup 'lant orFlowerpot 	 I4wGreenStamps S 

Oreakfast 	 Plant Food 	 10$ Off Label, 200.cI. Whit. & 

	

'pk.;s. 
$ 112 	 Assorted, at I 75-cl. Prints or 

	

Oi'apfrult............ S for 	1 	..... ............ oà 89' 280-ct. Pk9. Family Pak 
,Sbift Premium Hard Salami, 	 Puffs Fill" Timmo 

noaor me 

pironI . ... . . ...... *I. 	
THIS AD 0000 AT THESE LOCATIONS ONLY: 

	

$100 	ptumrose Bonelsiss 
Oscar Mayer (Regular or Beef) 	Canned Picnic ... . $42' 

	

Links..... - ... " p1" 	piumi-oss
di 

f/c"e ',wP'• 
s 

lea, Mayer 	 Sliced Ham ..-..... 	 1" 	SANFORD PLAZA, 	 , ______________ aUflsChWeIgir Lykes(AsgularorB.sf) 	
I

41 "iwI i Mouthwash 	Sliced American Pow Toweb me 5V 69' Sllc.dloloan.,. 1106111. p12' 	SANFORD 	 I >!J 	I 
,. I

ere Cw" Fw* PA 	 All Meet 

	

,. - 	 $ 118 
- Paper 	$3- 	

• - 
	 Ud Eye Sliced 	 Seafood Treat, Dre.ssd A Drawn 	

Is a OOIU 	
IF, 	11lim"land (Hot or MW) 

p2" 	 nir. si 	 LONG WOOD 	
piyJ 	

;; 

' 	 . . Tlssue................ $3- 	 Seafood Treall 5UhhhI 	_ 	 :. 	 _

iIuI• 	'Big Sausag..... 	: 99' 	Turbot Fillet  - - 	
- TunapOIIoiombjnathon,  

I 



- t--,-. - .- 

iU,4 	 I 	 --------- 	

• 	 4 

S-Ev.nlng Herald Sanford Fl Wednuday, April 16, iNO A. 

Fru A J J 	 Evening Hera ld Sanford, Ft Wednesday, April ), 1$O-7N 

Fill Hamloaf __

ui "uus Zest ENTERTAINING IDEAS Invite All To Pork Chops 	 -- -. 	 _ 
W thBani anas 	 ThsPiredby the first warm weather signaling the coming of 

(or the whole family. Seasoned coating mix for pork and ribs - 	
TO

POPCOM Sunny y Pork Chops are colorful, tasty and a treat 

_____ 	

• 	 - 	 _____ 

chops moist 
 For Sur-for-l"Se 	_ _ 	 colorful,fruity1 that's a T panE5 	 Fun Frolic .. 	i.. 	

SUNNY DAY PORK CHOPS Everybody loves a surprise. 	 - 	

8 pork chops, about ~ inch thick 	 - 	

.. 	 Get out the springtime welcome wagon and invite your 
Children especially like the appeal of hunting for buried 

treasures. 	 - 	 •.1 envelope Shake 'n Bake seasoned coating mix for pork and 	 neighbors to  popcorn frolic. Everybody can make his or her Banana Hamloaf makes an exciting family dinner with 	
- 	 . 	 .. -- 	 - 	 _________ 	

libs - barbecue style 	 • 	 . 	

o miniature basket and fill it with nuts, raisins, popcorn or mellow bananas complementing the zesty flavor of ground
, 	 . 	 .. 	

can (11 OZ.) mandarin orange Sections 	 other healthful goodies. ham mixture. When the loaf is sliced the surprise fruit circles 	 2 grapefruit, sectioned 
Use custard cups, muffin tins or small bowls to form the Trim excess fat from chops; dip in water and gently pat dry. te

Since the recipe 
mpt even the finicky eaters at your table.

Us for ground cooked ham its an ideal 	
- 	

leaving chops slightly moist. Empty Seasoned coating mix into 	 -'--t, 	 c
basket, and pipe cleaners for handles. Bits of ribbons or felt 
an be used for the bows. Have fun and create. Here's the plan to use leftovers from a special Sunday dinner In an in - 	 s

Place on rack in l5xl(Hnch baking Pan. Sprinkle an 
haker bag Shake 1 or2chops at  time until evenly coated 	 recipe 	

POPCORN FROLIC 
teresting way. Bananas are economical and plentiful all year. 	

- 	 .- - -. 	. -1*'" 	 . 	 remaining mix evenly over chops. Bake at 350 degrees for 	 1 package (5 ox.) popcorn 
round and their naturally sweet flavor combines in interesting 	 ,.•.• 	 . 	 •. 

.,, 	 - . 	 :.• 	 about 45 mInutes. Mways cook pork thoroughly. Place chops 	 - 	 I 	 i cup sugar 
ways with other unusual ingredients. 	 : 	 . '"u- 	

- 	 ... 	 on Serving platter. Add orange sections with syrup and 12  - 	 corn syrup For example, the Banana-Berry Sauce made with jellied 
cranberry sauce and mashed bananas is a quick, delicious way 	 .-- 	 grapefruit sections to drippings in pan. Stir over direct heat to 	

-- 	 cup water  
to top off this loaf. It also goes well with other ham, chicken 	 -•. 	 ?jend and heat thoroughly. Serve with chops. 	 Fruited pork chops hit the spot. 	 create nntworn baskets 

Not simply an economical savory meal, Banana Stuffed 	

Butter or margarine : 	 r r 	 Health goodies - raisins, peanuts 
rn 

and turkey di es a tangy accompaniment.

Hain Lodf packs a wallop of nutrition. Bananas are a good 

	 . 	
- 	

Prepare po 	according to package directions. Separate 
' 	 " 	

N-STICK
tf 

2 cups of popcorn for eating, pour remainder into large bowl or source of potahbiwil mid Leuler e&wntlal witiullhis alid 	 UPONT 	 pan. Heat sugar, corn syrup and water In saucepan to 350 minerals, as well. What's more, they are 99.8 percent fat free 	 k%l 10 Ityca I ek%l 	I I I 	 deLTees F or until a drop of syrup in cold water forms a hard 
OrC PORCEMN-CLAD 1111TO 	 ball. Save a little syrup for attaching handles, pour remaining 

and 
The 
	just g1 popularity of i 	sized c 	 FEATURE OF 	

. THE WEEK PIECE 11" SQUARE 	 -. 	 JLTiT, & • syrup over popcorn and mix thoroughly with two large spoons. Teriyaki Meatloaf a winning entry for all tastes. Ground beef 	 • • • • ' 	£ ' 	 COMPLETER PIECES- 	 GRIDDLE hands with butter, and working quickly pack coated popcorn 
Coated popcorn is now ready to be formed into baskets. Coat is the base but there the resemblance to traditional loaves 	

I (3I" 1•• 57 	 .- 	 " 
" 	 into custard cups. Press down with spoon to make indentation, 

ends. 	
' 	 LU /4 	v 	 i THE SILVERSTONE 	

.. 	 fill with goodies. Attach handles with warm syrup. Makes 12-15 with bananas, gives a pungent flavor 
A teriyaki blend of garlic, sherry and soy sauce, sweetened 	

.' 	 FRYING PAN 	 COMPLETER PIECES AT ONLY 	 - 	
baskets. I 	 and remarkably 

f
simple to prepare. 
	 g 	 *ilvrr$l.s.r 	5 QT. DUTCH OVEN 	 OUR SPECIAL LOW PRICES These days when everyone watches her food budget It's a

smart cook who uses leftover ground meats and penny-wise 
	

2 TEA KETTLE 
PLUS TAX 

bananas to surprise her family with good tasting low-cost 	 min &.4 
tpoum 

	

BANANA STUFFED HAM LOAF 	 440i: 	 w___1 
PANTRY PRIDE 

I pound ground cooked ham (about 2% cups) 	 E JDQ 	 I 	
, 	S I 

I cup fine dry bread crumbs 	 Pantry Pride 	 'tice 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 	

5; Vg.. 	 840Z BOX 	1 	 11 	 BAKED BEANS 

	

SCOTT TOWELS 	 10 CALIFO [A 	PUNCH 

	

to I I ~- 	I 	 RN 	 OR ANOMER 	 I pound dried navy (pea) beans I cup milk 	 ASSORTED OR DECORATED 	 ORANGE JUICE I 	1 	 30 17AYS 	 2 quarts water, divided TOMATOES 	LAUNDRY $ 13  2
V4 to % teaspoon salt 
 tablespoons prepared mustard f4p pPPut) 	I 	85 SQUARE FEET 	f 	i;r ee 	IWITH THIS COUPON WED.. APR. 16 THRU TUES.. APR. 	

6oz FROZEN 
ON WED., APR 16 THRU TULS 	 I 	 l6o

22. 1960. LIMIT-1 COUPON WITH A $1000 ON MORE J.R. 	 22. 110110. LIMIT-I COUPON WIT" A $1000 ON MORE J.R. z CAN 	 I ' DETERGENT 	i THROUGfi MAY 
 10, PANTRY 	 2

Lz pound salt pork 
teaspoons salt 1/4 teaspoon pepper 	

FOOD ORDER. TOBACCO PRODUCTS EXCLUDW. 	40 	 410 	 WITH THIS LOUPON WI.D. APR 16 T"RU TUf.S APR 	 I 1 	 2 	IDE WILL BE HOLDING THE FOOD ORDER. TOBACCO PRODUCTS EXCLUDED 	 22. 19N LIMIT I LOUPON WIT" A $1000 ON M-ORE 	J.R 	 WITH 7141S COUPON WI.D. APR 16 THRU TULS. APR 	I n 0 	 1 cup chopped onion 
I'l.n. 	LINE ON HUNDREDS OF PANTRY R TOBACCO 

 In large bowl mix ham, bread crumbs, eggs, milk, mustard, 	

1 teaspoon dry mustard 

1 cup dark corn syrup 
RAND ITEMS. 	 1-i cup chili sauce salt and pepper. Line 9 x S x 3-inch loaf pan with aluminum 	

ALL fliMs& PNH.I S (if "M 'I I). APR lb TIIN(J 	 teaspoon pepper 
foil; pack half of meat mixture in pan. Peel bananas and place CHECK THESE 	

- 	 Tlfl.% . APR 27. l"W (JIIANIIIY ifiGItTS HISI RVtl 	
Rinse and pick over beans. 

sI 	by side on top of meat mixture, pressing them down 	
6 	

SAVI 10 A IS- (INIIR (UI 	 • 	 In large bowl, cover beans with 1 quart water. Soak 8 hours 
gently. Cover with remaining meat. Bake in 350 degrees F. 	

lJ3osN()TUSIUTUIOI . 
	C 	I, 	 68 	 or overnight. 

oven 4Oto 50 minutes or until set. Remove from pan, using foil 	 • 	
El Honey 	h []Sirloin S S S 6.t5$2  	

- 	 (Or use quick method of soaking: In 4-quart saucepan, place 
overlap as "handles." Invert on platter; pour ½ cup Banana- 	 .. 	.-,. 	 . . . . 

	 SAVI O A ,. 	 liii 	______ 	

48 	 rinsed beans and 1 quart water. Bring to boil. Cover and boil 2 
Berry Sauce over top. Serve with remaining sauce. Yield: 4 to 	 2os 	

4. v 	 594 	[1] Round Steak. ' • • • "2 	 I 	I 	 .. 	 minutes. Remove from heat. Let stand I hour.) 
6 servings. 	 Bruce 	u • a..1. I 	S 	 M'1.WALSSWCUslo 	 - 	 Drain beans. 

Banana-Berry Sauce: 	
4 	 Chuck s 	k 	68 	 .••.. 	

a 	 In 4-quart saucepan, place beans, remaining 1 quart water, 
Banana-Berry Sauce: In small saucepan over medium heat, 	 fl Ap' 44i"s Apple Sauce. . 

- 	 $45131' All 	 . . . e • . 
LI 	 • 	

salt pork and salt. Cover. Boil 1 hour. Drain, reserving bean 
melt 1 can (1 pound) jellied cranberry sauce. Stir in ½ 	

•' 	 I 	 I 	 IS (otM. PASIRS Pun 	 El Ce 	• 	 0 	 $188 	. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 liquid. 
inhshèd banana (about 1 large banana). Heat. 	

El Till 	Bag 	89 	....i ivWIfl5 Beef. • • • • • • LI 	 -. - 	 4't' 	 e 	In 3-quart bean pot or casserole, place beans and salt pork. , 	 L_._J 1 ll U%UI. 	.UI 	 I 	1 	 MV! 314110515 5155 luShly 	
, 	 I b 	

- 	 I b 	Stir In onion corn s 	chili sauce mustard 	r and 

	

BANANA TERIYAKI MEATLOAF 	
ii SAG 	

• El Ground Beef. 	 .. 	 '- 	 - 	

bean liquid to cover (about 1 cup). 
1½ pounds ground beef 	

LI Monogram    Rice. . . . . IY 	1*51 20 410. CINTII (UI 4 II) IS 	' ' ' 	
- " 	

Cover. Bake In 325-degree oven 3 hours. Uncover and 
I cup 
ftuaspm salt

soft bread, CfUIflbI 	 . 	 . 	

ir II 7w$pMIS 
• •• 994 	[]Rib Pork Chops. 	.1" 'I  teaspoon pepper 	 - . 	 oup Starters.,   . . . . . 	

E]Lots 
CA 1111. 

'" 	 COLLEGEBARCOOKIES 2 tablespoons chopped onion 	 Appian Way 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 	

1:1 
'' u i.., 	

Pizza. 
	 5451 II. PUG. 00 THP 	

• s, o 691c 	Muellers Spaghetti.,, . 59# 	El 
as 	 05 ITALIAN 	

• 

 Dressings o 	4   	C 
Chicken,  	4 	MV! PItaos RIG. Q 	

SAVE P0'. lbs *6 fl4 $PuD SLI
We 4 0`100,44 ..11.10 	 1:1 Mrs. Filberts Oleo. o o 584

CID 	 1 cup firmly packed brown sugar 
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
½ clove garlic, minced 	

•. SQ II- ASSUhIlD (II 01(014101 	 SAVE iS. 3os 

Hormel Potted Meat. 5/$1 	El 
MV! II. lbs. PANTRY PUN 1110W MACARONI ON BIG. 	 ""i' * '"s 	 ,•(.'%'K., 	

5*51 20'. lIes CI. PANTRY 1110* CUAMID 	 Meat Bologna.   I I 5 	I
$136 	N cup butter or margarine, melted 

cup molasses or honey 
Pic 

 

0 

 

2 tablespoons sherry 

 

	

$118 	MVI 14r. 12" FIG. MIAT 	 k4 

 

El Scott Towels., . 0 a 0 0 , 694 	 2/si 	 0 f 

 
2 bananas 	 11#11114)LID 	 $AVI 11r, ",75W PRIMILINTASSONTID 	

$129 	sAv1 I`% s-?sw 	 SAVI IW A it- 14W AVG. U.S.D.A. GRADI A KKK 	 Cottage Cheese.. 	 ygrade Hot Dogs. o 884 	
1 teaspoon salt 

In large bowl mix beef, bread crumbs, salt, pepper, eggs, 	1:1 Dove Detergent, 414141 89, 	Bundt Cake Mixes.. 41 	 1:1 	 0 MVI IW- IN CLIP A16011111) 	 4% cups quick or oldfashloned oats, uncooked Bucket Olives. . o .79, 	 Cornish Hens. 0 0 0 a a L88114 	 4/$l 	 1AVI IW- l2w MG. MIAI 	 Une a 15-by-10-inch jellyroll pan with foil, extending edges o
x 5-Inch loaf pan. Peel bananas; place side by side on top of 

nion, garlic, soy sauce and sherry. Pack half of mixture into 9 	0 u
Sunshine Cheezits. . .594 0 Fyne Napkins, . 0 0 0 0 0994

,,, 	 SAVE 30. CT. ALSOIhO 	 105 jAI 	 SAVI Me- 34w MG. IVUS BUDGIT UAW 	 Les Cal Yogurt ..... 
Tetley Instant Tea. 09 	 I 	

. $ 9 	 MV! 30.111 IOU NflMS 50U P406 	 1 	 • • S 	 foil over sides of pan. Grease. 
Combine all ingredients except oats in large bowl mixing meatloaf mixture. Press other o mea 	eon p 	 ed Sausage, . 

of bananas. Bake in &% degree F. oven I hm and 10 minutes. 1* . ON  4 . AUOUIO 	 iZosPANTIY P510* 	 tOss *1 	 1*51 I. $.'

0
$11 J) Ej SAVI 4W. T14ORNAMI VAttly go, MC RXID 

MQ UAMT 	
$jF9 	

Country Sausage . .

Yield: 6 servings. 	 0 Ken-L-Ration mwut cHu.). .4/$1 0 Coffee 	 Fo gers Instant Coffeel$4 	 Fried Fish Sticks 	 $188 [:] "V"W' 11M MC PANTRY PWI ASSORTID 	
10 minutes or until golden brown. 

L 

  

	I I  I  IU  

   	

Press firmlyinto 	red 	Bake at 450 degrees for 8 to 
AVE w. bs 111NCH. IT AM 01 GOIDN ITALIAN 	

MV IS. Ela PACIAGI QUA*II1S 
	 Lunch Meat 	IISSI5 	thoroughly. 	n edges o co e on sides o pan.Green Beans, 	

26?.S00 	
to *  El Kraft Dressings, . .0 0 s..594 0

N$ 

	
38 	until well blended, Add oats. Mix well. 

. 	
$ 	 4131 6 5M 9  93M  

AT 3/$1 Ej  ade  anks  

	

$138 	 Remove front pan. Remove I oil. Cut into bus. 
1:1 Meat  Can PeopleChan

Lykes Ham. . 
5

Welch Grape Jelly. - 
5l 	 3. 	 s

neap
os CA&M co as . 	 AV 0.12 G. PANTRY PRIM MK 	 Franks,

OIDUMM INLIGHT) .... 2M 	0 	 0 American Singles, .  	$248 	This kitchen-tested recipe makes 15-by-10 inch pan of bars. gg 	I 	

SAW W. bS PES Boil NOTE: You may substitute ½ cup wheat gem or un. Toms Corn Cheese.. 594 	 $14 

	

28 	 Meat Weiners, 	 Hygrade Sausage.... 684 	Processed bran for 4 cup oats. b 	AM!! 	GNU 	 4.' NT* 0 C15 OS 41 

	

I 0 
MV 10.7011*0• 

	Diets? $ 	 1:1 	 4 

	

- 	El m Establ  Monte Drinks ...  El Tom's Potato ChiD fee. 594  f7 
MV! 30.211 C1 11.414 
	

SAVI 31.1101 PIG. Stfr#flrnD gt*Io 

By GAYNOR MADDOX 	
Waun. 	u Li Meat not Dogs IS 0 0 0 	lit cup butter or margarine 

I I 	 PORK 	 URLEZER QUELN 	2% cups unsifted all-purpose flour Can people change their establialted diets? 	 F 1. A K L 1) 	NOODLES 	 BREAKFAST CATSUP NAPKINS I New eating patterns like those recently suggested by the 	 JUICE 	 DINNLRS 	11/2 cups sugar 
federal government promise better health and longer life. But 	 COFFEE 	 1,01N 	 ORANGE 	 1% teaspoon baking soda 
can spoiled Americans actually shift froint, say, Wato chips to 	 1 	

BACON 	
JUICE 	 N teaspoon salt 

celery sticks? 	 S 	19 	 1 	 $1181 	 1 	 % teaspoon cinnamon 
2 eggs, slightly beaten some scientists think not. Others, on the basis of 	 79 	 1~ \1 	4 	100 

antounts of research, believe they can. 	
L 	
63 	2 	 ,79 	 ~J,,t 	1 	 $F8 	1 cup chopped nuts 

At lent they can in Missouri, says Rex Conpbiell, a 	 L 	 Melt butter in small saucepan. Remove front beat. 
Thoroughly combine melted butter or margarine and cocoa; Professor or rural sociology at the University of Missouri. 	

L 	 L 	 L 	 L 	
99 	1,10 

i
add applessuce. Combine flour, 
n a mixing bowl. Add cocoa-apple mlture d eggs; stir until 

Columbia. 	 _riI-i1_iI 	 AETkITVñ 	 I 	 $1 Yi 1 &'W1 rIi 	 dry ingredients are moistened. Fold In nuts. Fill greased or 

ar, baking soda and spices 
Campbell reports thata recent poll of more than 1,lO0farm 	 p 	• 	 3 	 I 	 • 	 paper-fined muffin cups (2½ inches in diameter) two-thirds 

families found that 40 percent had shifted from all-beef diets to 	

full with batter. Bake at 375 degrees F. for 20 to 25 minutes or 
dlethIncludIngach lower4a1owrajorjeproeIjaotzcesu 	.. 	

- 	 until cake tester Inserted in center comes out clean. Serve 
poultry, fish, eggs and dry bean& 	

- 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	 - 	 •- 	 . 	

FRESH 	 warm or cold

TOTINOS
. Top with your favorite icing and nuts if desired. ci fresh fruits and vegetables while cutting t1wir m of 	 $329 TCNM 	Wa W 

The Missouri families had also Increased their conanptIon 	 O'CEDAR UGHT & EASY 	 HOMYL OR 	 . 	 U.S. NO. 1 A SIZE 	- - 
CREAMY COCOA MAtjAW SPONGE A10P SAVE $2.10 	 BOWL '111111"I'm$ 79 	 SANDWICH 	 FLORIDA Campbell c"ta On dmuW to ft anmnt of &U=Uw 	 %MCADDV 	 WHITE 	 MOUSSEPUDDING 

nutrition has a em Uy rmived from telIevision, mr*Wen 	 &CIEDAR 	 ..-_44R 	 RTY $ 	 BREAD 	 PIZZA 	14 cup cocoa 
and mapdow 	 S329 FAMCM SAVE W 	

Ii.. , I 
TRAWBERRIES 	 4 	 3 tablespoons cw""ch ANGLER BROOM SAVE 	 OF is 	$149 	 SAVE 16, $ 	 TATO 	 SAVE 40 

99 
- 

	

LOAVES  -L 	 • .

10 7 
 i $ 	P1741'S 

lt? 
29 	 CHEES

3 	 SA 4 HAMBURGER 	 I cup heavy cream 

	

E OR PEPPERONI 	 Sweetened Whipped Cream ow" adds? 	 CORN BROOM 	 60 Vjxmw $1" 	 13 tro 	 IA IKG 
But what iUy at 	 UGHT & EASY 	 WA$H KIT CAP SAW W. 0am 	

.. 	 MW *o* 	 SAW W. 	 two- r cupsugar 
First, Owe we two WAk Som cm be 

 

	

by Ow 	 $399  UVE $2.00 	 Dinner Rolls, 0 02 1"  ValenciaOrangesllm$1011 	Morton Fried Chicken*P 9 	1/4 teaspoon Salt 

acib" that we Must oulb hm Our " it ow bm" an to 
loan '  ov Ow 	a1 SQ 	 Cl 1D1ITI tD 	 4' 

WOOUTESLU cLLANo

Rowsl"
, 	 W lf7MIa n ii 	i u Hoo 	 I 

 SAVE N 	
I@- 13W RAW, 0AWN. PLAIPURACKIII, lot ' 	1½ cups miniature marahmaflow1%8 	- orida Cabbage 	 Lender's Bagels, 	**39 	Crumbled toffee crunch (optional) MAD" IIIm.,IVSS properly. 	 1Q11 	 SAVE 60' 

	99 	CIVAI4U uw., 	
. 	

1 	 SUw or Sad.... . ....... . . .. . . AG49' 	uw . _. 	 - 	 uw•s. I-- ON.OA • 
- 	 Combine cocoa, sugar, cornstarch and salt in medium nner  

	

12=7V 	 aw  
in M. KOW.W #4 an WWW. meate "P am cmm 	LTSOL CLEANER 	$139 	SAW Ir 41& CURNM 

Meet 	 es. 	694 	saucepan; gradul1y bliend in mQ. C4& over medlum Wat, 1*511I 	P 	 - 	 MW. 	- 	
- 	 Mb1*.l-1IC0Us 	 and stir one no 	 Breaktast Rolls, . 0 E4CN694  fat  Gadir Broad 	Rao 	minute. Ranove from but; blend in buttw. pow do bowl. are sunipl.s si blgh.aality pi'oIsIn. 	 DEODORIZING 	 SAVE WOVEN lbs 	 1*5110.13.1 PMTYTVME EAVES 	 Ch 	. . . . . ..... . . .. . . .P011109 	MW 30'. T111Js 	 545131.13.i OIOCOIATI. 1IM0N)S bANANA (1145* 	 whIp heavy cream until soft peals form; orm fold In cream mc

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 	 cover surfam with plutic wrap. ChLIL just before 	
i awau otp*" 	 CON" 	 $ 	 Coconut Cake . opq 	- 	 so6v H 

 
n PineappleumVg 

 

	

894 	ImlIM&HOWS. Spoon into senring dishes; prnM With a& 
:=~=_  

	

991, 	 , I 	W. 	 am  
amOft 

Butthsminoc1dre nsitanbsn*tby 	 CLEANSER 	MVEI7' 	 14" 	 utterloa Bread.2,95 	. 	 '•.•'•'. •••••••.- ..w '!, _ nunum Grapefruft.6'l' 	Frozen Wauues.....59' 	For ParfMtrnAlternatelayersof 	jth  __ 

several vesetsh'. ar - with ems_loUNr. ( 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

"• coconut macaroon coo' es. Garnish sh " 

_-'- 	 -- 	 ____ - -- 
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S -EVeflIfl9 Herald, Sanford, Ft. Wednesday, April 1, iftO 	 - 1 	- 

_ 	

• 	 - 	 -pVnd 

- 	 - 	 - - 	 ,• - - - -4- . - A 

CALENDAR. 

U' lU 	JIUI 	IIU,IaUtIVfl3 
CLHSSII1LI) HL) 	 16X00monthlyP5ibItUft1tQ 

and addressing envelopes and 

Seminole 	Oilando - WinterPork 	tipping niwspaper items, 
Send 	stamped.addressed 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, April 16, 1980-, B 

Billy H. Kimmel & WI Gay B. to 	(QCD) M & M Dcv. Cob 	David 	Herman A. Fellmantàjnes'R 
David K. West I Gall C. Urban. 	Mason&wfJewellM.Lots,.14Blk 	Lyons I WI Doris M. Un 4.8 
cmmencirig at a point 817 ft S 	6Amend,dPlatof BIke 5,601 H 	uss1ito Condo Phase I, $31000. 322-2611 	 831-9993 	

envelope plus 2k to: Con. 
tinental•IV, 	BOX 	14702. 

_____________________________ 
£ 

ii' 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16 
743.5 ft W of NE corner of NW'!, of 	& a portion of Bus Wlldmere, $00 	Martha W. Landry I hb Eugene 
NE¼ of Sect 27. $14,000. 	 (QCD) David D.Masonlo David 	& Wm B. West I WI June to 

orlando, Fia. 32807. 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES I 

I 	 II 	I. 	
LI 

Free public lecture on Transcendental Meditation Charles R. Wells I WI Carol to 	0. Mason & WI Jeweil M. from the 	Corrine West. Beginning at a point wanted aircraft parts fabricater I 
program 	by Bill Spencer, 8 p.m., TM Center, 420 Charles L. Speaker & WI Linda, 	SE corner of SW'k of NE'!, Of s 	131.69 ft W of SE corner of E½ of 

Lot 43 Tee 'N 	 NE'/4OINE¼OISICI HOURS 	
1 tIme 	.. 	 liiti 	I assembler. Prior aircraft 

Hillcrest St.. Orlando, 
Greenest, $36,500. 	721.30,5100 	 102131, $100 3CO3ISICUtIVCIIMI$ 	Stc a line 	experience required. 373.5477,e 

	

Timothy L. Johnson to Laurel 	(QCD) Willard R. Glover Sr. to 	John K. Whllwedel I. WI Betty .1. 

	

Riders Inc. Lot 13 Bhk C Willow 	GlorIneH.Oiover,Lo$s16.1$BhkB 	toCharlesE.Johns&wfGiadysl. 800 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7consecuflveflmes 	3c a line 	Wearean Equal Opportunity' 
THURSDAY, APRIL 17 

AARP.NART meeting, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 

Run The Springs, $23,000. 	Maine Add to Longwood, 	oo 	Lot 7, 61k 19 Dreamwold Subdv., 
Connoily 	Dcv 	Co 	Ins, to 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 Employer. 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
Covered dish luncheon. Open to,ll senior citizens. 

Groves Biders Inc to Clara 	. 
Primerent 	Immobillen.Anlag, 	Wright, The W½ of Lot 32 less the 	Edward R. Masingalel Carolyn 21-Situations 'Planted 

Lecture on "Wildlife Exploitation... A Billion Dollar Geseilichaft 	Mit 	Besthraenkter 	ESttlnstheN44.f$tp,I,, 	K. 	Moore 	FKA 	Carolyn 	K. 
DEADLINES Industry" by Dr. F. Wayne King, director of Florida 

Haftung. all that tr of parcel of 	of lot 33 less the E I ft of McNeils 	Maslngaie to Mareni M. Parrish 
land lying in Sect 16, $730,000. 	Orange Villa, $100 	 Lot 19 61k F Country Club Manor FOR 	1st CLASS HOME 	IM. 

IASSIFIEfl ADS sure to 	re s) 

State Museum and wildlife authority, 7:30 p.m., Res Comm of Am to George E. 	ClaraJ.WrlgbttoGroye$le 	Un 3,528,500. Noon The Da9 'Sefore Publication 	 PROVEMENT & Ren'iodeling 

Crummer Auditorium, Rollins College, Winter Park. Holding & wI Dianne M., Lot 28 61k 	Inc. cont. same as above $100 	(QCD) Wm. 1. Jack, Earl M. with References. Call 323.9228. ___________________________ 

__ __ __ 

get Free to public. 
H Hidden Lii Un 	$43,910. 	RichardA,Win$or&wfEieM. 	Smith Jane F.'Barbour & Jeanne 

Sunday - Noon Friday 	 -. 	 --.--. Complete 	 T. Smith interiors Inc to James 	to Roger 0. Houle & WI Patricia, 	 Pepr. to Jeanne 1. Smith 
- 	 __________ 

-______________________ 

Lengue (I Women Voters 	of Seminole County, 8 L. Brunsman & WI Barbara, Lot $6 	Lots 2 & 3 81k 0 Scm Ten' Rep, 	lof 14 Colonial Es?. $100. 
41-Hn.ic 	 .!la.b....... 	 -- 	ir% 	fI AI.I'r 	 - n,n 	111 Thu. Ani, I..... Ramblewood 23. 	 Robert S. Dowditch It. & A.B. 

m 	 sian i.iic, niuiuiiiv ..p1u%a. IUfJLC. Linda 	C. 	Clark 	to 	Complete Roy 1. Dye 1.3rd in? & BML Peterson Jr. md. I RePr. to Res 
Comm of AM Inc Hidden 

- 

_______________________ _______________________ 

ROOMS FOR RENT . 	. 

_________ 

., 41-Houses _ 	_.__ 

Lii Phase Convenient to downtown _________________________ _______ 

Completelnteriorslnctowayne 	in? to Tom Jones.Auto Body Inc 	RobertW.Foo?e&wfEulenw.to FRIDAY, APRIL18 	 0. - 

Senior CitIzet 	Tour to Nashville for Grand Ole 

Doyle Jr. & wI Cynthia G. Lt 93 
R6mbtewood, $30100. 

LOts 3, 4, 11, 12.16 Deweys Cove 
Rep, $13,000 Robert W. Foote & WI Bormalyn A. 

________________________ 
We wish to express out heart. 

_____________________ 

Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 
Ideal 	for 	couple 	or 	single 
person. only 58.500 to assume Low Down Payment $hopwithout going shopping, the 

Opry and Opryland. Leave Leeds, Casselberry,8a.m., Rn Comm of Am to Page B. Southern 	& 	Wester Crp 	to .%icth in?. in the W'!, of SE'!, of left thanks to Reverend Leo Amway 	Way. 	Amway Weekly 	& 	monthly 	rates, mtg. 'Cash for 	your 	lot' 	Will 	buld on 
pick up Sant,d Civic Center, 8:30 a.m. Carry bag 

Lase & wf Joan 0. & Page K. 
Glase, ZUn 187 Escondldo Condo 

Jacqueline S. 	Brackney, 	Lot 	6 NWVi of E¼ 	the NW'!, 
01 Sect. 3221.31,5100. 

King and to all 	frIends & products 	delivered 	to 	your utilities pd. Inquire 500 S. Oak 
841.7883. 

yOur 	Ot O 	Our lot 
USC REALTY lunch. Return Wednesday, 7 p.m. SIC? II, $53,800. 

Woodbridg, at the Springs Un 2 
Subdv, Richard E. Kisling & wI Nancy 

neighbors and all others fot 
ire*prcssq,3atiilnd,'4$& 

home. Call 3224489 After S or 
weekends. 

_____________________________ il 	have the Imagination you 	 this 
home can be turned into a 

V Enterprise, inc 
Model Inc., Realtor REALTOR 	MLS 

SATURDAy,APRIL19 
Jerry Van Dyke to James A. 

Siade Jr. I 	Jackson McDaniel 
James R.Lyons & WI Doris M. to 

WalterJ. Poftsjr. I JoyCeJ., LOt 

C. to Larry W. Kern & wi Estraiita 
A., Lot 6óTuscawilla Un 7, 599.900. 

sympathy due to the loss of our 
lovedone, LAURA PURSELL. 

________________________ 

jo-Apartments Unlurnished 
'duplex or home with business 

. 	or maybe you have ideas c,t 
6.* 	3013 _______________________ 

ORANGE CITY-- 3 BearoT' 
31T8471 	Ev'3nnsa $203.80 possible in only 5 hrs. 

i 
Sweet 	Adeilnes 	concert 	to 	benefit 	Rosenwald 

each½int.Lt I9dLkoftheWoods 761k E English Est, Un1 Subdv, Rollingwood Homes 	inc. 	to Clarence Pursiii and per wk at home. Your ___________________________ your 	own. 	Zoned 	Comm. 
bath 	Living rm, extra large 

sect 	300 Franklin M. Boutweñ & wf Maxine daughter, 	June Korbulic answer to financial security. 
1 BR-$209 up. Pool. Adults o_n,l $42,000. 

, 

kitchenlfamllyroom 5yers 
uki. ASkIflg 539.000. Owner will 

LET'SMAKEADEAL 
Lookingfor an income producing 

munity United Methodist 	Church fellowship hell, K. Fleming dba Knox Prop to Everest 	MrgPa'! & w? 	 y. .?er 

Sect, $72,900. Pk 	Fl. -port. 
Casselberry. 

WillieReedlwf Virginia, 	S2Sft 
. 

L0t3$lLkoftheWoodslownhouw Linda C. Clark to Russell 	E. 3Cenwteries Ai Blvd. 	on 	17.92 	in 
Sanford. 	Call 	323.aslb OFSANFORDREALTOR 

Act 	NOW' 	This 	Woni 	Last chance 	at 	thss 	newly 
. 	

_________ 

of Lot 10 01k A Harmony Hones, 
$100. 

Sect, $100 McKltterick, Lot 8$, Rambiewood, -- l8Help Waflted Mariner's Viliag 	 '' 2541S. French Ave. 3220231 
LOng! Call 	7894587 	Owner 

ate 
remodeled 2 story duplex in 
sanford at only $45,000. You 

pee-school through 12th grade. Register children at Palmer Electric 

BMA Pr'p ?o Con? same as $52,300. 
2Spaces In Masonic Gardens. In - 	. 

__________________________ 3fl53j, 3223772. 322 077 9 

- 
can't afford to miss It. 	Exc 
terms . 

small group picnic shelter for free admission. Prizes 

Co, from the NW 
corner of SE',4 of SE'/4 Sect 9. 

The Greater constr Crp ?o Jack 
D. Lacner 	wI Nancy I.., Lot 134 

WI Hiidegarde F., Lots 15116 61k 
F 	Tract 	$3 	Sanlando 	Springs, al Park, $100 to settle estate. wanted. Work out of yourown ___________________________ Build to Suit-our lot or yours Lakefront 	Home 	Country 305668 5640 	305 323.1863 .gve 

for best art in various grade levels. $26,000. River Run Sect 3, $16,200 $11,000. 
____________________________ 

home, let your own hours. 
EXCELLENT Furnished 	apts 	for 	Senior FHAVA. FHA 2355. 245 Setting 	with 	dock, 	lowering -____________________ 

Sweet 	Adeline 	Concert 	to 	benefit 	Rosenwald 
Robert E. Parker & wi Gloria .1. 

to Eibert L. Lovett & Willie M. & 
Herbert 0. Fuller & Dorothy I. to 

Hdr Dcv Crp Lots 450 I 431 lass S 

H. Miller & Sons of LF Inc. to 
Wm. J. Muchow & WI Barbara C., 

Oaklawn Memorial Pk. 2 tots + 7 
INCOME, NO 

INVESTMENT. 	Fringe 
Citizens. 	Very 	clean. 	318 
Palmetto Ave. 	See 	Jimmie 

Oak Trees, Fruit Trees 585.000 
Excellent 	Terms 	Call 	323 

_____ 
ilAL COIJT REALTY inc. 

Exceptional Student Center P'FA, 7:30 p.m., Corn. 
Wayne L. Hill & WI Margare? L. 120 ft of the E 108 ft of Lot 131, Lot 	Il 	81k 	C, 	Camelot 	Un. 	1, 

vaults for sale. Priced much 
. below current value. Call $31. 

benefits Include paid vacation, 
company car, re?irement plan 

Cowan. 
M. Unsworth Realty 5020. 

SANFORD 	 $37500 
theS417ftofNW',4ofSW',4ofS 	$112,000 	 840,100. 	

7005 munity United Methodist 	Church 	fellowship hail, 	 is, sso,000. &mor,. Send Resume to: Mr. 
________________________ 

. -___________ 

fULTIPLE LISTING RIALTOR 

Casselberry. 
, 

Olin Am Homes of Fl to Dale S. 
Dairay Holding Ltd to Paul 0. 

Greenawalt & wi Merlyn s. i 
Country Club Viii Bldrs Inc to 

Donald R. Cassidy I WI Lyndia L. 
_________________________ 

______ 
R. Lueltchau, 134 Margo Lane, 

- 

- 
32-HOUSeS Unfurnished 

-- - 	
- 

REALTOR 	 MLS 
I]] 

3 	Bedroom, 	bath. 	Central 
H&A, 	good 	location, 20)0 	N 	GRANDVIEW.....3 

Flea Market Sale, 8.11 a.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Grieme & WI Darlene R., Lot 17 
61k E Sterling Park Un 1, 151,200. 

Early MerrItt & WI Linda L., Lot Lot 15 Country Club Vill Un 1, 
$90,000. 

__________________________ 
Longwood, Fl. 32730, 

_________________________ 323 6061 or eves 323 05)7 
good 

neighborhood bedroom, 	2 	bath, 	Central 
lilA. large lot with beautiful 

LPN full time, 3.11. Apply to 
Lakevlew Nursing Can 	919 

160 Oakland Hills, $26,730 
Church, State Road 434, 	wood. 	 David R. RIchards & WI lane B. 	Joy Lewis I. wif Patricia E. to 	R. H. Constr Crp to H. Frederlcii 

Lovely 3 BR, 1½ B, C.H&A, 
--- Crank 	Construction & 	Realt y 

shade 	trees 	On 	cul de sac. 
to Robert 1. Richardson & wI RaymondJ.Schmlt&wfHeien,, Mendes & WI Maria C. Lot 293 

CANNON REST HOME 
specia 	care, 	food, 	for good 

er, 
E. 2nd St., Sanford. 

__________________________ 
fencedyd. fully eqpl. kit., $365. 
3236570. REALTOR 5)9.900. 29 Pc?. down-owner 

VFW Pod 10108 and Auxiliary Lite'a-Bike, 10a.m. to Louise 	T,, 	Lot 	13 	61k 	8 	3a,ji iotlSBhkASweetwat,rOak.15,d, Barclay Woods Third Add, $'J,000 elderly 	lady. 	Can 	be 	bed 8306061 will carry balance. 

RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. 
Annlv 	In 	n.rsnn 	5.an5ni',i 

SIbastian Hts Un 1, $11000. 	10, $110,000 	 (QCD) E. Garaid Banks & wI 	
patIent 	121 	Dolores Drive, noon, Sanford Police Department parking lot. Bikes 	Olin Am Homes to Fl inc to 	Katherine 	F. 	Orr 	& 	Willis 	PatricIa L. to Charles W. Clayton 	 e..... - 	- 	 - 

Tired of housi hunting? 3.7, $330 
I 	r... 	 ••____ 

. 3 BEDROOM, 1½ BATH. 0013 
I P 	rADPnDY 	AO)I I 

REALTY WORLD ______________________ 323.7832 

73-A--Vans 	 80-Autos for Sale 

	

55-Boats & Accessories 	 ________ 

	

'77 Invader Elite )7 tn-hull with 	78 Dodge Royal Sportsman WO 

	

11$ hp Mercury engine and 	
van, 8 pass., 36,000 ml. only 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION trailer. 668 8166 	
55,48, 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 
436, Casselberry, 831 8399. 	Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed 

- 	

---. 	 way, Daytona Beach, will hold 58-Bicycles 	
a public AUTO AUCTION - 	

-- 	 15 Chevy Surban. Sllvpra,ln nI,n 

BIKES- Two 21" boys Schwinn, 
Also precision skates, size 6. 
black leather boot, like new. 

59-Musical Merchandise 

Can't find it? Try us' Over II top 
brand new pianos & organs In 
stock, including new, used, 
rebuilt & reconditioned. We 
don't brag about our low 

Cannon Music Co , Longwood 
Village Shopping Center. SR 
431. 1 bI F of I 4. 3395900. 

UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE-
1)00 Cash 

_" ' - "' 	
'' Duel Ac. only 13,230. 436 Auto every Saturday at 8 p.m. it's 

Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	436. theonlyon.in Florida. You set 
Cassef berry, 8348399, the reserved price, Call 904 

3221170 	 ____________________ 255 8311 for further details. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 -- 

- 76-Auto Parts t 	'75 mfl5, Call 339 9100 or 
831 4605 (Dealer). 

A OK TIRE 
Shocks 5595-Heavy Duty Looking For a New Home' - 

AIR SHOCKS $39.93 
Check the Want Ads for houses 

New Batteries $29.95 of every size and price. 
7413 French Aye.. Sajtord 

1973 Dart Swinger, slant 6. auto, prices, our customers do that, 	 ___________ 

. fl-Junk Cars Removed AC, 	PS. 	very 	good 	coed 
Must sell, 5995. 3235036. 

7oOIds Delta 81, 2dr, 350 engIne, BUY JUNK CARS 
From$IOto$50 48,000 	one 	owner 	ml, 	only 

Call atter 6p.m. 323 8237 	____________________________ 
Call 372 1621 	377 1160 $2,444, 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 

- us 	r........, 	aa a •,nn 

Lot 7 Cluster F. Sterling Park Un' Lot 7 Neais Bay point six 	Banks, Un 6 Bldg A. Cherrywood Why be Lonely? Write: "Oat A 	Cwter, 950 Metionvlile Ave. 	Geneva GardinsApts. 	 MOST 2 ACRES, SUNLAND. 	BUYERS we have EX 	 207 E. 25th St. 	 able to stop shedding on command!" 

	

SUNDAY, APRIL20 	 24, 148,900. 	 CharlesW. Roberts& WI Shirley Gardens Condo, $100. 	 Mate" Dating Service. All 	 1SOSW.2SthS?. 	 SELLER WILL HOLD THE 	PERIENCE & KNOWLEDGE 	 - i _______________ 

	

Openhouse and barbecue PACE School for Children 	Martin Santeramo & wf L. to Billy H. Giuff & WI Debra A 	Enslow Homes Inc to Raymond 	ages. P.O. Box 4071, Clearwa. 	Desk Clerk position avail. Full 	 MORTGAGE. TOTAL $40,500 	 CREATIVE & owner 	EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN 	 - Margaret J. to Frederico Escobar, Lot 132 Oakland Hills, $31,500 	R. SChrOoeder & WI Theresa, Lot 3 	tar, Fl. 	 time & part time. Sal open, 	Deltona area 1g. 3 BR, 28 house 	 FINANCING 	 DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322 	43-Lots-ACreage with Learning Disabilities, 1-4 p.m., new building on 	Lot 9 81k E Sterling Park Un 3, 	Wayne H. Faganl & WI Linda .s. BIk A less the NE 16.75 ft 	 _________________________ exp. preferred but not 	well insulated ultra mod, kit. 	 LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM, 	 2611 or 8319993. 	 ______________________- Sand Lake Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 $54,000. 	 to Thadeus S. Oracyzk & WI Whispering Pines Sect 1 TM KICK THE STORAGE HABIT 	necessary. Apply Days Inn, 	C.H&A. Call 305) 349540) 	 HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR. 	HELPS PAY FOR ITSELF 3 
Robert M Ferrara & WI Pauline Margaret , Lt 112 Winsor Manor Springs, $167,500. 	 Sell thsoe useful, no longer 	$nford. 	 alter 6 p.m. 	 PORT, DeBARY AREA, LOW 	

Bdrm, 	2 	bath, 	w 	56a,,ta 3 BR, 28, C.H&A, 

	

Central Florida Choral Festival sponsored by 	to Robert H. Voss Angeleo P. First Add, 8*0,000 	 L. Jack Hugglns & wI LouIse I. 	needed items with a Herald FIREPLACE, additional 	pi-ivacyfence, poolpatio, Low 

SE corner of SW¼ of Sect 26, H. Johns Ill & WI Mary C. Lot 22$ 61k F Fern Terr, $43,000. 	 $319992. 	 Company benefits. Apply . 	 Estates w.Dock, $450 mo. 	 MORTGAGE, 532,000. 	 5 acres only $112,000. 	 $38,900. 322.4914 alt 5. ilanthems, Knowles Memorial Chapel, Winter Park, 4 	,,,00. 	 Barclays Ws Third Add, $100 	Oiinam Homes of Fl Inc to _________________________ 	
Handy Way Foods, sanford 	St Johns Realty Co., Realtor 	 BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP area. 	 332.6123 

_______________________ ____________________ 	

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNI. p.m. No admission charge. 	 Avald F. Curths & Dorothy I. to 	 Madge E. Hallman, Lot 4 Cluster 	S-lost & oim 	 . 	 - 	 LEX, 2 BEDROOM EACH, 	TIES on W 1st St. near Terry L. Summersill Sr. & Diana 	Wm J. Dugan Sr. & WI Jean 0. Sterling Park Un 24, $14,200. 	________________________ Nurse Aides exp. in nursing 	LAKE MARY- 3 BR, 2 baths, 	 CARPET, CENTRAL AIR. 	prOrxised hOspital, 1 city block 

	

Carnival of the Animals symphony performed by 	3., starting at the SE corner of the O'COnnelltoBernardWang&WIM 	Milan M. Medokowich & WI 	 home care. Apply in person 	central H&A, $375. 	 560,000. 	 onty $110,000 Florida Symphony Orchestra with Grapefruit 	W½ of Lot 42 McNeils Orange Mildred S., UN 204 C Weklva DorothyM.?oJame%L.ke. 	LOSTdog,maleChip,uahua 	Lakeview Nursing Center, 12 	 REALTORS Villa. 	 Villas Condo, $356,000 	 Hilda, Lot 875 Spring Oaks Un I 	Terrierface,Thur$4.10 	C. 2nd St., Sanford. 	 PINECREST- 3 BR, 2 baths, 	ADORABLE 2 BEDROOM, 	BUYERS & SELLERS we can 	27loSanfordAve. 	3227972 Productions, 2:30 p.m., Central Florida Zoo, Normal 	Hubert R. Early I Am Group 	Vernon L. Dubois & WI Alice M. 559.900. 	 lSth&Oak.Reward.323.15$1 	
- 	 $250. 	 FRESH PAINT, FRESH 	 _____________________ zoo admission charge. 	 One Inc dba Barclay Woods to to Michael J. Fogle & Federico L. 	Allen R. Lloyd to Donald F. 	 - 	 TYPIST 	 CARPETS, READY FOR OC 	

advise clients on income TAX 
Andrea 6. Smith, Lot 173 Barclay LOt '230 Forest Brook It?, Sect., Heienthat I WI Emog.ne F. Lot 7 	Found in Paola, adult Male 	Long term lob in Lake Mary 	Harold Hall, lnc.REALTOR 	 CUPANCY. ONLY 521.900. 	co quences & Shelters. 	Goldsboro -By Owner 

	

MONDAY, APRIL21 	 Woods Sec Add., $20,000. 	 $61,500 	 Tuscawilia Acres, 	 frlssdie Greyhound with tatoos 	area. Will train in a variety of 	 323.5774 	 others by appointment it 	3 BR. completely remodeled 

	

__________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

SAVES 	 inside & out. New w•w carpet. Stanley .1. Walvick & WI Cynthia 	C. J Homes Inc to Robert Sands 	Elizabeth M. Jack to Hazel 1. 	in ears. 323.9241, 	 duties. 

	

VFW Post 10108 and Auxiliary joint meeting, 8 p.m,, 	 L. to AmeriFirs? Fed, t Bik C I WI Mary R. Lot $ 81k P Howell Hogan & Rosemarle C. Walsh, Lot 	 NORRELL TEMPORARY 	3 BR, 28, garage, carpet, air, Large workshop. Only $19,500. 
long cabin on lakefront. 	 Sweetwater Oaks Sect 10, $117,000. Cove Subdv, 	 30 Woodcrest Un 1, $31,500. 	 6-Child CIte 	 Call 647.8118 	 8275 + 1)50 damage dep.. 

	

________________________ 	 $750 down 	- 322 0216. 
Winter Springs Dcv Crp to So 	Jeffrey C. Scott & WI Mary to 	The Greater Constr Crp. to Bin ____________________________ Equal Opportunity Employer 	Lease. 41$ Palmetto. Call 

CROCKETT 

	

_____________________________ 	
& closing will put you in this 2 	LOngwOod, lovely 3 BR, 1" B, 

	

TUESDAY, APRIL22 	 Dale Olders Inc, Lots 2 1 4$ John 0. Jarrett Jr. &wf Cathy, 330 C. Denison I WI ElsIe W. Lot $3 	 Orlando 1361.1111. Bdrm, 1 Bath home with 	like new, $12,900 cash to 

	

VFW AuxilIary 10108, 8 p.m., log cabin, Sanford 	Tuscawilla Un I, $31,000. 	 Winter Springs UN 1, $72,900 	Sausallto Sect. 3. $53,000. 	 Spur ci the Moment Babysitting 	 _________________________ 

lakefront, 	 Elmer E. Eastabrook I. Ruby A. 	Jose 0. Cin?ron I WI Aide I. to 	The Greater Constr. Crp. to Ben 	in my home. Hrly, daily, wlily 	* * * * * * * 	
:.. 	 1A9 	7Ccmos 	FIREPLACE, only 573.500. 	mortgage.. Vacant, move in 

today. $43,900. 

	

____________________ 	

33-Houses Furnished to Elmer E. Eastabrook Jr. the N John C. DeVaney & WI Olaf J. Lot C. Denison & wI Elise W. Lot $2, 	
rates. Day or night. 3234477, 

	

THURSDAY,APRIL24 	 lliItOftheSlIlSttoftheWSflft 1161k B CamelotUN3,$4O,toO Sausalitos.ct,3,$3I,500. 	 CI4ILDCARE 	 A A A 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	SCENIC LOCATION on the 	Lake Mary 2 BR, near S.C.C. 
Fully Furn2 SR.1B,W.0, 1chi1' 	 - 	 beautiful Wekiva RIver 6+ 	lovely lot, $30,000. Norman deVere Howard Chapter UnIted Daughters 	of the C 1056 ft of the E½ of swu. 	Ace Bides's Inc to David M, 	Classic Custom Homes Inc. to 	Freeor reduced rates. 	I M PLOY MINT 	no pets, 6 mo lease, April IS. 	 BROKER 	 acres only $110,000. of 	4, 	 McDermott & WI Patricia A. Lot 1$ P.C. Stenstrom Lot 12 81k C 	if you Qualify. 323.8421 	

Oct. 15. $300 mo, $200 sac dep. 	 2439 S. Myrtle Ave. 
the Confederacy, 2 p.m., home of Mrs. F.E. 	 (QCD) Allen W. Davis Jr. & 	Springwood, $41,000 	 Amended Piat of the SprIngs 

,-RoumUJat,i1,0 Palmetto Ave. 	 Loiilseto Allen W. Davis Jr. IhSW 	 Willow Run Seci, $159,900, 	Will babysit in my home wi*. 	 323-1417, Between noon & 6' 	 Sanford 	Orlando 	ST. JOHNS ACCESS 10 acres, 

	

_____________ 	 ______________ _____________ 	

•REALTORS I '3o?i.E'eepftetm.SW¼of 	Theodore N. Labars' & wI 	Compistelnteslorslnc.toT.rry 	days. S. Sanford Ave..Lake WHERE THE SUN SHINESI p.m. 
	 32)0640 	 3321577 	ieasytermsonly 12$,000.i 

	

MONDAY, APRIL28 	 SE'!, Sect 31, $100, 	 Juanita W. to John A, HelIeç, Lots L. Clark & WI Colette S. Lot 4 	Jessup area. 373.SIM 	 __________________________ 	 701 Bldg. 	 339.0309 (QCD) Allen W. Davis Jr. to M. 35,57,5901 R00eCt Add to Sanford, Ramblewood U1,000. 	 ______________________ 
' •KPR '- FIGURE WIZARD 	 ____ 	 WE ARE CONCERNED WITH 	. Altamonte Dr. 	3390508 VFW Post 11118,8 p.m., log cabin, Sanford lakefront. 	Louise Davis, the S 12½ chains of 8*2.000 	 ___________________________ 

Kindergarten Roundup, T.W. Lawton Elementary 	theWSchainsoftheE2Ochalnsof 	Bamp Prop Inc to ElIzabeth A. ' 	i jallot •' 	
Loving. Learning environment 	$7,200. 	 V'.ASIOi'IRsidal 	. 	 '• 	 YOUR NEEDS. 	

4 Pc?. Interest to qualified offered in my home for your ACCT CLERK - ACCURATE 	 _____________________ School, Oviedo, 1:30 p.m. Lois Hardin, guest speaker 	the SW Q of Sep Sect 31, $100. 	Godfrey, Lot 380 Lii of the Woods 	_______________________ 

	

_____________________ 	 chIld. Problems because of 	TYPING $7527 	 MIPII.U.LOCK buyers. New homes with Gwendolyn N. Cates to Clarence Townhouse Sect s. sioo 	 your shift changes? Call for 	SALES REP - GO GETTER 
New concrete buildings all sizes, 	 Older 2 story, owner $15,000. 	STEMPER AGENCY 	monthly payments under 5250. will explain requirements for registration to parents. 	Brown & Willie M., from the NE 	(QCD) Lii Of the Woods Inc to NOTICE OP PROCIIOINQ$ 	details 323.8317. 	 CM. 	 $201 up, especially nice, most 	

. 	 Low down payments, 322 22$?. corner of Lot 7 Cates Add Sanf, Robert A. Spedt & wI Mary A. Lot FOR THE VACATING, AlAN. ______________________ 

	

________________________ 	

convenient on 1.1 at SR 46 	 Country 3.1, CA&H, freshly 	REALTOR 322.4991 	 ________________________ 

	

TUESDAY,APRILZI 	 $1,500. 	 379 Lii of the Woods Townhouse DONINO. DISCONTINUING, 	 ROOFER-aEON TOPU,320 	behindDayslnn,l.dlndustriat 	 painted, fenced back. eat.ln 	MULTIPLELISTINGSERVICE 	 W.GamnettWhite 
Energy Community Forum, 7:30 p.m., Itamonte 	Joseph 0. Pleasant & WI Ella L. 	I $100 	 AND CLOSING 	 11-IpTuctjo,n 	1005. I DYE - EXP $14,560 	Park. 373.004), 	 ' - kit, terms, asking $34,500. 	 Reo. Real Estate Broker 

to Jack R. Griffin I WI Norma J., 	B.MA Prop Inc to Robert A. WAY. 	 ________________________ 	DRAFTSMAN - MECH 1114* - . 
	 _____ 	 Eves: 3495100, 332.1959, 3234302 	JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. CASHIER, CUTE-Ill 	 -- 	 ____________________ Geneva, '77 Dbl wide, S acres 107 W. Commercial 

Springs Civic Center. Free to public. 	 Lot 6 81k 4 Sanf Farms, $15400. 	tht I WI Mary A, Lot 379 Lii 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
Exclusive Designs 	GEN LABORER-WORKER $5 ' V.Cfi' Lisse 	. 	 partly fenced, out building, Over 50 Club, 10:30 n.m., Reddlng Gardens 	 John 3. Ambrow I Charlene M. the Woods Townhousi Sect, 116,730 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	 __________________ Phone3227881, Sanford 

ball, 	 to Paul OkonskI & WI Maria C., 	Charles M. Booth Jr. Ii J.K. NOTICE that the Board of County CrHtive Exprslons 332.7*13 	COOK OALLOPIN000URMET 	 nigh & dry, good water, terms 
begin at the NE corner of Lot 32 Higgins to George v. Cestaro . 

Commissioners of Seminole 	 U 	 141.000. Auto Reapir or ??7? Building & 4A FRIDAY, MAY! 	 61k H-F CS, $161,000. 	 Robert L. The S 150 ft. of the N 175 
county, Florida, at 7:00 vcioc 	L.gaI Notic 	Thus ar only 	land all Fenced. Hwy 436 in 	 BATEMAN REALTY (QCD) Anthony R. Noise to ft.oltheWls0ft.ofBlkS$ernoran p.m.oflthel3thdayolMay,A.D., ____________________ a few 	 Forest City, $100 me. Fish Fry, 5 p.m., Sanford Police Benevolent 	Geraldine S. Noise, Lot 6 51k 3 N sq., $40,000. 	
1980, in the County. Corn. 	BIDDING REQUININUNT$ Association, HIghway 17.92. 	 On Sic Add, $100. 

' 	 (QCD) Weec B. 
Halnei Ir & missioner' Meeting Room at the ADVENT i $ i MEN T P01 	 StOp In at 	 Rag. Real Estate Broker 

3 BR, 26, w.w, CAN, WD, DW, 
(QCD) Roger D. Cardln & WI Ind. & wI Lou J. to James v. County Courthouse In Sanford, saA 	BIDS, 	 12 French Ave. 	 INC. 	 '. .. 

	 2610Sar,ford Ave. 
pool, club house, icr. porch, 

229 Spring Oaks Un 2, 8)00. 	Ilk F Robert F. lifts Add t Alt. toconsiderand determine whether hersbgIvantMttMkl Board Rummage, plant and bake sale sponsored by 	(QCD) Larry R. Williamson I $100. 	 or not the County will vacat•, of Siminoli County, Florida will' 	 Dept. or call 	701 Bldg. 	 3390309 	 ______ 

________ 	
ii Pc?. FInancIng Available 

Women's Guild of the Lutberan Church of Providence, 	WI ElIzabeth A. to Elizabeth & 	James V. Ferdinand & Robert 
L. abandon, discontinue, close, receive sealed bids until April 23, 	 323-1176 	E. Attamonte Dr. 	3osos 

I OSiiItS 	 Very large 1 or 2 BR condo wall 

REALTY WOALDA 	carpet, CHIA, $27,900 1 BR; 

	

renounceanddlsclaim any rightof plj P3:00 PM at which tIme the 	Yourfvtur,irc.nc,rn 	 -D-ln,sfr$al 
a a.m. to 4 p.m., Providence Boulevard and iunl 	WIllIamson. Lot 3 Ilk 15 Tier I E. to Roger V. Murray & wI Colleon, the County and the public in and to bids will be publIcly opined and 

appi., including W.D, ww R. Traffords Map of SanI, $100, 	Lots $12 I the S 125 ft. of Lot 351 Drive, Deltona, Luncheon available. 	 Elizabeth A. Williamson to IcI3llessWIOft,ofN2s.Sft.IIkF the following rlgh?s.of-way run. readaioud$nftt.SemineleCounty * * * * * * * * 	 forftssd 

__________________________ ____________________________ 	

IIAIITY 	 137,900 2 BR. 671.0814 or 1213. Cheryl Hartley, cont. same Is Robert L. lifts Add to Alt. s,000 nlng through the described 5tJof Board office building. The Real Estate Agency 	___________________________ property, to-wit; 
. 	 PROJECT 	TITLE: 	RI. 	Hall'dreuui' 

	

ltwo. 	 Inc., Realtors 	 -- 

	

SATURDAY, MAY 10 	 above, $20,516. 	 (QCD) Dorothy M. Nelson to 	pgs'$ of MOSS AVENUE ROOFING: tastbrook Eieensn. 	FCr$*IQn kit DSI9OIIS 	Warehouse, light manufacturing 	

R [H 322-9283 
243S" S. French (1792) Sanford 	42-Mobile Homes 

Lunch and Fashions to benefit Humane Society, 	James L. Moore I WI WIlma L. AIvICW,Schradsrlwf Mildred E. Lying Between Lots 12 and 13, tory, EngUsi, Estate 	.. 	
wIth office space. 7.500.10,00 

	

toOscarE.Jsnkinlwfpatriciac, I James C. FIsher & .1. MIchael Block 30 and Lots land 34. Block tary; Sanford Middle School, 	 U ft. fully sminkiod I err. 	______________________. 	

3235324 	 . 	- -- 	 - noon, Buck's Restaurant, Sanford Airport. Call 323. 	the W½ of Lot 325 Van 
Aridale Mattews.W335ft.ofthepartof the 13,$uburbin Homes, Piat $0013, Spring Lake Eleenin$*,y, 

T,W. 	 suIat.d,i.4I$R 1494$89s, 8685. 	 Osborne Brokerage Co Add to NiOft.oftheSilOOft.oftMSE¼ 
Page 41, PublIc Ricords of 	 Tshphoi. Black Hammock, $17,900. 	 ci SE4 of Sect. 21, 2149. 1100. 

Pettier Constr Co Inc tø Daniel 	CQCD) Ellen J. Jararnillo to Seminole County, Florida. FIlffiir 	PROJECT LOCATION: School !-E Pislum Nss*al : Described as Lying Between Sites 0. Robertson & Sharon K. LoS 10 CarIes D. Jaramillo, Loti, Ilk 0 Orange Avenue and SemInole 
	NAME OP OWNER: THE 	SONCItOII County Library 	 _______ 

Woklva Club 1st, Sect, 6,1139,900. Wintirweods Un. 4 1100 	Avenue. 	 SCHOOL BOARD OF SEMINOLE 	 Sanford Area Pasture ••: JamesM,laI,sIWITh.r.saM, 	Wm. 1.0. Howard I, *1 Nancy 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY COUNTY, 1211 Millonvllle Ave., NEED IMMEDIATELY FOR For rent, 3% acres, 535 mo. to Pasqual. P. Calazza I WI B. to Harvey Ooidaerg I WI APPEAR AND RE HEARD AT SaIINJd, Florida urn 	 THE EVENING HERALD Katherine Lot 1 liii £ Weather. Rosalyn, Lot 210 Spring Oaks 	THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 	PlACE FOR RECEIPT p 	CIRCULATION DEPART. - etleld First Add, WI0s. 	 2.143.101 	 SPECIFIED. 	 SlAtED RIDS: All si uitsit w 	
MEN?. 	 3s j - 	STEN STROM Thefts On Rise 	 _______ 

Marilyn 0, HOOIrtII & Irving N. Falcon Div. Co. to Headlands 	 BOARD OF COUNTY dered 	 " 	
AppI I pws.. 	 - 	

--------- 	 REALTY - REALTORS 

Feider Yr. to Hary,y W. Hogarth I Inc. Lot U Fox Run $uhev, $3,001 	
COMMISSIONERS OF $dt lit ,h, school Board office. 

APYOR HOUSE-Wits, at 1Nst2 

Marilyn 0,, the N 71 ft of Lot 4 	HSIdINIdS Inc. ti P•ICOIt Div 	 SEMINOLECOUNTY. 	TIME FOR RECEIPT OF 	
3224Ifl, 	Wrms, reaion.si, rent, in 	Sanford's Sales Leader 

First Add to Country Club Cr, Co. Lot 73 Pox Run Subdv, 03,110 	 FLORIDA SlAtED County librarian Jean Rhein said 	u 	 sss.uoo. 	 Samuel L. Cheosar Tr. to James 	 By: Arthur H. SocIwNit Jr. 	PROJECT SCOPE AND 	 Sanford area. Call 32111j4- Complete Interiors Inc to Mark N. Thompsan&wf.$rigltteJ, N.Y. librarysystemmaybeexperlencthg "heavylosses"ofboob R.McClurelwfoenl$.M,Lotsl $tartatthsSWconwrof 5f 	 , 	 Clerk CONSTRUCTION: Removal. EnIngIfr_1g 	after3:)0pm. 	 . 
. WELISTAND$ELI. due to theft, which may prompt her to ask the county to Invest 	Ramblewood, $J0l0O. 	 Sect U, 19.32. $14,900, 	 Joann K. Hare pripsratlon eaing roots and 	 ______________ 

In bock detection devices. 	 Maronda Homes Inc toFrank A, 	SamueiL.ChiasIrTr.to  Samuel 	 ufyirk 	lfwhallatio ci new rouls. 	 MORE HOMES THAN 

Plttlgllo I Fannie M. Lot 4 Ilk H I... Chassis' & *1 Doris M, Start at SEAL 	 TYPE OF CONTRACT: The 	300 N. FronchAvo. 	 4GGndom4nlun' 	- 	ANYONE IN THE 
Senfsrd,FI,32771 	 ___________________ 	 SANFORDAREA Aithough loss statistics for the entire system have yet to be 	Foxanoor Un 1,110100. 	 the SW corner of SE~ of Sect. U Publish: AprIl 14,1100 	 s'k will be lit under tIlls contract 

complied, Rhein said, b.aed on the Ions rate of reference books 	Uverile L. Worley & WI Bonnie 19-32, $14900 	 DEIJ41 	 M deecrhed in 	 Town house in Sonora 311,2%', 	REDUCED rental income + at the Casasiberry branch, high losses may be fo'jp4, 	L. I Jofifl L. Mdrews I Dorothy 	 dICWnaW*, The Ownur.Confracg., Garag. so full thorn no room 	beautIfully furnished. PObi. 	business propertyt Just 2 yrs ____ 	
A. to Donald C. Martin & WI Nancy lea Comm of Am to Dolores M, 	 cam' Ainosment to be used W*Ip be AlA 	Nt the car? Clean It out with a 	wage, availabl, until Jan. .1, 	 OldI Super location I Now ('asselberry reference books are being stolen at a rate ci 

. I.frOIIIHoNWW.WIOILoSI2LA Rolly, UN 188 Esceisildo Condo 	 $eminoleC,p5sij 	A111, im edition. 	 Want Ad In the Herald, PH, 	1iSl.$.*SfflQ.Th51,.I Estate, 	 $34,900. 322.2222. about 20 hun e 	or tbree months, she said. 	ci me leads Subdv,, $6,000 	SIC? ii, $10•lO0 	 CIII No.11.418 CC1$J 	PLACES FOR IXAMININO 	333.3611 or 031.19*3. 	 4cY Inc.Roaltors 333.1324. 
"On Ut is we csn uanme 	 experiencing heavy 	Donald J. M.urlzI. Jr. I WI AIDE Hmis Inc to 000,1. L. I. 	 BID DOCUMENTs: The School 	 ______________ 

____ 	 Noreen to Louis S. Sills I WI Mills!' & WI Francis A. Lit US In the Matter of ADIMOned Beard Office, 121) MeIlsIwItI, 	NURSING AIDES 	 GREAT I BR. 15 Condo. wC. 
losses In uthsr aries too, abe said. This, she said, Is just from 	Betsy, thin w 	IOIioWIIII start Barclay Woods Third Add. $93,110 Porsonsl Prspvty hold b the Au,., Sanford. Florida 31771 TI. Softer LIving Confer oI cass.i. 	 41-Houses 	' 	 NSA, ww carpet, oqpt. kit., 
books being stolen, (101 hc!nf!!ng books checked out and never it this SW corner it SE4 1.25. ElliOtt A. Westiut. I UI. N. to Seminole County SherIff pursuant D&mwead Dorr$ony 	 hurry. Call for papl. 388.1002. _________________ 	 W•Dl Down stairs I by the 

pooll Yours for 523,0001 Call returned 	 , 	 11W. 	 INert P. Jun01 & WI Susanne I. 	n SEC. 781a1 . 	 PSdnihlp, *00 South Hwy. 17.r, - 	 NEW HES: 	322.2323 lw info. RIIeIn said the Seminole library system ias not 	The House if RothschIld inch Lit 11 Forost Broil. 361* 	NOTICE OP Ilcycti SALE 	Cais*es'ry Plsrl.a 	LOSl RN lvii time, 5-4 stuff. Apaly In 
AdffionyW.Whwhor&wfi$M. Gallimor, Homes inc to David 	NOTICElohonobyglyonthetby Plait looms 	 POs'$SIi $IMord NIW$IAU I 	n1to Idolly.' 	BEAUTIFUL 3 BR, 28 home In operation long inough for library staff to have complied an- 	I.oS 471 Un i Winter *1,', H. Siffliwa Jr. & WI Billy N. Lii 4 vIrtue it that certain Order IJ 	 OBTAIN I NO II D Dl NO 	Cmv. Cantor, 1I Mdio.wille 
1*3,100. 	 III D $weifwetsr Club UN I, Abandonment Pracsedks 111usd DOCUMENTS: Bidders may 	Ay,. 	. 	 147 Carver Av 	

'Deitona. wall the extras I C- 

	

ederny Manor 	'NSA, Fl. ms., eat.In kit., w.w The Uay was provided by Orwj county 	 'Paul Puller to lofty J. Fuller 	 aid 	the sisi of the obtaIn docwnsnfs bit phoning the 
Ind.LotV Ilk JMobileManor)id Nichols I. RO & WI Antoinette County Court of Seminole County, 1'1CS if tile AlcIlitid, 301114 PORTER NEEDED-VaIIOUI 	$U0 me. I under if You quolify 	carp., patio & lots more. BPP 

itntli October 1078. But abs said she expects to have gx 	 00 toilet N. Ooisrsy, Lii 1$ Ilk D' Florida, upon a udemird rsn 718*, affir *5 HIewh dots: 	
dotles.newoibands.AppiyArt 	Ma .oi, 	 SERVICE CONTRACT. Just 

figures In ibout ala motitla. 	 . 	 FlosleM. Abn,yfka PlossieM. Druid Hilts Park, 140.400 	' dsredlnthoafor*Ia$dCouflonths AprIl 2 1*. 	 Iisfsrt 	 ± 2$143I 	3324094 	leis 
- 	 . 	 - 	 Herpes' 	 Aco Elders InC IS Stanley N. 28th day of Mash AD. illS, in 	SPECIFIED BONDS: y. 	 -, r 	 _ . - .. -------- ____ 

____ 	 ______________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

BUY, SELL, TRADE 

_____ 	

311-31$E.J9rst$1. 	3725633 

50-Miscellaneous for Salt 

8 Ft. Pickup Truci Cap 
$100 

Call 322 1477 ACRE PLUS IN HASTINGS 
(PAL$.TKA AREA), 4 10 
CHOOSE FROM. 56.500 
EACH. OR WILL TRADE 
FOR LOCAL PROPERTY. 

2'.. ACRES, PAVED ROAD. 
OSTEEN COULD BE 3 OR 4 
LOTS $12,500 TERMS 
AVAILABLE 

2';ACRESpINE& PALMETTO 
NEAR LAKE HARNEY. 
$7,900 WITH LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

LAKE FRONT. NICELY 
WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE. 
DO & CFU. $20,000. 

tCROCKETT .Co cCom.a 
SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

24395 MyrtleAve 

Sanforci 	 Orlando 
371 0640 	33 	" 

46-Commercial_Property 

BUSINESS for Sale 
Retiring 
3271461 

Wonder what to do with Two? 
Sell One - The quick. easy 
Want.Ad way. The magic 
number is 322 2611 or $31 9993. 

-lncksstrlal Property 

GOOD INCOME PRODUCER-
2 bedroom, I bath, central 
H&A plus 1 bedroom apt. 
Name your terms. $33,900. 

SANFORD AVE.-Duplex plus 
vacant lot, zoned commercial. 
Assumable mortgage. 144.900. 

Crank Construction 3. Realty, 
REALTOR 
13C.6061 

REALTY WORLD 

PIANO IN STORAGE Top Dollar Paid for lunk & Used ,UflVIJV 	7. OJ 	0,377. ___________________________ 

Beautiful Spinet Console stored cars, trucks & heavy equip 
locally. 	Reported 	like 	new men?. 373.5990 78 Pont 	Trans Am, 	like new. 
Responsible party can take on 

-- 	 - 	
- 33,000 ml only 55.888 436 Auto 

low payment balance. Write 78-Motorcycles Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	436. 
before we send truck 	Joplin Casselberry, 831 8399 ________________________ 
Piano, P.O. Box 3064, Rome, 
Ga. 30161 

'lIYamahaSOO 'b9Chevldr,AC,Auto 
GoodCondition,$ PS.goodtrans,$ 

Knabe 	baby 	grand 	piano. 	6' 373 1315 __________________________ 323 26l9aftS 
model, Ivory keys, one owner, 
below wholesale. Call 372167a 40K TIRE 	 322-740 '13 Chrysler Newport 44,000 org 
anytime, NEW TIRES 519.195. UP ml., 	fully 	equipped, 	i 	new 

2113 French Ave. 	Sanford 

- 

tires. 1975. 3237766 

The Evening Herald Classified 60-A--Business Equip. 
- 	-. 	 -- 79''TruCksTrajle, -_- 	

- 
Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim- 
s.. Just Results? 

For Sale UseJ office eqpt Desk, 77 Ford Explorer, spoke wheels, filing 	cab. 	5. 	chairs. 	Many 351 Cleveland, auto & AC, only - '' WE BUY CARS 
items to choose from. Noll's 53,888. 436 Auto Sates, 860 Hwy 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 17. 436. Casselberry, 834 8399. 701 5,. French 	 3237134 ______________________________ 92, So of Sanford. "3..!72' 

_________________________ '77 Ford Courier with Camper 1969 	CHRYSLER 	WAGON, 
-- 62-t.awn-Garden $1,300 AUTO, AIR. LOOKS GOOD, 

3733)03 RUNS GOOD. EXC 	TIRES, 
-. ________________________ $59S. 321 0610. 

Palms--Pineapples 1. Pimdo, 4 
to 5 ft., delivered & planted, 
$50. Reclinata. I to 9 ft. $125. 
After S 	8341893. . a 

Lawnmowers. We sell the best & 
,' 

service the rest. WESTERN 

1:1!!iII 
AUTO, 301 W. 1st SI. 

FILLDIRT&TOPSOIL k 	* 	k .I: 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark I Hirt 3237510 
- . 	 - 	 - 

POOL- Doughboy above 
ground, 36'xlS', needs new 
liner You move. $400. 323 0945. 

51-Household Goods 

':olf of total inventOry of brand 
new 'ntersprinq bedding. 
These beds are not damaged 
or seconds but brand new top 
line bedding sets only? Free 
local delivery. Noll's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, Il 9?. So, of 
Sanford. 322 8121. 

1978 SInger Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593, bal. $181 or 
$1 mo. Agent 339 8386. 

Heavy wooden crib w-springs & 
mall, wooden highchajr, bolh 
in good cond. Car seat. 

321 0*30 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER-Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 
Sold orig. $409.33, used short 
time, Bal. $119.14 or $19.35 mo. 
Agent 339 $316, 

REFRIGERATOR$....$50 I up 
guaranteed, Sanford Auction, 
1215 S. French. 3337310. 

MICROWAVE 
Push button conlrols, has 

carousel, still in warranty. 
OrIginally soi, assume pay. 
ments of $2) mo Agent 339 

i16cuftfrosfr. 
Orig. 5539, now $205 or $19 mo. 
Agent 339-8316. 

- 53-N. Radio.Stereo 

1 YR. OLD OBL.WID-
Beautiful 1g. 2 BR, 28, w-
Central HIA heat pump, big 
bdrms., I huge kIt. Low low 
cash to mtg. 119,lOOIt Harold 
Hail Realty, Inc. 323.3774. 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Wanted to buy Ion cash from 
owner. 3 bedroom, 7 bath 
home. Write Box 1539, Sanford 
giving location, owner and 
price. No salesmen. 

WANTED TO BUY-Homes in 
the City of Sanford for 
rehabilitation project. Will pay 
up to 110,000, maybe more. 
Call Stanley Stone, Sanford 
Housing Authority 305.323. 
901k. 

frrMDdggiS -. 
&SokI 

Will buy let 1 2nd mortgates. We 
also make Real Estate S 
Business loans. Florida 
Mortgage Investment. 1104 C. 
Robinson, Orlando, 437.7974, 

MORE, front & rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	323. 5200 
VA I FHA Financing 

Fleetwood 17x60. 2 BR, corn. 
pietely renovated, everything 
in excellent cond, new carpet, 

double front door, etc. Price 
reduced for quick sale $4,995 
firm call 323 6449 for ap. 
poin tment. 

CARRIAGE COVE- 2 
Bedroom, 2 bath Beauty, 
better than new. $21,500. 

Also 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, ex 
cellent. $21,300. 

Crank Construction I Realty, 
REALTOR 

$304061 
REALTY WORLD 

. I a 	 - - 

- _- 
cai i.a. ja. .,. L e__ -Vvp.v,_, , - 

Harold Hafl 
Realty, Inc 

REALTORS MLS 

323-5774 	24 Hrs. 
LOVELY old 2 story. Live inline 

section of town with 2 rental 
units to make the monthly 
payment. Only $19,500 down I 
assume low mt. mortgage. 
$69,500. 

HANDYMAN- 3 Bedrooms, I', 
baths. $31,500. 

CONVERT TO DUPLEX-
Large 2 story, zoned. $33,500. 

HIGHLAND PARK- 3 BR, 
formal dining rm, eat.ln kit. 
ctien, shade. $34,000. 

LOCH AR8OR CT- I BR, pool, 
best schools. $64,. 

$11,500 DOWN or less With 2nd. 
3 BR. 2 bath, new country 
home, all amenities, 598,500. 3 
BR. 7 bath, new country home, 
all amenities, 190,500. 1)'... 
APR on let mortgage. 

5 acre IMtels, Lii. Spivai. ci.. 
Terms. Call W. MaliczowskI, 
REALTOR. 322.7903. 

3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS lOxlN 
each on Sanford Ave. just 
across from Sanora (county). 
Price 114,100 for all three. 
Trade or terms OK. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR,fl37 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 3222411. 

Used tbl model color TV's, all 
working. $99.95. 10 to choose 
from. Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17.92, So. of Sanford. 
322872). 	 - 

TELEVISION 
RCA color console 25", sold new 

over 5700. Balance due $175.00 
or take over my payments 
$17.00 month. Still in warranty. 
Will deliver. Call 862.5391. 

Good Used TV's, $2S& up 
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 3220357 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 
$493.73. 6.al $113.14 or $17 mo. 
Agent 339 1316. 

BARGAIN TV's 
Why pay more? 

HERB'S TV 
2591 S. Sanford Ave. 	333.1734 

54-Garage Sales 

Fri.Sat. off )7.9, 203 F'alrmont 
Dr., 	Sunland 	Estates. 
Microwave, '74 Firebird, 
Iumn., linens, fle cab. plants, 
clothes, etc. 

Moving Sale: April11 19, ito S. 
Household items, office desk I 
chairs, typewritten, boating 
equipment, 2 deep sea fishing 
rods $90 each, NothIng over 
1100. 131 lth St., Chuli.iota. 365. 
4379. 

3 FAMILY garage ale-AIr 
cond., plus odds 'n ends. Sat I 
Sun. 310 5. Edgesnon. 327.2831. 

Carport Sale: Frl.Sat.Sun 
115 Beverly Ave. 

Altamor,te Springs 

- • 	 - 	 i4av 	 John 	& R' 	 WV WVIUI F'. ' £4, 111 WTIm ee PYIUU iSi 	 iUl Biller 11511 	5 	______________________________________________________________ 	
.n, 	 WI. 

i 	 Alney LoISIoastheSlftit 111* Spr.$31,1 	 which aforesaid Order was 	erfsrmasice, Paynttt and 	 ,ideon lOacrest CH1,A. OR, 

Csssi$berry oarens inc 	of 	$ 1110 ci NW 01 said _rsantY Is so Include: 	spoclitcattone. 	 .U,sool 
CaWancoLCs.nphoiI 1.sf 41 a* 	 oS 	 Oif(*)A.IIIS 

liarlil 0*110mev IWI Lois N. to 	ii NW'E of Bad.). $10 	1115A.M. antI. i 	 ..,., 'Pr--r' 	the 	 fuN 	PS't Wms en. 	 'rop I Adi prop avaIl I 
van Surw Mcekn III'S 	desrWmltiAu*eyH.UIews &D.l*iffirforUIeatidaiMlo ,1Offis 	.d.$,a,idft, 	 • 	 NSf 11I1I4, 	M" 	 1,000ti 

I' 	 V..4I.4i.k&Ma 	 ____ 	 $je N.: LI, $7 	1* W 87* $8 Lit 11111$ Pins the tilifiost bidder for CASH, isms it the bidder. TSp $'hasf 	
-w 

	

. 	w • .7 	 ', 	 . 	 "$.551,4 	 ABSOLUTELY NO CHICKS 01 SSord ii seoninsle Cowitty 	SSNIIN 	___ _____ 	 . . 	 !ATt 3 BR. lB home with lots 
YbOolIIAndbSUCIilIdofIU flies, 	if lbs 	. (QCD) James P DIeii 	(ED) Fttaiba HardmISL*ls. CREDIT CARDS, tile Noie roserve tile 	to a, er 	 p ___ 	 . 	. 	 l patentialt Priced to wIll 

bod'arey*'s.ris, 	. 	 . 	 ', 	
. 	 CV10onA,OCIrmA.DIM.LOt WI LOuis V. to 010101$. do__IdIlAMp.45..I,tatlilS IIIiitisVN36ir,u,py 	. 	 . 	 23.S00l 

. 	" 	
--- __ 	

ftamm&LausrooV.Besiita 11 aitIheArlcsl*irolIRNe 	rllbs'fo 	 p 	 . ' UUJuJ 	 W7 	•• _____ 	

Add. 	 '. 	 wone N Mmiii $ecfl, $15, 	ftaiaid ii Semimsis CIfity, iddo shill N si.jr • 	SiN. beiiei 	 CALL ANYTIME 
___ 	 ____ 	 1a 	 $10 	 Plan, on Hlsy 1743, Imob peru p1 $ 	 . 	 , 

pr 

___ 	 IS CkSt 755 ii the Thi'$di INn ii linlinsfo 
OS 	SN 	d'ielbsbeokepeinfrcutdsbs 	Afl-.thLui 	Wueh.I*arl&La$NoC. Flsridslhitides. 	 . 	Con.,,. 	 emmi. 	 434 	,,, 	 25 	l) 

-- .-.'. 	- 	 -'-a -, 	 -'--- 	WW' . 	. 	 , Lot Ilablalud Hills, 510 	 JoN t Pill. -S.AiIemP.K.Iil,.. Cilolrme. 	 ' ilL 1• WW_,w_ W 	 7 	' V _- 	 - rSIUesI 	
____ - A 	____ 	 TIIl R Di Will & WI Nirms Shrill 	. 	 .s. WIii p t 	 IIuy ... a-- 	 • 	 I ' _________ 	 Astww;lbeclborryttacb,jrnIasI,ptagsatulfgggs. 	 VNitL., W.fo 	$1A8woNt. 5lnfy,$$ 	. 	 5 - '', 	 I 0A1 

-- -- 	 W',17.1teLs esm 	 ' 	 Thitpo,hif*5$lIeofuads$II rtddheAprlIL 848* 	lubSN: $rIl 3,,. 	 " 	 '" 
•,sii* 	 osu.,. 	 orna-ii 	 ______________________________ 	 pet. s ngerv ce 

_______ 	

or college, $31 each, no checks. 

_____ 	

3834 Grove Dr. 3374441. 

	

______ 	

Don't DespaIr Or Pull Your HaIr 

___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

131.99*3. 

___ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

Start your Own used bookstore I 

______ 	 _______________ 	 ___ 	

5.000 used books for sale. Call 

_________ 	 _______ 	

12753064 or 1.277-4$94 for 

	

_______ 	

details, 
_____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

Beautiful country lot in DeNans. 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

	

____ 	

located off Col.rtl.nd 	310 Sanford Ave. 	322-1791 
____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

Slloilowhord, wooded. 11.381 

_______ ______ 	 ______ 	

323-7555 after 1. 
____ 	 ____ 	

N. Ernest M0115 Sr. 

_____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

Re,. REAL STATE InNer 

	

________________________________________ 	

711 N. $7.91. CsswISera'y, Fl. 

____ 	 _____ 	

• track topeplayer4 holder + 

	

________ 	

many Columbia tapes. Cx- 

	

__ ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

caBinS cond. 3233632. 

_____ 	 _____ 	 ____________ 	_______ 	 Stalling on your hauling? Good 
___________ 	 buyl 4*7 bid utility trailer- 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

197) Bonita Ski Soot with tripod, 
125 Johnson rebuilt motor & 
trailer, $900 or best offer. 323. 
1161. 

IS' Bonita Boat with lSOhp 
Mercury outboard & trailer. 
good condition, $L. 

323-740 

14' O.spV Soot and gaivanliod 
trailer. Boat needs some work. 
1451 323.9064. 

65-Pets. Supplies 

SHEPHERD PUPPIES for sale. 
S weeks old. $20.00 each 

Phone 331 0582 

68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage. 3321771. 

Will buy old class rIngs & silver 
coins, lop dollar paid. Call 
Jim 371.1111 

Cash 3224132 
Larrys Mart, 315 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, 
tools. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 644-1126 

Antiques and Modern Furniture 
One Pleceor Houseful 

Bridges Antiques 	323280) 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 
APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 
FIXTURES. Jenkins Furni. 
ture, 205 C. 2Slh St. 3230101. 

We buy used furniture 
FURNITURES THINGS 

$00 S. Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 	 323-6593 

Wanted to buy used office 
equipment. NoD's Sanfcrd 
Furniture Salvage, 1793. So,. 
of Sanford. 3728721. 

72-Auction 

For Estate Commercial & Rail. 
dential Auctions & Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auction, 323.so. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

197$ Chinook mini motor home, I 
cyl, Toyota truck motor, std 
shift, 23,400 ml., Al coed. 
sio,soo FIRM. Takeover 
payments if bank approves. 
373.2707, 

$6' Aristocrat Travel Trailer, 
AC, gas range I ret., like new 
cond. 11.295. 323.9034. 

7$-A--Vain 	-. 

77 Chevy Sport Van, WOe, 4 cyl, 3 
sp., 31,000 ml. only $3,111, 434 
Auto Sales, 060 Hwy 154, 
Casselbesry, 134-1399. 

jetvaçjardet 
APARTMENTS 

3 
"Luxury For Less" 

eSsudle - I, 2, 3 BR. Suites 
S Unlurm. - Adult. Family 

Pwt - Laundry 
SOviet-i-Slay 

iSIS W. 25th ST. 
IA N P OlD 

322.2101 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

1 RemIngton Rand typewriter w-
cass, 1 SmIth Corona wcase, 
both like new, for hIgh school 

- Use A Want Ad. 3273411 or 

Foot Locker, $17.99 s 

34I2oo 	Eve. 8623611 -- - 

Air Conditioning 
I 	

Remodeling - 

REMODELING Central Temp will service AC's, 
relrig, freezers, water coolers, New rms, kit 5. bath remodeling 
misc, 	Call 	3231786 anytime, Fireplaces. 	We 	handle 	the 

whole ball of wax. 
B. E. LINK CONST. Bsrn,ty Cs,'e 3227029 

TOWER'SBEAUTYSALON 
. FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty JJgff Iuling 

Nook 	519 E. let St., 322.3742 . - 

Ca,-*t Cleaning 
Yard Debris, Trash, 
Appliances a. Misc. 
(LOrAL) 349 5371 

ANDY'SCARPETCLEANING - 

Special Ratesfor Complexes PuInth 
Free Estimates 

2lhr. 930007Q 
KELLCOPAIHTING 

Licensed I Dependable 
_____ 

- COna.t,,* Quality household repairs 
Residential & Commercial 

FreeEst. 6170048 
- 

PATIOS-SIDEWALKS 
DRIVE WAY& 

Creative 	Surfaces lic, 	special- 372 ISIS 	 after6 
_____________________________ izing in repainting, in?, 8. ext., 

wallpaper, wall texing, wood 
C*rarnic Tile , staining. Free Ext. After you 

have called the rest call the 
best. 162.SSfl. MEINTZER TILE 

New or repair, leaky showers our _____________________________ 

Painting & Repsir 
specialty, 25 yrs. 	8398512 

Clock Ripair Trint Painting & Repair 
Interior I Exterior 

GWALTNEY JEWELER Free Est. 	 322-3551 
304$. Park Ave. 

PhotOgraphy 322 6509 

essmaking Wedding photography by John 
____________________________ Cullum. 	Free engagement 

photos or color Ix 10. 333.1251,. 
. 	 - 

- 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

323 0107 ' 	 Tree Service 
______ 

Groondng& Boarding Tree Service 
Top, Trim, Removal 

Call Jim F lion, 1347499 
4nImal Haven Grooming & 

ryping.steno Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo. 
stat controlled heat, off floor 
sleeping boxes, We cater to 
yourpet.372.5.

' 

TYPING, 	SECRETARIAL 
WORK. My home. Profession. ______ 

House Cluing al, prompt, pickup & del. if 
nec. 353.4i, 

Housewives Cleaning Service (Jfl Care Personalized, fast dependable 
Regular or 1 time basis 

uedo wash windows 	6775194 
._ - 

Mowing & lawn care, etc. 
1 TIme or all season 

Call 322.074* ____ 
_______ 

Hon. lmpresmss 
NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT find him listed in our Business 
Rebuild Condemned Hous Service Directory. 

S. G. BALINT 3221615 

1di Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 

23403$ Insured $344$9 
BARROW'S WELDING 

IMan.qualityop,ratim SERVICE 3210117 
yrs. exp. P$Nns, Driveways. 
etc.War.psal,,337.Inl Custom built utility & boat trail. 

irs, 	truck 	racks 	I 	misc. repairs. 

SERVICES UNLIMITED rdOw&$aisn 
ttome Repair I Remodeling' NSpsIT 

usrs. 	 3220771 ______________________ 

Free Est. Llc. I Bonded 
WINDOWISCREEN REPAIR 

JofrmnyWpikerConst. Ltd. also PATIO DOORS 

- 	 3224137 after4 

DiQI 322-2611 
To List Vouriss,.,1 

0t 831-9993 __________ 	 1100. 3331312. 

HOME- S BR, 3 Bath. 2 Story. 
2½ Lots Fenced Yard, 17th 
Street, Sanford. Call. for 
Details. 

BUSINESS- 1 Story com. 
menical building wpartItion. 
Sanford Avenue. $15,000.00. 

DUPLCX- I OR, 1 Bath each. 
Recently remodeled. FUse 
Avenue. $33000.00. 

VACANT LOTS- 7 Lots approx. 
1½ ac. Unrec. Plat. Lake 
Jessup Heights. $10,000.00. 

StdohniKa/t, 
Cornpan, 

The Time Tested Firm 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 

20 N. Pdnk Ave. 	3324123 
metal sides I bed. 11" tIres. 

..b( 	 .a. 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 - 
f.--- -, 	..,,, 	_fr, 	. 	 . 

I 	 ' 	 . 	- 	. 
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SAVE W,  

	

W 	(000 111 17 I. 	 COUPON GOOD APRIL 17-19  

$ ML St1t AL IK
ij%flflI 	

- 	 'PUS COUPON 0000 04 ORANGE. SIMINOU. osctoi. 	,.-. I 	 IPUS COUPON 0000 IN Ota.NO U*1NO(f. OSCEOLA 	,. 

	

sUvAao. YQIUSIA, LAKE. OT1US. CNAIIOTTL SUNTIR. CO(IfJ j-.. 	 Ifl'0. VO(US4A. LAKE. CITRUS. CHARLOTTE. SUMTII CO(UU 
•.- U. MAIION COUNTIES & LASILIE IN HENRY COUNTY 	... 	 Ill, MARION COUNTIES S LAIEUI IN HENRY COUNTY 

	

blip sours 	W.D BRAND (TWELVE 4.0*. PATTIES) 	I t I 
L1i

i;!41 [1;] 

SALAD DRESSING 	

E 	

BEEF PATTIES 

79 491% 1 	 LIMIT ONE P1* COUPON 	
— • 	

$2 

	

V LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 	 I QUAN7WV0NT$. 	 COUPONS 000* ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PUICHASIS 	 1C1 	COUPONS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES 
NIINVIO 

. j 	O *5.00 0* MORI IXCIUDINO CIGARITTIS. 	%iIJ, U J.JPTt 	OF *s.00 01 MOlt EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. 

r 	 1 	 ))1 )1T1V &1%YA 	, 
 

PEO 	 Si,J-4 .i,., 
çordle.s, battery powered  

	

Ale's isilner wall clocks-' 	PINKY PIG PORK 	 -. 

to brighten your day.  

	

.fromWinn Dixie 
... 	 r'nn CHOPS  

W(I 	 and rl"O. v W"-, 

	

room ID YOU?. hoe.. 	
$9.99 plus tPX 

	

$23.99 value only 	 ssio* 

Winn Inxie,  
, 	 ister tapes mu.t 	 LB. 

: 	J 
77r 7o'ta1at least $OO 

and be daw 
between Feb. 21 	 FULl. ¼ FRESH 0* SMOKED PORK LOINS SLICED INTO 

ipso. and 	 PflRI( CHOPS - - - - 	 $'I' plus c1n  

SUPPLEMENT TO THE ORLANDO SENTINEL STAR, LEESI3URG COMMERCIAL 
& COMMERCIAL PLUS, DeLAND SUN NEWS AND SANFORD EVENING HERALD 

THRIFTY MAID 

SHORTENING 
ft 	Limit 1 with $5.00 or more purchase .xcl. cigs. 

10ma1d 
AlL — 

SURTIN!1S 399C 
LB. 

CAN 

DIXIE DARING CORN 

MUFFIN MIX 	PKGS 89 ...4 

SALE STARTS WED., APRIL 16 - ENDS SAT., APRIL 19 

Ii. - 	 •11• 

I 

MVS 
IN øé&. 	

:' 

JA kNms. 

%L~o 
Savo 25% 25% 	Save 2 	Save 30% 	Save 36% 	Save 30% 	Save 36% 
Shag Terry Tops 	5-Function Vwätch.s Sunsensor Glasses Polyester Knits 	70 Yds. Rug Yarn 	Quilted Placemats 
Poodle terry of OurS.96 L.C.D. Show Our is.0 	Gloss sunsen• Oer6.7 58"/60" dou• Our? 57 70 yd.. 3-ply Our4I9 	Washable, Our? 57 

folded skeins 	
$ 	

reversible      
fashion brights: 	 second, day, 	 plastic frame; 	 ester in solid $1 	Dacron' poly. 	 cotton/poly. A $A cotton/nylon In 	44 hr., minute, 	88 so r I e n se $488 bleknit poly- 4 	month. 	13 Ea. mad. in Italy. 	Ea. 	spring colors. 	It'd. ester yarn.3For 1 ester 13x19".For 

Rog. TUE. I. DuPons 
'. 

Limit 	 ..•.••. 

	

" ¶' I 	
L 

I 	
. 	

".5,. 	 o•. 

,. _____ 	 ____ 	

.•...•. 

_ 
- 

Save! 	Savings! 	Savings! 	Savings! 	Savings! 	Savings! 
Lux* Dish Detergent Fantastik' Spray Cricket' Lighter 	Woolite Liquid 	Food Storage Bags 200 Paper Napkins 
22•oz. Lux°llq. Sal. Pric. 32-oz. both. Sal• Price Disposable 	Sal. Price 	1 6..oz. • size Sal. PrIc. 20 Glad' clear Sale Price White lunch- Sal. Price 

ng detergent: 	 with trigger 	 cigorette1,ro,fl 
safe cold wo- 	 plastic food 	eon napkins. Ad dishwash.771' Fan$ostIk 	 butane 

finegarm.nrs88 multiple uses. 	 Stock up! 42Pkg l 

	

IO ter wash for 	 storage bags; 	 1 1 x 13 'I,' 
j.ntl.. Savsl 	 spray. Limit2.8$

! 

lighters. 
'Fl. Oz. 	 SF1.01. 	 • 	 f1. Os. 

AT STORES IN CASSELBERRY, ORLANDO, MT. DORA, ORLANDO, ORLANDO, 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, LEESRURG, KISSIMMEE, DELAND AND SANFORD 

1, 
- - ---- - 

- 	

- - 	 ____4_ 	-- 	- 	 - - 

I 	oil 

---- - 	 -- 

, 
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WU.W ch.k. of Styles 
ndCsforsln 

Jr. Boys' 4.7 

I -  - 	 Meg.. 
Print..', 
$oIICl.rs 

Oor 
L Prints 

Av&I.bI. 2 for $3 

Save 24% 
2-pc. Jr. Baseball Outfit 

Our 

Your littie slugger will look Ilk, a pro In 
this snazzy outfit. Colorful polyester. so  
easy on Mom on washday. Shirt has knit 
waistband, pants have elastic waist-
band. Shirt and pants have snug-knit 
cuffs for a stay-In-plcic. fit. Sizes 4.7. 
I 

- - - 
Save 
14% It o 2 4% j 
Big Selection 

Save 	 -. 	 : 	of Short 	
.......

_ 

"'Yo to 32%  	 Sleeve Shirts 
Our Reg. 6.97-7.97 

O.flLF 

	

or en an Boys 	 TUBESOCKS 

'Boys 2 	 r pick tv 411 

FOR 	•, 	 - 	 Your Choice 

. 	 a. Bold, 	sporty colors in 
9 	 . 	Our 3.27, 	 . 	 . 	 men's placket-front shirts of 

Bigger 	 polyester/cotton. In ottrac- 
Boys' 	FOR 	 , five afternoon off stripes. 	Save 19% 

Boys6-Pr.Pk. Tube Socks 
. 	

5 
OUS'3.Ua

9P6 
	 ' 	 • 	 -' 	sport shirt. Features collar 

Men's 	2 with keyhole placket. Save! 	OurReg.
Sizes 

	46-Po!r 
c He II like the lelsuretime 	 Pack 

Be the talk of the town in a 	 I 	 . 	 . 	- 	luxury of our soft. cotton/ny. 	Orion',stretch nylon or Orlon 

Shirts 	

p 	
PA LO 

'conversation' polo! Wash- 	 , 	 '- 	 Ion terries. Choose from 2 	stretch nylon,,  polyester. 9-11. 
2f.r$4 and-wearable polyester/cot- 	styles in on array of colors. 	DuPont Reg IM 

ton that keeps on looking 	 . 

	

- good. Sizes for men, jr. boys 	 - 	 - 
47 and bigger boys SI. 	

24 Over.thjjjfjn9th 

7SW 

Save 	 - - 

22%fo 28% 
Painter Pants, 	 .. 

• A Favorite Style 	 J N 	f - 	• 	 Pb06 

Our .7 	
. 	 . - 

	•'\ 
• Jr. Boys'  - 	- 	 O-TPCALF 

Save 19% 	 —ii 	 I 	 TUBE SOCKS 

Our l.7, 	 Short Sleeve Qiana' Dress Shirts 	 Spur pick fir *111 

Digger toys' 	if 	 ' 	 t * — 	 FIr. 	
- "•a 	 •-- 

-. 	 — 	 •. 

Our 107, 

 

Our Reg. 	

1' Men's Six., 	 w 	 Save 16% 
For the well dressed man with savings on his mind. Beautiful 	 Men's 6-Pr. Pk Tube Socks 

	

: That fashionable workman 	Qulona looks and feels Ilk, costly silk. Machine washes,
look. Painter pants with 

 

• 

	

ty of loops for tools. of tough 	tie for business. Well cut, in all the right colors. Our prices say 
cotton 	 solid col- 	

always looks groat. Open collar for casual wear. or wear with 	 Our Rog. $5 

	

ors. Men's sizes, jr. boys' 4.7. 	®Ou Pont R.g. TM 	 Orion /stretch nylon or Orlon' ,' 
stretch nylon/polyester. 10.13. andbiggerboys'siz.s. 	

Ou Pont Reg IM 

S. 

V 

/ 

/ 

IA ' 1 t.i - A/ 	- '•••1 •• _jj - 	_1:-•"•.  :..4,'. 



S 

11 

W* honor.... 

THE SAVING PLACE 
I. A 

- 	 Save 3.47 
%p 	 Women's Terry-lined 

W,  

	

IUA I W1flI alleaKers 	 -- - 
Spring means a new 
pair of sneakersl See Our Rog. 11.97 

8.50 	ours In canvas with 
Just enough terry lin. 
Ing (including a pad. 
ded collar) for all the 8 comfort you need. JO

3.67 

-
Reinforced bumper too 
and treaded sole. 

	

Pr. 	 * El 
t 	 • 	 __ 

 

Men's and Boys' Trax
Cross Country Joggers 

,cap
Super value— from 
the 	suede too 	Special P has i .  

' 	
to the 	reinforced 	 I 	I 

QUALITY

heel. Durable vinyl, 
padded tongue, gum 

ll ____rubber 

	 8 I 	 h4f  
FOOTWEAR 

ATHLETIC 	
$$ 	 ,,, •'-,::: 	 arch support. Men's 	 '• 	 - 	 •1 

ONLY ATKmart 	
•-'-:::i:.--;-i 	

, 	, izes and boys' 21A.6. 	 p 
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•-' 	.. 	 222

3.44 
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Save 22%to27% onCh'I&Idren's Clothes 
Tank Tops Or 	Infant Girls' 	Terry Set For 	Tiny Tots' Terry Children's 	Little Girls' 

- 	•- .-.. 	____ 	- 	Satin Shorts 	Short Sets 	Little Girls 	Romper Sunsuit 2•pc.Pajamas Nightwear 

Save 3.47 	 -• 	Save 4.47 	- 	

r. 

• 	
Savo
Now ' 137Your 	 167 	

447 - Our 	22  2.97 	344 ;67 
Women's Two-Buckle Flat Sandals OerR.g. ,.,7 Leather Slides With New Slant Heel Ournog. 1197 	I 
Buckle up for fashloni The combination of the two buckles 	 A love f leather slide L L 

 
Screen-print cotton tank 	Polyester/cotton short 	'Terry.ific' styles, fancy 	Sun•satsonal! Cool poly. 	Kodel' polyester pull. 	Dreamy 	pajamas. 

the just-right wedge of comfortable heel and glistening 	 you'll be seeing .r 5iluvwItn the new little slant heel that 	 tops go nicely with our 	set. Halter, crop or pop* 	and bright I Cotton/poly. 	ester/cotton romper with 	over print tops and 	gowns or baby dolls 
polyur.than. in a go•with..verythlng shod, makes this the 	

accent takes frnor•anM more this summer. A gentle petal 	 sporty, boxer athletic 	over top, trimmed with 	ester short sets with lace, 	tie shoulders, elasticized 	plain pants. Baseball 	of polyester seer- 
sandal success of the season. Gently padded Innersole and 	 special Natural 

thi$ slide out of the ordinar
color molded sole and 	

y and makes It 	 shorts of acetate/nylon 	ruffles. Matching boxers 	ribbon floral print trim, 	top and waist. A rainbow 	Action" for boys.Lazy 	sucker trimmed with 
plantation crepe sole add to the value. Women's full sizes. 	Pr. 	 innersole. Make this 	 Pr. 	

satin. Toddler boys' 24. 	or bloomers. 9.18 mos. 	Elasticized shorts. 2.4. 	of colors. Sizes 2.4. 	 Flowers" for girls, 	ruffles and lace. 2.4. 
6C 	 T M 

S . 	 • 	. 
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SKR7IO5 

SKR1O1 

14.4.cu.•ft.R.frlg.rator.Fr..z.r 19.1.cu..ft. Sid.-by-Sid. 	Dependable 12-cu.•ft.Freezer Save 3O 
Under-counter Dishwasher No-frost I Includes 3.51. Features include 635. Only 24"wide,power- 

cu.-ft.freez.r.Full-wldth 9 cycles/options. cu.-ft. freezer,t.xtured 
door shelves. Separate $434 steel doors, separate 637 saving heater control 

switch. 3 fast-freeze $3 74 Power wash with 2 30 	Pr  

temperature controls. SExtra For Color controls. No-frost I $ Extra For Color shelves. door storage. Almond Only spray armS.QLIOIityl 
Automatic Ice maker available at ex tra cot, 	 Automatic Ice maker available at extra cost. 	 Food Items Shown In Above Appliances Not Included 	Portable . . . 301.5$ $ Extra For Color' 

1 1 Portable Model Only ) 

got- 

Cq 

CLA R 0]) 

Save Now! 	Sale Priced! 	Save! 	 Big Savings! 	Sale! 5Qt. All-purpose Fryer 10-Cup Drip Coffee Maker K mart Nail Clinic 	Deluxe Styler/Dryer Deluxe 3-Way Hairsetter 
Thermostat ical- 	 Porcelain steel 	 2-speed DC cord- 	 1000W for fast dry- 	 20 stay-worm 3- ly controlled 1487 carafe; wormer. 7 less. 10 polish 	97 ing. 250W for sly1. 	7 way rollers set 	 87 

- 
fryer in new 	 New floral pat- 	 lips, 10 trimming 	 ing. Includes 2 	 mist, dry, wet: floral pattern, 	 tern. Save nowl 	 discs,3hand files, 	 combs, style brush. 	 deep condition. 'Batteries not included 

- F - 

S 

6~ 
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2250 
T.k..wItf, Price 	12XIK117W 

Save 3.78 
Mobil* Color TV Cart 
Wood and plated tub. Our 19. 	IT 
ing. Walnut finish. 7499 

Un.ss.rn 
domma.- In 

Elks 

Save 9.88 Save 10.88 Save 10.77 Save 9.77 
4005 Compact B/W Portable B/W Table Model TV AC/DC Sculpture ll?M  3.Way Power Portable 
T.k..wIth Price 

Save •44 
Our E.g. flu89 Tak.-with Price 

Our E.g. 129.91 

p718 Tok..wItI, Price 
Our E.g. 10.77 $99 
Tek.-with Price 

Our E.g. 133.77 
p124 rake-with Price 

lmpr.ssiv. Modern Cart 
Cane inlays, wooden Our O.44 

Solid 	state, 	"Pre-Set" 	fine 
tuning. 	Set-and-Forget 

Daylight-bright picture tube. 
Solid-state, family-size model 

Shaped.styling. 	Black-white 
TV for home, car; completely 

AC/DC operation, big screen 
6/W set. For home, auto or 

rolls, 	walnut tone. 	$57 volume control. Walnut color. in 	walnut-finish 	plastic. portable*. With DC car cord. battery pack. DC car cord. 

Save '10 
Walnut-tone Stereo Stand 

rn- 
Custom designed Our 49.97 
for popular co 

35 I" 3997 
high. Save now. 147 E— I:J • 	 _________ 

270. Mod.l 

Spring Stereo Special! 	 Save '20 
Fin. Mo ular Stereo Unit With 8-Track Player 	Complete Modular Stereo ,Cassette System Our Regular 99. 97 Our R. ular $159 Super sounds from AM/FM/MPx g  
stereo radio with 8- track player, 2- For your sound of music I 

speed control automatic record 	 Quality AM/FM/MPX stereo 
radio, full feature cassette 

$138. 

changer, pair of quality speakers. 
91 	 player/ recorder, record With dust cover,Walnut.color cabinet. 

changer, speakers, mikes. 

J 	 O j?J 
Taki-witlu P,k. 	' 	•_ 1_ 

Save 6.89 
Modern Table TV Stand 	 .. 
Walnut 'Thermogram Our 37.0 	1SASK413W 
finish. Particleboard. 3O 

All TVP1c$ur.s 

Uss.u.fNbI.d 	 AMUIItSd ft 
In Cart" 	 P 	f.i 

551.27 
Un.ss.mbl.d In Carton 

Save $10 
Handsome Stereo Table 
3-shelf table. 0ur39.96 
Non marring 

o d - g r a I n 2996 
finish. Save now. 29w6 

1O  

DID I 

i.1131 
Special! 	Save 20.88 	Save 20.88 	Save 20.88 

PW 	 Mini Porte Color' TV 	Big-screen Color Set Deluxe Color Set 	Fin. Color Table TV t: 	T.k.-wtgk P,lc. Our 377.91 $357 Our 4U.0 
$1,948 

Our429.91 $Afl0 
T.l.vision or St.r.o Table 	 co Tak•-wltft Pric. 	Tak.wlth Pric 	T.k..wlth PrIc. MWVU Save '10 	 f248  
Particle board with Our 5991 	In-une picture tub.. "Pr*-Set' 	Automatic frequency and col- VIR Il broadcast controlled Quartz precision, electronic 

fin, tuning, automatic color 	or control. Energy-conscious, 	color. Touch tuning, digital tuning. Color Monitor IL Light thermo- grain (walnut). 4919 	
control. Walnut color. 	 solid-state. Walnut-tone, 	numbers. Walnut color, 	sensor, digital numbers. 12 

- 1 
L.7 LClan J rn  

Save '20 	 Save '20 	 1216M 
Sound.sign Quality Modular Stereo System 	Stereo Radio Plus Cass.tt./8.Track Recorders In Carton Our E.gul.r $197 	 Our Regular $22 
AM/FM stereo radio with Celebrate our turned down 	 Save 54  
cass.tte player/recorder, prices I AM/FM stereo radio 	 Matching Speaker Stand  

177 
record changer, wide-range with cassette and 8-track 	 Our 13.88 
speakers, tape storage tray player/recorders, speakers 	

Pair of sturdy, 3'!," 
and mike,. Save now. an microphones. Save. 209 

high stands with 088 
wood-grain finish. 	Pair 

13 

- .' 	' 	!':•.'" - 	•..• 	. 	.•'• 	'.• 	- 	. r1 .-•  
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4LTT[fl I tUJiiIiiIJi1.u7: 
IttjitiJI fH  iI:' 	 ___ 	 fliUll—Uhu' 

WINII Gold 	 11 Ii.. flllLP 
Chocolate 
Burnt Orono* 1tjL 1T1141 

Save! 	Save Now! Save! 	Sale: 
Liquid Gold" 	26-Oz.' Soft Scrub' Glad' Kitchen Bags Laundry Basket For Your Laundry Needs 
SJ

ray Can6 	ggo 	 1 V1 -bushel rectangular shaped laundry basket is 	5ol• Prk. 
r Liquid 	Your 	Pric• 	 Price 	 22 1/x161/zx10%". Durable plastic resists breaking, yet is 8r Choic. 	 lightweight for easy carrying. Lovely nature colors Include 	22. Wood cleaner and pr.s.r. Cleanser with mild 10 heavyweight plastic 	gold, almond, chocolate or burnt orange— colors you can 

votive. 14-oz. Spray or 	abrasive. For fiberglass, 	kitchen bogs, hold up to 	coordinate with any decor. At such an unbeatable price, why 
16-oz. pourabie liquid.plastic, and appliances. 	10 gallons each. Save, 	not pick-up one In .very color? Buy now and save at K mart'l 2 N.t WI. 'FI. On. 	 14.1 WI. % 	.- 	• - - -. , 

: 	 ) :'.• r M  
".,I

2P, : 

I 
•,• 	• 	 • 	• 

- :.. :?!' 	w 	 . . • 

Says! 	Save Now! Savel 	 Save 17%-35% 

	

- Job.'s SpIk.s'M 	Liquid Windex* 	Broadloom Carpet Remnants Multi purpose Portrait Frames 
S810 177 
	

Spray 	
C 	

2402" runner remnants in a van. 5.,. Peke 	Keep the memories of yesterday Our 3.63.4.61 Or 	 ety of materials, all with serg.d 	 alive forever I Lovely pine frames, Price 	 ROM , 	10. 	edges. Choose from a wide sei.c- 	 with glass, enhance your beautiful 	 3 Package of 20 pr..m.a. 	Make your windows 	tion of decorated solids, or ver- 	 pictures. Oval mat completes the 
sur.d fertilizer sticks 	sparkle. 22-oz.' sprayer 	satilo blends that go with any color 	tech 	picture. In three sizes: 5x7" oval, 
with organic nitrogen. 	battle. or 32.oz.' refill, 	scheme. For hallway or entrance 	 7.4" double oval, 8x10" oval. Save. OR oa. 

Nil i

Save
$4 Gallon  
Latex Flat 	__ 
1 -Coat 	

eight Hand Only 

J40. Interior 
' ' 

Finish 
Our Rog. 11.66  

latex flat interior wall 

 

Fresh Look' washable 

paint in white and fade-
resistant custom tints. 
Goes on smoothly, dries 	 23 

 

quickly with easy soap. 
and-water clean-up. Has 9- Save 6 	 Save 2.50 
year durability. Save now! 	 2-Plec. Ralnsult

Fielders' Leather Gloves ONE 	 OurR.p 
Special sale of Jumbo-size 	Our 29.96 	12.47 997 
fielders' gloves. Top-grain 
leather, deep well pockets.— 

	
Easy-fitting 2-pc. suit has 

Our Reg. 24.96 Right-hand 	 snap front, pockets. on 
Fielder's Glove. . .... 	 Ea. 	elastic waistband and 

snaps at ankle and cuff. 

Save 28% 
,ift  Disposable Gallon 

66 

Flashlight Custom-t 

7 	

inted ColorsMisr 	 Our 	
C at No Extra Cost 	

•• 	'7, 
No need to 
replace batteries 

- 	- 	 or bulbs! High- 
impact case. 

Save 36% 
'ave Weatherproof 

$5 Gallon 	*:' 
ama  

k';. 97 
Lantern 11 

4.64
p1 

 Latex 	 • 	- 	

' 	
With 6-volt bat- 

With 	tory, watertight 
4/ 	- 

1-Coat 	 .0. 
Battery switch, break- 

Interior 	 - 	 resistant case. N. 
Enamel 	 " 	 Save 23% 
Our Rog. 12.66 	 Save $3  World Class' 
Low-lustre latex enamel,  
for kitchens, bathrooms or 	Fir. Extinguisher 

114 Dowwoodwork, in white or 	OurR.g. 	
' 	F

Our 
risbee" Sale 

_ __ 
fade-resistant custom- 
tinted colors. Smooth-  4.47 444 

ONE 6,ttL/ flowing and fast-drying.. 	Can be used for grease, 	 Buy several now 
cleans up with soap and 	oil, gas or electrical for big savings • • • 	water. Features 9-year 	fires in home,garage,or 	 on Frisbee' fun' 
durability, 	 boot. Rechargeable. 	 all summer long! 

'5 
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/• 
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fl-IE SAVING PLACE 

catalog showrooms 
a Subs,d.ry of Modi,,, Mach.nda,ng mt 

' C' 

Say. 25% 	 SaI.I 
Slip-on Nylon Seat Covers 	Super Hard Shell Car Wax 
Protective, decorative Our5.7 	Fin, quality Turtle Wax. Sal. Puce 
seat covers, for 2- and 4. 	 Choose 20-oz.* liquid or 
door cars, slip-on easily. A44 14'oz. paste wax kit *217 

$10. 	 AM GeAst 	Choice of colors, 	 with handy applicator. 
11.oz. **N*1w1.  

xY 	 Ns-

Your Choic  
34.88 Pr. 	

" 	 OIsd$udh1 

-- 

ALL. 	 I... VsIs. 
.I ISSSêS4 	I 

	

Style And 	.a.n' 	l 	 i.....w..r 	
- tjiI1Fi1i1! 	_ly1I1III 

	

Manufacturer 	 Lii. 	L![JLiLLIJ 
May Vary  

Depending 
On Location 	

____  
- 	 . AM 

Save 31.88 	 VtW.SISMSSSS$
CLEANO 

V~7 

Pushbutton AM/FM Indash With Tape Player Nyman 

"Our Best" units feature 5 AM/FM selector pushbut. 	8-Track  
tons. AM/FM/8-track player with local-distance 	Our Rag. I28.88 	Save £75 -29% Savel 
switch, stereo Indicator light plus 4-way balance. 	 Choice Of Splash Guards 	Gumoutt Carburetor Cleaners 
AM/FM/cassette player with eject/fast-forward but- 	 No-drill rubber guards. Our S.27•3.47 16.oz.* liquid cleans car- Sole Price 
ton, stereo indicator light and balance. Quality I 	 Or stainless steel splash 	 bur.tor and fuel system. 
Your Choke of SW' or Sx" 3-Way Stereo speakers 	 guards with rubber ex -217 	spray cleaner for 
Wltfs2O-Oz.Magneto .................... Pair 34.$1 	97 	tension or vinyl edging. 	,, 	carburetor and choke. 

FI.az. "N•twl. 

. HYDRAULIC 
BOTTLE JACKS 
WITH HANDLE 

688 
Sale Prko 

1 	-I 	 S.TA 

	

- 	 '•" 	
ilo 

gee 
. 

-. 	 1388 Sol* Poke 

1 	 _ 
1iI•  HYDRAULIC 	Sav34% 	Savo 35% 

Oil D 2-TON FLOOR JACK 	n Pan 	Dual Oil Flit., 

. 	 Our Rog AO88 	1.4$ q7 	788 
5,... 	 Durabe 11.qt. For most U.S., 

16 	
plastic pan. foreign cars. 

	

- __, 	- 	------------------ -.--- 	 ------.---- ---- -- 

3 
r 

Turco 

Turco Deluxe Doubts Burner Gas Grill 
Model 1014. Twin 20.000 BTU burners under 
626 sq. In. surface. Brown. 110 lbs. 

$239.77 
4314-013.6 Your Cost 420090 . $329.00 

38-Position Lounger. Green/yellow tub. 
trig. Shaped 	Folds. 14 lbs. pillow. 
2550-020-8 Cost $11.07 $9.77 .. $17.95 

Wilson TX6000 Steel Racket. 19% larger 
hittlAg eisa, more strings. Cover Incl. 1 lb. 

IE1(LJ 1462-170.2 Your Cost $4L97.... $88.00 _ Toro TrlmmerlWeeder Model 1100. 
Cuts 12" swath. 3.5-amp motor. Electric. 7 lbs. 
4478.009.8 Cost 16494 $31.77 .. $57.99t 

Fuel level gugs 
'I 	 . 50' replacement tins for Model 1100. 1 lb. 

4478.010.8 Your Cost $3.39...... $4.49 
 

Pisese see 	p'e.f p.. pubUcstloe for s sa$sestlo. .1 5sf. 
OC 	bsmW.sd ps,csl pest 	UPS. Must be stmlppsd by eu. 
,sIs.u*u p,$oss metmi.wfsctu,s,i' wsnsety Iø$w.Ues. 

20 lb. LP 
Tank 

TJL
/ 	

Ad 
Auto 

I.., • 	

= 	 - - 	

lighter 

WALE PRICE 

Lounger 

U)tkot 
I,. 

	

- 
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The Best Things Happen at LEEOS 
(TERMINATION DATE OF SALE PRICES MAY 18, 1980 
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BALE PRICE, 

$977 
t: 

O. 

,. 	I. •. I... 
1 . 
I 	 - 

BALE PRICE 
- 	Jr... 

MI" 
Lawn and Garden 

(A) Toro Cordless Trlmmer/W..d., Model (E) Remington 8" Umb N' Trim Electric (J)Dirsctor'sChalr, Walnut finish wood frame.  81850. Trims up to 45 minutes per charge. Chain Saw Model 75451. 1 '4 HP. Cuts trees Chocolate color, heavy canvas duck seat and 
Cuts 7" swath. Auto line feed. 11 lbs. 	up to 16" thick. Double insulated. High impact, back. Folds easily. 12 lbs. 
4476-006.6 Cost $94.67 $44.94 .. $82991 rugged, lightweight plastic housing. Roller and 2550-010.9 Cost $94.97 $19.94. • $34.95 
Replacement line for Model 51550. 1 lb. 	bronze bearing motor. 4 lbs. 	 (K) Lawn-Boy Grass Catcher for Model 8601 
4476-011.4 You, Cost $2.77......$2.99 4428.003.0 Your Cost $23.94.., $29.99 (L) below. Washable, resists mildew. 5 lbs. 
(5) Tom Heavy Duty Trimmer/Wooder Model (F) 50' of %" All Weather Reinforced Hose. 1024.003.4 Your Cost $16.75... $21.95t 
1100. Cuts 12" swath. 3.5 amp motor. Auto Nylon tire cord reinforced; burst-resistant, coils (L) Lawn-Boy 20" Self-Propelled Mower 
line feed (50 Incl.). U.L. listed. 7 lbs. 	 easily. Brass couplings. HoseGard protective Model 8601. Powered by dependable 109cc 4476-009.8 Cost *44.04 $38.77 .. $57.99t collar. 8 lbs. 	 "D" Series engine for fingertip starts. Belt. 50' replacement line for Model 1100. 1 lb. 	4240-007.7 Cost 611.08 *9,77 .. $16.99 and-pulley rear wheel drive. "Squeeze-and- 
4478-010-6 Your Cost $3.39......$4.49 (0) Melnor Front Winding Hose Real Cart. go" handle. Fingertip wheel adjustments let 
(C) Weed Eater I" Electric Line Trimmer Use in stand up or lowered position. Rugged, you change cuttin heights quickly. 86 lbs. 
Model 307. Line limiter cuts line to proper no-tip construction. Holds 260' of ½" hose, 9024-OM 	. $171.8$.$239.00t length. Trims an 0" path. 4 lbs. 	 150' of %" hose. 10 lbs. (N) Roth American I-Leg Gym Sst. Sturdy 
4478.001.3 Cost .$444 $13.86.. $17.99 4482-007.4 Cost $61.48- $18.90. • $33.49 2" tubular steel frame. 8' side entry platform 24' replacement line for Model 307. 1 lb. 	(H) Melnor Pulsating Sprinkler. Covers area slide with safety welded steel steps, 2 air cool 
4478-004.7 Your Cost $1.96. . ... $2.49upto80"in diameter. Adjusts from fine mist O swings. 2-seater sky glide. trapeze "U" bar, 3 (0) Homelite XL1 2 Gasoline Chain Saw. Cut jet stream, full orpart circle coverage. Delivers chin bars. 13-4-  top rail, 76" legs; overall to 24" with this 12" saw. 1.6 cu. in. 11 lbs. 	up to 7 gallons of water/minute. 3 lbs. 	length 151". Red/Green finish. 133 lbs. 4474.005-8 Your Cost $114.14.. $129.95 4482.002-5 Cost 611.77 $8.66 .. $16.79 08206-013.8 Coat St 10.94699.84, $139.95 

__ 	 Comi.t b. $Upp.d psissf post., UPS. Must . shipod by tsucb. PI - bioS pi,s of Silu p 	stIo.i f, 	 of 	 p$ (th Wd - 	. 	.... ,.. 	. . .., 

SALE PONCE AE 

Mom 

Patio Furnishings 
Char-Broil Gas Grill Model GOThOOT. 

Electric starter-light either or both halves of 
big 40,000 BTU burner. 4221/1  sq. in. cooking 
area. Heavy cast aluminum body and hood. 
20-lb. LP tank, hose, regulator. 110 lbs. 

$180.96 
1080-015-9Cost4310,00......$320.00 

Turco Ostuze Double Burner Gas Grill 
Model 1014. Twin 20,000 BTU burners heat 
the 626 sq. In. ofcooking surface. Fuel level 
gauge. Turcolite automatic lghter. Cast alumi-
num grill. 20-lb. LP tank. 110 lbs. 
04314-013-6 Cost 6200.00 $239.77.$329.00 

Wing Table for Model 4400 grill (D) below. 
Sturdy wood. Folds. 3 lbs. 
1344-004.5 Your Cost $7.94.....$10.60 

Meco Swinger II Smoker Grill Model 
4400. 21½" square grill, adjustable grid. 
Hinged hood. Lift out ash dump. 32 lbs. 
'1344-002.9 Cost $39.93 ....... $86.54 

Weber 22½" Kettle Grill Model 71001. 
Heavy steel with porcelain finish inside and 
out. Rustproof aluminum ash catcher and legs. 
Family-size. 29" high. Black. 36 lbs. 
'1448-002-4 Cost $5000 $48.87. $109.00 

Finkel 71,4' Garden Umbrella. Crank open/ 
close; push button tilt. Blue floral. 16 lbs. 
1188.005-3 Cost $47.98 ........$70.00 
(0)II(M) Sidley Deluxe Lawn Furniture, Beau- 
tifully styled in sturdy wrought iron with white 
finish. Seating pieces have mesh backs for 
extra comfort and full ventilation. 
(0) Wrought Iron Umbrella Table. 42" diam-
eter top. Umbrella sold separately (F). 54 lbs. 
'4274-013-4 Cost 108.97 $50.94. . $89,951 
(H) Pair of Wrought Iron Barrel Chairs. 
Cushions sold separately (J) below. 23 lbs. 
4274.014.2 Your Cost $74.97... $99.95t 

Pair of Reversible Cushions for (H). 1 lb. 
4274.015-9 Your Cost $11.97... $ 14.951 

Wrought Iron Love Seat. 50x34"H. 40 lbs. 
'4274-017-5 Cost 559.97 $59.94. . $89,951 

Cushion for Love Seat (K) above. 1 lb. 	 . 	 • 	
r 4274-018-3 Your Cost $11.97... *14.951 	 • 	/ 	.. ' Wrought Iron Cocktail Table. 15 lbs. 	 INK 

Aluminum Terrace Shell, Fill with con- 	 ,. 	.' 
Ai 

, 	
•%1J 'u'I'!' 	- crete or sand to anchor umbrella. 3 lbs.  1186-008-7 Your Cost $7.97..... $11.00 	

. 	 EIUT (P) Keller Freeport Chair. Matches (S) below. 	El  
Extra large frame, 26x37" high. 6 lbs. 	 J..... 	 y 	, 
1188-0O1-O Cost $14,97$11,97,,,$1595  (R) Sun Terrace Folding Chaise. Matches (1)  below. 25½" wide. 74" long 7 lbs  

4312-018- 	 14.07 $3795t  
(5) Keller Freeport Lounge. Hardwood arms. 	 . 	. . 	.• 	. ' ,. ..' -- Brown webbing, trim. 28Wx78"L. 10 lbs. 	 - 	''':•. 	 . ¼.- 
01188-002-8 Your Cost $21.94... $24.25 	 . . •' .', ' BALE PRICE 

	

Sun Terrace Folding Chair. Tuffweave® 	• 	 . 	 1' 	$ 5994 rIc seat of Textll.ne®, a vinyl covered poly 	111 ______ 
cord that supports firmly, but lets breeze 	• 	 G through. Wood arms. 35"H. Yellow. 6 lbs. 	 - 	v,•  
4312-017-9 Your Cost 11119.94 -- $23.50f  'Ca 	S.. ppodp.,cp.stoUpLMustbs.Iijppofby 	 .. 

. 	, 

Plastic protector chain oors 

lIIh wurlw4aar,, u.... 

I.;- 	 - 	-.- 	. 	 -¼;;. ' 	F 	1 	F •_:'----- 
. •;J:! 	, 	 I, - ' 	I 	. 	. 	- 

BALE PRICE  
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BALE PRICE
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Exercise for the Family 
(A) Huffy LeGrands 26" Men's 12-8p..d. 
21" frame. Dual caliper center pull handbrakes, 

(E) Pro 270 Basketball. Designed for easy 
handling on all court surfaces. Long 

(J) Frabill "Pro-Shot" Backboard/Goal. 
dual position levers. Derailleur gearing. Cush. 

-wearing 
cover. Official size and weight. 3 lbs. 

NBA endorsed. 48x36x3A'; 18" diem. goal. 12 
"T 	Less" holders. all-weather net. 41 lbs. 

ioned grips. Arctic White. 43 lbs. 
'7980.033.0 Cost $114.97.... $129.95t 
(B) Columbia 26" Mine 10-Speed Racer. 

1400.005.3 Your Cost $187..... $11.00 
(F) Superstar 200 Soccer Ball. Official #5 size 

1588-01 5-6 Cost $20.07 $24.86. $36.00t 
Mounting bracket for pole or wall. 11 lbs. 

Derailleur gearing with stem shifters. Dual cal. 
andweight.32.panel red. white andbluevinyl. 
Nylon fiber wound 	3 lbs. carcass. 

1588.016.4 Your Cost $9.97.... 612.951 

Iper handbrakes. Chrome rims. Silver. 40 lbs. 1150.059-2 Your Cost $10.07... $15.95t 
Backboard roof mounting bracket. t4 lbs. 
1588.013.1 Your Cost $10.67... $11 .95f '7670.044-2 Cos! 1111117.111117 $74.66. $ 109.9Sf 

(C) Huffy Pro Thunder" 20" Boy'. Bike. 
(0) Om.ga 'MTD" Aluminum Racquetball 
Racket. Modified teardrop head-shape. Leather 

(K) Ajay Deluxe Exercise Bike. Silent running 

Coaster brake. 8½" hi-torque crank for fast grip. Brown. 1 lb. 
lastomer drive belt. 20" wheel. Speedometer/ 

odometer, timer with bell. 40 lb.. starts. Top tube, stem and V-bar pads. Yellow 
mag style wheels. Gloss Black. 39 lbs. (H) 
07980-038-9 Cost $119.95.... $149.95t 

1514-002-3 Your Cost $24.97.... $32.00 
Wilson "Th. $B.$p.ciol" Softball/las.- 

ball 

1008.019.0 Cost $00.97..... $ 149.9Sf 
(L) Coleman 49-Quart Poly-Ut. Cooler. Two- 

(D) Deluxe 4-Play., Badminton/Volleyball 
Set. 4 stainless 

Glove. Steerhlde leather. Semi-open web. 
Cowhide lining. For right handers. 1 lb. 

way handles, tray. 25½x1 3V,x1 4W'. 12 lbs. 
1126.013.0 Cost $14.1? $21.88. $34.95t steel rackets, steel poles. 20' 

net, 3 shuttlecock., official voll.iyball. Bibs. 
1452-050-6 Cost 	. 	$24.67. $50.00 
As above, for left handers. 1 lb. 

(M) Bushnell 7*35 Extra Wide Angle Binoc-
ular Model 137363. lnsta.Focus®. 4 lbs. 1198-033-1 Cost 117.07$14.86. 624.95f 1452-158.7 Cost 489.97 $24.87. $50.00 6578.009-4 Cost 149.07-642.98. $70.00f 

b.a poss of INs 
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Golf and Tennis 
Wilson Extra Duty Championship Tennis (G)WlisonJack Kramer "Autograph" Racket. (M) Ram 3.13 Golf Balls. Super Surlyn1v cover. 

Balls. Optic yellow. Can of 3. 1 lb. 	 White ash frame. High tack leather grip. 1 lb. 	High tension wound core. Box of 12. 2 lbs. 
1452-004-3 Cost $2.30 $2.19..... $3.95 1452-103-3 Your Cost $34.97. ... $85.00 1372-024-8 Cost $0.07 $7.88... $15.00t 

Wilson Extra Duty Championship Tennis (H) Wilson Chris Evert "Autograph" Racket. (N) Ajay 1050 Golf Can. Auto-folding; stands, 
Balls. Bright orange covers. Can of 3. 1 lb. 	White ash frame. Longer leather grip. 1 lb. 	rolls when folded. Covered tubular brackets. 
1452.174-4 Cost $2.00 $2.19.....$3.95 1452.112.4 Your Cost $34.97.. .. $85.00 Handle adjusts. 12" wheels. 16 lbs. 

Bancroft "Winner" All..Surfac. Tennis (J) Wilson "TX6000" Steel Racket. Head is 1002-110-3 Cost $29.07 $24.77. - $39.95f 
B.Ni. Yellow woven covers. Can of 3. 1 lb. 	19% larger for a larger swe.tspot. Increased (P) Ajay Club Gird Golf Bag. 9" molded top. 
1038.024.4 Cost $6.31 $2.19..... $3.95 density string pattern. With cover. 1 lb. 	14 full length tubes protect, separate clubs. 2 

Penn Herd Court Tennis Balls. Nylon/ 1452-170-2 Your Cost $40.97.... $88.00 zipper pockets, hood, detachable sling. Expand- 
cotton/wool covers. Orange. Can of 3. 1 lb. 	(K) M.cGr.gor "Jack Nicklaus Golden Bear" ed vinyl. Pearl/Canyon Tan. 11 lbs. 
1380-005-7 Cost $0.86 $2.19.. - $3.95t Woods. Set of 3(1-3-5). Permawoodl lamin. 1008-035-8 Cost $44.97 $39.88. $80.00t 

Pine Hard Court Tennis Balls. Yellow ated heads, cycolac insert. Right hand. 8 lbs. 	(R) Ajay Club Gard Golf Bag. Same features 
nylon/cotton/wool covers. Can of 3. 1 lb. 	1322-008-2 Cost $64.17 $54.98 .$107.40 as (P) above, in Black/Canyon Tan. 11 lbs. 
1380-006-5 Cost $18612.19.... 63.951 (L)MacGregor "Jack Nicklaus Golden Bear" 1008-034-9 Cost $44.07 $39.98. $60.00t 

Spalding Heavy Duty Championship Ten- irons. Set of 8(3-9, PW). Precision weighted, (8)6-Rib Golf Umbrella. Automatic self-opener. 
nls Bills. For hard court. Yellow. Can of 3. 1 lb. low center of gravity. Right hand. 12 lb.. 	54" spread. All nylon; wood handle. 2 lbs. 
1402.008-9 Cost 11.30 $2.19..., 63.95f 9322-01 1.6Cost 011199.97 $84.86. $160.00 5022-024.3 Cost $7.07 $6.88. ... $14.95 

Cs.unoI be .Iilpp.d p.,c& post oi UPS. Must be peid by trusS. 
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(A) 'Holiday Leaf' Air Mattress. 3040". 6 lbs. 
1004-034.3 Your Cost $19.97... $24.95t 
(B)Colem.n4-lb. Sleeping Bag. maul 2001111. 
Ing. 

00fill-
ing. Nylon; flannel lined. 3307". 7 lbs. 
1126.053.6 Cost $3LW $24.88 .$39.96t 

2-Man Nylon Tint. 3'6"x7' sewn-in nylon I 
5' high. Alum. poles, carry bag. 4 lbs. 

1348.020-7 Your Cost $29.97.. • $39.95t 
Coleman 2-Burn.r Camp Stove. 3½-pint I 
tank. 22x1 3!,4x6'4' folded. 16 lbs. 

1126-003-1 Your Cost $34.97.. 844.95t 
Nylon "Yoke Design" Life Vest. Kapok 

filled. Orange. For adult over 90 lbs. 2 lbs. 
1698-016-I Cost $6.97 $3.97... $7.00t 
As above, but for youth 45 to 90 lbs. 2 lbs. 
1698-017-9 Cost $4.97 $3.97... $7.00t 
As above, but for child under 45 lbs. 1 lb. 
1698-018-7 Cost $4.97 $3.97... $7.00t 

Outdoor Sports Fun 

"Canyon" Pack. Full size zippered corn-
pariment. Nylon duck. 1 7½x13½x5½". 2 lbs. 
1004-038-4 Cost 613.97 611.88 - 618.001 
(0) Eveready Fluorescent Lantern. 6-watt flu. 
orescent tube. Batteries not Incl. 3 lbs. 
1428-002-B Cost 013,04 *11.83 . $19.95 
91) Thermos® 1 1-Quart Sunpacker Cooler. 
Super urethane insulation. Flip-over lid holds 
cups; handle locks lid. 154x1 lxi 1W'. 5 lbs. 
1286.024-3 Cost 611.97 $8.97 . $18.95t 

Aladdin Stanley 1-Quart Steel Bottle. 
Unbreakable-steel case, stainless steel lining. 
Insulated cap. 5-year warranty. 3 lbs. 
1006-014-3 Cost 010.04 610.80 . $31.90 

Sh.k..pe.re Wonde,troll• 606 ElectrIc 
Motor. 3 speeds forward/reverse. 12 lbs. 
thrust. 33" shaft. Uses 1 2V bait. 12 lbs. 
1678-017-3 Cost 090.97 079.88. 0135.001 

Piano 3-Tray Tackle Box. 25 compart- 
ments. 

"N0, 	OP 
top. 1 6½x8¼x8". 5 lbs. 

1660-002.6 Cost 11197 $9.08 . 616.96t 
Zebco Freshwater Spin-Cast Combo Model 

2490. NOW reel with Delrin drag, aluminum 
covers; 2-pc.. 5½' rod; 75 yds. line. 2 lbs. 
1732-008-6 Your Cost $14.97... *21.001 

Shakespeare S.I.T. $Jtirted Spool Spin 
Reel. Selective internal spool. Ball bearings. 
Right/left retrieve. 200 yds. 6-1b. line. 1 lb. 
1678-031-4 Cost 	. $19.88.$39,95t 
(P) Zebco Omega 171 Spin-Cast Reel. Stain-
less steel covers. With 60 yds. 6-lb. line. 1 lb. 
1732-024-3 Cost 014.07 $11.88.$19.95t 
(R) 2-Man Boat Kit. Embossed poly vinyl. In-
flatable floor; electronically welded seams. 
With rope, oars, pump. 50446. 14 lbs. 
1004-031-9 Cost 	. $10.97. 635.95f 

Pis.s we bs si of" p.*Ms.ts.i $1, on szanso. of Not s$scs proceip (ft. d m ds*i,si' wsns.ty Infs.niitton. 
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Tools for Workshop and Garage 

(A) Coleman Inflate-All 150 Model 2239. 
Pumps upto 150 PSI. Works on 12V car lighter, 

(D)Pairof Auto Romps Model R79.One-piece 
die-formed steel. 6,600-lb. capacity. Fits all 

(H) Wan 7" Polisher/Sander Model 943. 
1210 RPM for polishing. 1560 RPM for sanding. 

handle 	 8 lbs. With aux. side 	and accessories. 
Inflates tires, balls, etc. 6 lbs. standard size passenger tires. 39 lbs. 

4438-001-2 Cost 03*03 $17.77 	$29.95 4326-023-1 Cost $809W $34.86. . $69.95 
1126-918-0 Your Cost $34.47... $43.50t 
(B) Shop-Vac S-Gallon Wet/Dry Vacuum 
Model 600015. Vacuums up liquids and 

- 

(E) Won Dual-Action Sander Model 300. Or- 
bitalor straight line sanding at 4000 SPM. No- 

Lufkin 25' Power Tap. Measure Model 
Y26. Positive lockin • blade return. 1 lb. 

heavy dirt. .94 HP (peak) motor. Automatic 
float shut off. Dolly, attachments Incl. 16 lbs. 

slip lever action clamps. 2.6 amps. 5 lbs. 
4326-020-8 Your Cost $26.97.... $39.95 

4202-002-4 Cost 	$8.97.... $12.35 
40-Piece Combination Drive Socket Set 

Model 1173. 18 metric and 16 inch size sock- 
4448-003-6 Cost ULI $37.67..$67.95 
(C) Stanley Digital Deluxe 	U.lnstall'tM Ga- 

(F) Wen 2-Speed Jig Saw Model 501. 3000 
or 2400 W' SPM. Adjusts for plunge or close- 

6 lbs. 
OtiS" reversible ratchet, nut driver, spark plug 
wrench. adapter. Carry case included. 5 lbs. 

rag. Door Opener Model 30001.1/3 HP. Up 
to 1024 codes you program. Auto safety re- 

to-wall cuts. Rip guide. 3 blades. 
4326-012-4 Your Cost $21.97.... $32.50 4390-016-8 Cost 64444 $9.87 .. $22.00 

verse. Dual courtesy lights with 3-minute time 
delay. Transmitter included. 43 lbs. 

(0) 8klI ¼" Xtra-Tool Model 599. It's a ham- 
mar-drill (36.000 blows per minute), power- 

(L) Dixco Deluxe Engine Tune-Up Kit Model 
1333. Bright xenon timing tight, tech/dwell 

$149.84 
'4384-002-4 Cost 6111.94 	$189.99 . .... 

chisel, and adjustable variable speed drill (0- 
800RPM). Burnout protected 1/3 HP motor, 

tester, fuel pump/vacuum tester, compression 
gauge, remote starter. Case Included. Func 

Extra Digital Transmitter for Model 30001. 1 lb. 3.2 amps. Removable side handle. 4 lbs. 
Your Cost $53.90.... $84.99 

lions on standard and electronic Ignitions. 6 lbs. 
4246-012-1 Cost 049.97*39.94. . $64.61 

4384-003-2 Your Cost $27.97.... $34.99 4288-003-9 
Csiv** be shippod PI poll 0, UPS. Must be shp.d by tiush. 
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SALE PRICE 	 Popular Entertainers 	 SALE PRICE  
LPRICE   No license required  

	

DiclockRadloMod.lRC98.Twnalarms. 	 G 

______________________ 	

(A) Panasonic FM/AM Deluxe Electronic 

Forward/r.verse time set. 2.stePdimmer.Slbs. 
6874-1032 Cost -$43.87 $39.47. • $59.95 

GE FM/AM Electronic Digital Clock  

to music or alarm. 24-hour wake-up. 4 lbs. o 	
Radio Model 74640. LED time display. Wake 

ALCIOX  6800-003-3 Your Cost $29.97.... $41.95 I 
BALE PRICE Sony 11" Color TV Modal KVI 513.12-

L 
SALE PRICE 

push button Express Tuning. No set up adjust-
ment. Controls for auto fine tuning, automatic 

1II!  

color and hue. Wood cabinet. 39 lbs. 111 Pt 

	

___ 	

6932-028-1 Your Cost $399.97.. $509.95  
Sony 5" Color TV with Remote Control  

iSJDIOOX' 	 Model KV1543R. Some as (C) above, plus 
3-way remote control and lumisponder. 39 lbs.  
6932.048-9 Your Cost $499.97.. $829.95 

Emerson Micro DC Cassette Recorder  
Modal CTM22. Built in condenser mic. Uses 3 

El "AA" batte. (not incl.). Tap., earphone. 1 lb. SALE PRICE 

	

I 	 6782-016-7 Cost414? $39.66.. $69.95 	PaIOfliC 
BALE PRICE 

SALE PRI 

	

Pair Modal R02107. One-touch recording, tone 	 67 

	

control, auto stop. AC adapter included. 4 lbs. 	 17 

87 (! 	

8 	
(6) Panasonic AC/DC Cassette Recorder 

	

6674-0331 Your Cost $$.77.... $44.95 	 - •- 	 - - 

(F) 12" AC/DC S&W TV. 100% solid state.  

car cord included. 21 lbs. 

	

Quick start, instant sound. Cigarette lighter 	

• 7072-001-6 Cost 161.11 $6997 .$99.95t 	 , 	
-- 

(0) Panasonic Cassette Recorder with FM/ 

(A) Panasonic FM/AM/FM StereoRecelr (D)Audlovox In-Dash Cassette Player with (H)J.nsin6x9"Trlaa1WaySp.akerKft 	 (H) Lloyd's Stereo Cassette Recorder with 
Electronics for Home and Car 	 mic. Auto stop, cue/review. AC/DC. 9 lbs. 

AM Radio Model RQI42A$. Built in condenser 	 , 6874-057-0 Your Cost $69.77. ... $99.95 

with Stereo Cassette Player/Recorder and FM/AM/FM Stereo Radio Model IDSOOC Model JIOSS. 6*9" woofer with 20-ounce 	 FM/AM/FM Stereo RadloModel V162. Left/ 
Ch.n.r Model 162519. PU. multiplex cir- Side-load cassette with locking fast for- magnet, 2" solid state tweeter, 3" midrange. 	 rlgtnchannsivolumecontrols.two4" speakers, 
cultry. Tuning meter, LED stereo-eye, fixed warLlej.ct, tone and balance controls. FM 30-watt rating. Grilles, hardware Incl. 10 lbs. 	 2 condenser mica. AC/DC. 10 lbs. 	 _____ 

AFC on FM. Cuaitt.with auto stop.2"Thrust- locaVdlstsnc. switch. 5 lbs. 	 6812-009-6 CostS77.IS$IL $7 ..1119.95 	 6964.018-3 Cost SlO7.S7$I9.74. $149.95 
era" speakers, record changer. 55 lbs. 	6756.016-1 Cost 16t77 $71.61 - .0150.00 (J) Midland 40-Channel Mobile CS Radio 	 (J) Sony FM/AM Radio Model 1CF7480. 	

- 111001% j .uty au.ct to 	(J 16874-121-4   Your Cost $181.87 • $289.95 (6) Audlovox In-Dash S-Track Player with with LED Channel Display Model lOOM. 	 Bass and treble controls, LED tuning indicator, 
(I) Soundesign FM/AM/FM Sterno Recelvr FM/AM/FM Stereo Radio Model ID400C Dual conversion superhet receiver with ANL 	

" speaker. AFC on FM. AC/DC. 1 lb. 	 •ONY- III 	
vendoes .bIItv to slil. 

with Stero S-Track Plyer/Recorder and Corn actbw'ds.pch.ssis, I05mmnosspi.c.. variable squelch. PLI. tuning. Lighted signal/ 	1 	6932-036-6 Your Cost $44.74.... $54.95 

	

Full rangstoneandbalanc.controls. Skis-bar power meter. Transmit light, PA switch. 4 	 (K) GE FM/AM Radio Model 72810. Plays 
Change, Model 650170, AFC, FM stereo mdi- AM/FM selector. Tape door/radio dial. bIbs. watt output. With microphone. 5 lbs. 	 on batteries or automatically switches to AC 
auto stop. Record changer has diamond stylus, 6766-0066 Cost-61J*$"."...6145.00      6834.024.9 Cost 	.P$4$.75.. 	 when plugged in. AFC on FM. 3" speaker. 2 lbs. 	BALE PRICE 

: 	

C$tOf light. One-button recording with ALC and 	 SALE PR 

	

(F) Puubuster Il Multi-land Radar Detector (K) Koaa Professional Dynamic Ster.ophone 	 8800079-3 COst-lIDS? $17.67 -. $27.95 _ 	__ 

cue/ use. Pair wide range speakers. 46 lbs. 
Model P602. Audio and visual warnin 	to Model PRO4AAA. Pn.um&ite"dual suspen- 	 (L) MWtOrS* 90-Minute Cassette Taps. 1 lb. 80 06900034-7 Your Cost $171.61 . $249.96 six times the rang. of radar. Covers 	Y, sionhoadbandanddirectcontour.arcushions. 	 6842-002-5 Cost-6117S2.47. •... $4.49 

(C) Lloyd's FM/AM/FM Sterno Recelver bands. No license required. 3 lbs. 	 Frequency response: 10-22,000 Ha. 2 lbs. 	 (N) Scotch Dynarange® 90-Minute S-Track ______ 
If  with Cassette Player/Recorder nd Record 4375-002-2 Cost416I-$S7.S7 • $129.96 6824-016.9 Your Cost $54.47.... $85.00 	 Cartrldee. Pack of 2 tapes. 1 lb. 	 RICE 

	

Model R12240. Automatic end-of- (0) Audlovox Micro FM Converter Model (I.) "Mr.  CS" Trunk/Roof Mount Mobile C5 	 554.032.6Cost964$4.S7. -.. $7.18t 	___________ape 
off. Two 19" speakers. 35 lbs. 	FMCI C. Converts any AM car radio to an FM Antenna. Base loaded. Stainless steel tapered 	 (N) Certmon SO Mm. Cassette. 3-pack. 1 lb. 

1 	 spid by 	 an siana1Ion.1 usrIM,e8c. 
 

-. 	 . 	 ____ $139.55 	 radio. Lighted dial. Install under dash. 1 lb. 	whip and spring. Mounting hardware. 3 lbs. 	 6952-001-3 Cost Si . Ot 8.88. - - •. $1.49 
6964-029-0 Your Cost $159.97 • $239.95 6756.007-8 Cost 117 17 $13.76. • $28.00 6968-028-0 Your Cost $1.97.. . -. $15.95 N/ P15111 sal banS pigs of thIs pv$#estlon I 	 Scotch 10 	 CanstbssNppidpsisslps11 UPS. Mu 

PIssas isa SacS sae.of I. pè5rse15n lOc saplanslIan if II$-..torssas p$.ss (fl. and ealanIsstuesco' nsrny Iifoissstion. 	 ,.4 	w..,sniy mI.nssu.n. 
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Home/Office Efficiency 
(A) Texas Instruments 10-Digit Printing Cal. 	(0) Texas Instruments 8.Dlyt Hand-Held 

. 

culator Model 115015.4 functions plus per- 
cent. Thermal head, Independent add register, 
fixed decimal point or add mode. 4 lbs. 
6918-022-2 Cost 44+44457.86 . $80.00 
(B) Royal 10-Digit Print/Display Desk Cal- 
culatos Model 2lOPD. High speed impact print - 
head uses standard paper tap.. 4-button mem- 
cry. Item count, fixed/floating decimal. 6 lbs. 
5856-017-8Cost60.974 9.55. $129.95 

Printing Calculator Model T15025. VF di.-
play. Rechargeable ban., AC adapter Incl. 2 lbs. 
6918.015-6 Your Cost $69.97.... $90.00 
(H) White Desk Phone. Rotary dial. 4 lbs. 
6920-001-2 Your Cost $19.87.... $34.95 
(J) GTE Flip-Phone'. Push button operation 
with regular Rotary Dial Service. Only 244". 
One-piece folding design. White. 1 lb. 
3864-004-1 Cost 44447439.76 - $59.95 

G 

. 

(C) Unisonic 10-Digit Compact Desk Calcu- 
lator Model XLI 01. 4-key memory. Delta S. 
gross profit. Green display. AC/DC. 3 lbs. 
6914.009.3 You, Cost $22.47.... $34.95 
AC adapter for Model XL1OI above. 1 lb. 
6914.006-9 Your Cost $4.54. ..... $5.95 

As above, but Brown. 1 lb. 
3864-005-8 Cost $46.7? $39.76. . $59.95 
(K) Cross Chrome Pen/Pencil get. 1 lb. 
4896-001-7 Cost $10.97 $5.97 .. $16.00 
Chrome Ballpoint Pen only. 1 lb. 
4896-002-5 Your Cost $5.97...... $8.00 

. . 
.,' 

(D) Texas instruments S-Digit $llmllne LCD 
Calculator Model 111750. 4 key memory. 
2000-hour battery life. Cas., not. pad. 1 lb. 
6918-021-4 Cost $17.77 $14.47. $25.00 

Chrome Pencil only. 1 lb. 
4896-011-6 Your Cost $5.97...... $8.00 
(L) Underwood Electric PortableTypswrlt.r. 
12" carriage with power return. Full size 88 

(I) Sharp S-Digit LCD Scientific Calculator 
M odal 61.50$. 8-digit display. 2-digit 
pon.nt. Auto power-off. Case. 1 lb 
7004-005-0 Cost 131.67$1S.IS. .624.95 
F) National Semiconductor S-Digit LCD 
'Business Card" Calculator Model N$199. 

4-key memory, auto off. Case, batteries. 1 lb. 
8708-100-6 Your Cost $11.77.... $16.95 

char. keyboard, 3 repeat 	s. Case. 20 lbs. 
$164 

5830-002-1 Cost .17.:.? Pica .. $249.50 
$164.77 

5830-003-9 Cost $176.97 Elite.. $249.50 

rsmlth-Corona  Cou,1.rS Manual Portable 
Typewriter. 84-character. Pica. Case. 14 lbs. 
5892-013-3 Your Cost $77.57.. • $110.00 

Plss 	of *sIs p4I y&si for an saplsøsfls.i of 
sd miøvctre's' wwsMy kfs.sUo. 
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Photo Equipment 
(A) Pentax 1(1 000 35mm SLR Camera with (E) Canon AE1 35mm SLR Camera with 

1/1.8 Lens. Shutter priority auto exposure. 
(1) ITT Magicflash Electronic Flash for 
Polaroid On.Step Pronto Sonar and Pronto 

f/2.0 Lens. Wide open. thru-the-lens meter- 
ing. Easy to use-Just focus, match-needle and Electronic system with Instant response. sensi Cameras Model E F2 11. Needs baIts. 1 lb. 

6590-002-9 Cost-$19.07 $16.76 . $21.95 
shoot. Speeds 1/1000 to I sec. 2 lbs. 
6688-008-6 Cost $149.77...... $249.50 

tive silicon metering. Lightweight. 4 lbs. 
6650-020-9 Cost $269.97 ......$451.00 (M)Soligore5-2OSmmf/3.S "One Touch" 

Zoom 	Macro Lens. Canon mount. 2 lbs. and 
Case for Pentax 1(1 000 camera. 1 lb. 
6866-005-1 Your Cost $21.14... • $30.90 

Same as above, but with f/I.4 lens. 4 lbs. 
8550-021-7 Cost $349.87 ......$520.00 $198.76 

8834-015-9 Cost-$220.07------$373.00  
(B) Olympus 120 Electronic Flash. For use 

OMlOorOMI cameras. Auto or manual. with 
Case for AEI camera. 1 lb. 
6550-002-7 Your Cost $22.87. - -. $30.00 As above, but Minolta mount. 2 lbs. 

Fast recharge; reedy light. Calculator dial. Up 
"AA" 	batteries. 

40-Page 20-Sheet Magnetic Album. 4 lbs. 
6658-004-4 Cost 63.97-62.44. ,. -. $3.99 

$198.76 
6834-016-7 Cost$220.97.......$373.00  

to 140 flashes on 2 	alkaline 
Guide #34 with ASA 25 film. 1 lb. Deluxe SLR Camera Case. Brown vinyl. As above, but Pentax mount. 2 lbs. 

$198.76 
6594-010-8 Your Cost $64.97.... $85.00 
(C) Olympus OMIO Camera with 60mm 
f/il Lens. Fully automatic 35mm SLR fee- 

Removable, fitted tray. 11½x5'4x9". 4 lbs. 
6852-027-1 Cost -I29*?S24.SS - $59.95 
(H) Polaroid Onsitep Camera Kit. Alm and 

6834-017-5 Cost $220.07.......$373.00  
(N) Kodak Tole-Ektralite 20 Camera Outfit. 

Built in 
tures off-the.film light measurement. Aperture shoot, motor-driven camera, plus SX-70 color 

1.5shots. 3 lbs. 
2:1 telephoto/normal lens. 	electronic 
flash. Color film, batteries Included. 2 lbs. 

priority with speeds automatically set from 
1/1000 to 2 seconds. Focusing screen with 

film, flashbar. case. 	-sec. 
6646-003-1 Your Cost $39.97-... $55.95 

lbs. 
6562-029-6 Your Cost $39.97... $59.96 
(P) Keystone XR 108 Pocket Everfiash Cam 

microprism and center split-image. Viewfinder Polaroid OneStep Camera only. 2 
$27.97. 	$39.96 art. Built in electronic flash. Just aim and 

displays shutter speed and electronic It 
ready light. Self-timer. Compact. 2 lbs. 

$359.00 

6646-077-5 Your Cost 	- - - 
(J) Deluxe Channel lag Tripod. 3-section legs 
with radial braces. Geared center column. 3- 

shoot. f/8 lens. Wrist strap. 1 lb. 
6636-008-2 Cost 619.07 $15.88 . $31.95 

6594-013-2 Cost $239.97... - - - 
Case for Olympus OMIO. 1 lb. 

$27.00 
way pinhead. Extends 23" to 69"4". 6 lbs. 
6870-0014 Cost "111-97 $37.67 - $64.96 

(R) Minolta 4601 Pocket Autopak Camera 
with Telephoto Lens. Built in electronic flash. 

6594-009-0 Your Cost $23.76. . -. 
(D) Canon 155A Sp.edlits for Canon AEI (K) Minolta Auto Electroflash Model 126. 

Automatic exposure for hot shoe/cord cam- 
Flip-in telephoto lens for easy close-ups. Low 
light/use flash/flash ready light. Dual magni- 

Camera. Automatically sets shutter speed to 
correct sync speed. aperture. Case incl. 1 lb. eras. Auto bounce. Guide #46 (ASA 26). 1 lb. 

Cost-$44.91 $39.77 . $60.00 
ficatlon viewfinder. 2 lbs. 
6838-032-0 Your Cost $74.87... $117.00 

6550-023-3 Your Cost 04119.97.... $92.00 	6838-029-6 
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11W IW Time Savers 
(A) Clairol "1 for the Road 1200 Watt (1)Wlndmsro "The SossIZIO"Modalhl2T. (J)Idor.lcolO-CupDlaI.A-Irsw with Srow 
Dryer Model MDI. 120/22Ovohags for world- 1260-watt dry.r with 2 speeds. 4 hut sat- Misor' Model H11140. Brow Mis.rtM  lots 
wide use. One switch controls 3 lsv&s of tings. Professional styling nozzle. 2 lbs. 	you brewas few u3 cups. Filtorslnclud.d.Slbs. 
host/Wed. Foldable handle converts to table 4090-001-1 Cost444449.97 .. $17.99 3020476-2 Cost 	$19.98.. $39.95 
stand. Snap-on concentrator. 2 lbs. 	 (F) Clairol Crazy lOyltssm ityling Wand Modal H651 70. As above, but 12-cup. $ lbs. 
3604-006-1 Your Cost $10.47.... $27.99 Model C100. Baby size-just 9" long. 120/ 3820074-7 Your Cost $2994.... $49.98 
(5) Clairol 20 Instant Halrsetter Model C90$. 240 voftags for worldwide use. 1 lb. 	[K) GE Tout n lroU Toast-R-Oven Model 
20 rollers in 3 sizes. Durable case. 4 lbs. 	3604.032-7 Cost 414,97 $12.87. • $24.99 T31. Broils, roasts, browns, toasts. 10 lbs. 
3604-020-2 Your Cost $15.97.... $30.99 (0)Nor&oMlitCtwIIngP,ueh Model Hil$40. 3664-147-0 Your Cost $41.47.... $64.98 

ClaIrol True-To-Ught® VIII Make-Up$t.am•a.curl release feature lits halt roll out (U Tstmastsr Contktuous.Clsan Broiler/ 
Mirror Model LMI. 4 color sittings: day, of brush. Dual voltage. 1 lb. 	 Oven Modal 5242. Entire meals 19 No. 
office. ev.nlng, home. Center mirror has 3820-011-9 Cost 44  $SJ7.. $16.95 4072.066.7 Your Cost $44.97.... $72.95 
regular/magnifying sides, lids mirrors adjust LH) Deluxe Mr. Coff.. 10-Cup Srewsrwltti (M) Sunbssm SslfClssnlni '$hot.f Steam' 
for panoramic vt.w. i 3½4x1 1 ".8 lbs. 	Coffee $aver' Model MCSZOO. "Coffee Iron Model 11213.81 steam vents. 4 No. 
3504.005-3 Your Cost $28.94.... $45.99 tsvor"tm eliminates coffee waits, insures per. 4030*010-9 Your Cost $22.94.... $35.95 

$unbssm Win-Aire 1200 Slower/Dry., fact flavor extraction for 2 to 10 cups. Hsatlng (N) GE Uht 'n IuyTM  Spray/Slum/Dry 
Model 12311. 1200-watts for super fast pad keeps brew hot for hours. Measuring Iron Model F20IWH. Ughtwelght comoact. 
drying. 300-watts for general styling. 2 lb.. 	spoon, 25 filters Included. UI. listed.? be 	Cool-touch outs, shell. 25 swam vents. 2 no. 
3866.002-3 Your Coat $10.97.... $23.50 3824-006-7 Your Cost $25.97.... $44.91 3664-062-2 Your Cost $10.98.... $23.98 

"AU NISATIs PAID DrnICnY CV THI MANUPACTUSIN. CHICK OUR SMOWNOOM FOR DITAILI. 
16 	 - pWof OW  _ 	#won .s 	 ,.,, i,,, 

Kitchen Helpers 
(A) Sterling 5-Qt. ElaCtTIC Ic. Cream Maker 
Model 41053. Uses table or rock salt. 11 lbs. 
3928-002-9 Cost $27.97 $23.73.. $33.95 

Rival ProtectO-Matic® Deluxe Electric 
Slicer Model 1030V. 7%' blade. Chrome. 16 lbs. 
3940-001-5 Your Cost $54.97.... $92.95 
(C)Ostsr 1O-lp.ed 'Cycle Blind" Ostsrizsr 
Nodell$916. 3-cycles, 7 continuous Weds. 
5-cup container. Cookbook. Almond. 7 lbs. 
3844-029-3 Your Cost $21.97.... $34.95 
Model 55914. As above but Harvest. 
3644-106.9 Your Cost $21.97.... $3495 
(Di West-Ever Popcorn PumporTm Model 
72000. Pops corn with hot air, not hot oil. 5 lbs. 
2984-019-6 Your Cost $24.97.... $39.95 
(8) RIval Can Opaier/Sharpsnsr Modal 7$2M. 
Click 'n Clean® cutting unit. Almond. 5 lbs. 
3940-024-7 Your Cost $10.97.... $18.95 
Model 712H. As above, but Harvest. 
3940.021-3 Your Cost $10.97.... $18.95 
(F) Wsst Send S-Cup Hot Pot Model 3253.5 
heat settings. 2-6 cups. Rid. 2 lbs. 
4140.015-1 CostIt.97 $9.97 •. $26.75 
(0) Ost.r Kitchen Center Model 97914.12-
speed blender, 12-speed mixer, food grinder. 

g

dough maker, 4 cutting discs. Harvest. 29 lbs. 
3044-022-8 Your Cost $132.97. • $205.95 
Model 97910. As above, but Almond. 
3044-031-9 Your Cost $132.97. • $206.95 
(H) Hamilton Beach Food Processor Model 
707AL. Compact, powerful. Instant on/oft. 
Includes 4 blades. Almond. 12 lbs. 
3700411-4 Your Cost $49.95.... $89.95 
(J) GE Food Processor Modal FPI. Shreds, 
slices, grates, grinds, chops, mixes. Continuous 
or pulse operation. Almond. 7 lbs. 
3664-066-3 Cost 4I.77-144.77.. $71.98 
Model FP2. As above, plus blinder. 11 lbs. 
3684-030-8 Your Cost $54.97.... $99.98 
(K) West Bond .Qt. Ito Cooker PIueZ' Model 
1278. 5 hut sittings. 300-watts. 8 lbs. 
4140-021-9 Your Cost $29.73.... $57.95 
(I.) Proctor-Silas 2-Slice Automatic Toaster 
Model T142H. Broad BrainTm assures perfect 
brownness. Harvest/Chrome. 4 lbs. 
3868-049-6 Cost S14.IV $9.17.. $24.95 
U) West Send 12" Electric Skillet with 
ilverltons® Model 1440. Sense-Temp9 

heat control. Dome lid. Brown/Almond. 7 lbs. 
4140.013-6 Cost 406:00424.49.. $56.75 

AU RU*TU PAID DIUCflY BY THI uaaup*c- 
TVIIN. CHICk OUR G"OW00061 Pc. DITAILI. 
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Accessories for Kitchen and Home 
Regal 8-Piece Batty Crocker Set with (E) Regal 10" Silv.rSton.® Skillet. Extra (J)CosmoHighlnt.nsltyo.skLamp/Alsrm 

SilvsrStonr!. Heavy cast aluminum with $11- heavy aluminum, SilverStone®surface. 2 tbs. Clock. Big 7/10" LED time display. PM and 
verStone non-stick interior, porcelain exterior. 2874-023-I Your Cost $7.97..... $12.60 alarm-on markings, fast/slow scan controls. 
1. 2-qt. covered saucepans. 514.qt. Dutch (F) Counselor Wicker Scale. Wicker-look met Hi/low dimmer for lamp. Folds. 3 tbs. 
oven, 9" and 11" fry pans. 16 tbs. 	 wipes clean. Easy-read dial shows weight in 6682-0014 	 1 111 27.97.. $44.95 
2874-071 -0 Cost IOt.0 $56.97.$146.30 pounds and kilos. Walnut color. 4 tbs. 	IN Quaker 5-Piece 'Butcher Block" Tray 

Revere 10-Piece Cookware Set. Stainless 2698-017-8 Your Cost $9.97..... $13.00 Sit. Four tray tables of selected hardwoods. 
steel with fast, even heating copper bottom. As above, but in Natural color. 	 19x1 5"dark, "Butcher Block" parquet finished 
11/2, 2, 3-qt. covered saucepans; 7" and 9" 2598-022-8 Your Cost $9.97..... $13.00 tops. Upright storage rack. 27 tbs. 
open skillets; 4½-qt. Dutch oven. 10 tbs. 	(0) Samsonite Future 30" Square Folding 5044-010-6 Your Cost $45.49.... $69.95 
2888-002.1 Your Cost $59.77,.. $127.00 Table. All steel frame in Bronze baked enamel (L) 3-Shelf Bookcase. Holds about 80 books at 

Doctor-Type Scale. Beam at waist level. finish. Deepwood vinyl top is durable and easy easy-to-read angle. Antique finished wood. 
350-lb. capacity. 9½x1 3" base, 36W'H. 27 tbs. to clean. Slide-type leg locks. 16 tbs. 	 Easy to assemble. 24*1 0½x34" high. 16 tbs. 
4624.001.6 Cost $99:9 $74.97 .6144.00 02946-009-4 Your Cost $15.97... $22.00 4890-006-4 Cost 611.97 $21.97.. $35.95 
(0) Club 10-Plecs Colorlite Set. Heavy-duty As above, but Forest Grain vinyl. 	 (M) Set of 3 Stack Tables. Made of antique 
cast aluminum, porcelainized exterior, Sunny 12948-010-2 Your Cost $15.97... $22.00 pine with curlac finish for easy cleaning. Stack 
interior. Tight sealing covers. 1, 1½ and 2-qt. (H) Set of 2 Samsonite Future Folding for storage. Each: 16*15*15". 15 tbs. 
covered saucepans; 4½-qt. Dutch oven; 7" and Chairs. Foam padded seat covered in Deep- 4858-003.9 Your Cost $34.97.... $46.95 
10" fry pans. Harvest. 17 tbs. 	 woodvinyl. Bronze enamel steel frame. 20lbs. (N) Colonial Styli Coat Rack. Beautifully 
2634-048.9 Your Cost $52.86.... $90.00 2948.013.6 Cost $34.97 $21.47. • $34.60 crafted in natural wood, with walnut finish. 
As above, but Chocolate exterior. 	 Al above, but Forest Green vinyl. 	 No-tool assembly. 18*62' high. 9 tbs. 
2834-051-3 Your Cost $52.86.... $90.00 2946.0227 Cost $14.99' $21.47.. $34.60 5052-002.2 Cost 131.44 $21.44 •. $39.95 
20 	 'Cannot be skppsd psscs* post Of UPS. Must bs sldppod by mack. 
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Classic Gift Ideas 
(A) Sltverplet.d Pierced 12½" Tray. Deeply (E) Silv.rplat.d Candle and Flower Center- (L) Crystal Clear Sectional Server. Elegant 

embossed center, gadroon border. 2 tbs. 	piece. Lovely lotus-shaped bowl, 3 candle European import with many serving uses. Four 

9138-186-3 Your Cost 610.90... 616.501arms. 7½"diameter, 5" high. Gift boxed. 3 tbs. 	sections. generous 11x8" size. 4 lbs. 

As above, but 15" diameter. 3 tbs. 	 9138-010-5 Cost 91464 612.90 - - $24.95t 4684-009-0 Your Cost 68.47. . -. $10.001,  

9138-187-1 Your Cost $15.66... 622.951 (F) 3-Piece Salad Set. Multi-sided crystal (M) Silverplated 4-Piece Baby Gift Set. Cup 

LB) Rogers by Oneida "DuMaurlir" 12½" bowl, 9½" in diameter, on silverplated base. with training cover. 4W' spoon and fork, 5½" 
RoundTray. Finest silverplato, with embossed Pal, of matching 9¼' salad servers. 5 tbs. 	feeding spoon. Gift boxed. 2 tbs. 

center and elegant border design. 3 tbs. 	9288-002-2 Cost $0.44 $7.44.... $12.00 9138.242-4 Cost $0.00 $6.84... 611.95$ 
8972-018-9 Your Cost 621.9$.... $35.00 (G)Silverpiatsdl½.Quart Casserole. Pierced (N) Pair of Crystal Bride/Groom Toasting 

Towle Sitverplat.d Paul Revere Bowl, gallery frame, sculptured handles and feet. Goblets. Hollow stem. Decorated with floral 
Authentic reproduction. 10" diameter. 3 tbs. 	ovenproof glass liner and cover included. 8 tbs. 	spray and ribbon. SW' tall. Gift boxed. 2 tbs. 
9138-221-8 Your Cost $19.90... 625.001 9138-0683 Cost 114,97 $11.94 . . $21 .00f 9138-143-4 Your Cost $8.44.. . - 811.50$ 
As above, but 8" diameter. 2 tbs. 	 (H) Sliv.rplated Butterfly Trivet. Pierced do- (P) English Pewter Tankard. Glass bottom. 

9130-226-7 Your Cost $14.90... 620.001 	sign; insulated feet. 11*7". Gift boxed. 1 lb. 	Holds 1 pint. 4½" high. Gift boxed. 2 tbs. 

As above, but 6" diameter. 1 lb. 	 9138-061.8 Cost 95.91 $4.88.... 67.951 9138-234-1 Cost St 100 $9.94 -. 617-95t  
9138-225-9 Your Cost $9.90.... 615.001 (J) Crystal Clear "Bohemia" Fruit Bowl. (R) Pewter Hurricane Chamberstick. Etched 

Silveiplited "Floral" 4-Piece Coffee Bar- Imported crystal, hand-frosted and hand-fin-globe. Satin finish pewter base. 5½" diameter, 
W vice. Beautiful, traditional design in lustrous 	ished. 7' diameter, 7" high. 5 tbs. 	 8½" high overall. (Candle not incl.). 2 tbs. 

silverplate. Individually footed, 8-cup coffee 4664-062-9 Your Cost $15.87,.. *18.75t 9138-191-3 Your Cost 616.97... 124.00t 
pot, creamer and covered sugar. 12½" diameter (K) 90-Ounce Hand-Blown Pitcher. All pur- (5) Pearlized Handle Wedding Cake Sit. 9W' 

chased design tray. 6 tbs. 	 pose pitcher with ice lip. 10" hh 3 lbs. 	server, 12½" bride's knife. Gift boxed. 1 lb. 

9138-167-3 Cost $44.00 $37.90 •. 657.501 5080-008-9 Cost $4.77$5.71.:  ...$9.00 9138-106-I Cost 57.4* $5.96.... $9951 
Pl.sas isa beck p.s of this pubScatfon for an eapI.flatlon of 	to,ics p$cs, 10. and m.nufsctwfs' warranty information. 	 21 
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'Y' 	fT 	 2$ 	ilpic1 	 20 14K Wilts G.M Pondsnt hold. a bowning 
I/lOcarstdismondsolltalre. 

7, 	 N above, In 14K yellow gold. 
j 	 27 	 1566-019-i Vow C..t $11110 .....$245.00? 

Matching Pierced EarrIngs 14K white gold 

QV7 

___ IFIO carat total dIamond weIght. 

 129 	 195$1$9VourC.st$1I$90.....$245.00? 

10 4Gsi*wI*bowd4llwwd.ona 14K 5956460-2 Your Cost $13110.....$215.00? 
goldpand.l.1/4waIT.G.W. 	 21 	 Diwmtil  

$644002-I Your C..? $19710..... $30500t 	14K yellow gold. 1/2 carat T.G.W. 
11 14 Satukis flukbo and U dIamond. on a 	u10-103.5 Cost $1N.IS $1310. $310.00? 

14Kye wield  ring. I ceist TOW. 	 Matching PIerced Earrings. 1.1/10 Cts.T.G.W. 
1560-006.2 Coat 1151.61 $217.10. $640.00t 	Uio-Io1.o Your Cost 137910 .....$420.00? 
As dow, in 14K white VW wM Pnuina  22 0snd1opie1dsarTsint4K 

I Olsirend husks sea. 14K Gold. 	ucofi'os arid diamonds. 	 gold. 1/5 carat T.W. 
5 I4 	$159.15 $1110.. $19100? 	5510.0074 Cost 111110 1397.10. $64000? 	6956-531.1 cost 551110917$ 10 WI. $350.00? 
2 	 Howl P.Ldini is a finth*li 	127 lentil. lmwdb and? din ioids form sue.5u.9 Cow $0Ijs$17$Jove&$35o.00t 

dselon in 14K Sold.1/4 carat T.W. 	 an dsgaiw 14K yellow gold dkmar rIng. 	232 Dlsnisnil with 1/5 carat T.W. In fluted 

	

$772011.2 O"ONWINTACIV& $450.00? 	uas-ooa4 Yaw Coat $145.10..... $375.00? 	14K yellow gold plorc.d earrings. 

	

*711419-I Cost 110111710 Vol. $41010? 	13 1 Dlaarands and a genuIne imerald on a 	5954465-3 Your cost sazso ..... $360.00? 
ln 3 II 	duadderadlanlhlgillglit$a 14K 	land cocktail ring styled In 14K yellow 	N above. In 14K white gold. 

5511 11111? pandant 	 "id. 6/I caret total gon'twelght. 	 US$490-I Your Cost $22160.....$350.00? 
0514 Y 

	

$714owCast $117.10.....$29010? 	kl$.0014 Coot "111"W $271.10. $591.001, 	24 Dlssiand Planed Earrings In 14K white 

	

4 11us$ Cisnind Fandaniol 14K while gold 	14 11 Comdns Emerald. and 5 dIamonds on 	gold. 1/10 carat T.W. 
illawte wIsh .01 carat dIamond. 	 .10K yellow gold cocktail ring. 	 $9516164 Cost 5111.1$ $1110.. $165.00? 

	

N$7414 Oust 40m* $41.10... $110.00? 	8774-MI-0 Cost StILlS $127.10. $24110? 	25 Dlamand $SUskss In faceted discs of 

	

5 7401.*JCIsr wilt 1/4 carat total 	15 10 Som*iskpplitrasand 2 dl-  nwtdscn 	14K white gold pierced earrings. 
±3M weI* in. 14K whIto gold aawMit 	a 141C yellow gold ring. 1/2 carat T.O.W. 	1956.912.3 Cost $11.11 $34.17.... $75001 

SS324174 Year 
 

	

am $23110..... $600.00? 	9300411-0 Coat MILlS $119.10. $230.00? 	N above, In 14K yellow gold. 
1$' =wWn 

	

Coils In 14K gold wilts 	16 Im.r wt hiwlos Aguamurims and 2 	51516774 Coat 5164$ $3417.... $75.00? 
dIamond 	 dIamonds en a 14K whIle gold ring. 	26 DIsmmud CoMa, In a dramatically 

ISIS 	Cost 	10 YsI. 1120.00? 	1550003-7 Yost Coot 111S.$0.. .. $30110? 	desIgned pendant of 14K yellow gold. 

	

ISIS 079.0 Oust .711555150 WI $12010? 	17 lariuks 1mar.11 end 2 dlamunda on a 	1672-000-7 Cost 	10 $51.10... $135.00? 
7 	#15 Carat Chmuii4 $.flh.ks on a 14K 	"C" chain breoslos of 14K yellow gold. 	Matching Pierced Earrings. 

V.115W gild 11" twidnuni necklooe. 	1712-0094 Yaw Cast $11110.....$250.00? 	1672-001-S Vow Case $14110.....$22100? 

	

5574.01 74 Ye. Ce. 5115..... $410.00? 	In lentils flabuul and a dm nd on 	27 DIowsod Haul Fsadanl with delicate 

	

9 4 Mill ufo.a Sliajul lanvina fltilu and 	14K yellow gold serpentine bacslst. 	 open design of 14K white gold. 
*diiiikine 14K yellcold rIng. 	5010-0014 YowCaM $111.10..... $11910? 	9092-0204 Vow Cast $77.10 ......$120.00? 

	

51131014 Cast 61511161*9.10. $00.00? 	As above, With gemini a.phkss and dIamond. 	MatchIng Pierced Earringa. 
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Moore Looks At New Fund Source 
Sanford Mayor I.,e P. Moore may have found a 

way to offset the anticipated loss to the cit% of 
federal revenue sharing funds, but it will take leal 
research to determine if his idea can be mi-
pleniented. 

What the mayor wants to do is have the city put 
about $398.000 in Honda Power & Light i FP&I. 
franchise mone into the general fund, rather than 
depositing it into it sinking fund used to pay off 
existing public works inproventent bonds. 

Moore, at it special workshop session today, asked 
the city commission to authorize retaining a bond 
attorney to look into the legal aspects of his 
proposal. 

The city's current $4 million budget could go to 
nearly $5 ipillion for fiscal 1980-1981 and the federal 
revenue sharing loss coupled with money needed to 
raise city employees' salaries and an inflation 

LEE P. MOORE 
,,.st't'ks sol lit 1011 

the matter to ck'tcriiiine if the' existing 31.1 million 
cm stand as it is, and this ear's and future f'I'&1 
Irandiist' ii iOilt'% can be put into the general fund. 
Moore estimated it would cost about $10,000 for the 
legal research. 

'I'lmt $1.6 million in outstanding bonds to be retired 
w crc Part of it total $2.5 million package dating back 
to 195 and issued at different times at different 
interest rate's. In 1965 the' city issued bonds at 3.3 to 
4.25 percent; in 171 at 3.5 to 5.9 percent; and in 1976 

t 4:15 to 4.65 percent. The' 1%5 issue retires in 1985, 
the 1971 in 1998 .ini! the 1976 issue n 1981. 

If the cliv can use future l"I'&! . mont'v in the 
general fund and if it chooses to issue future bonds 
for additional capital Improvements. alternative 
guarantee's will have' to be found to satisf the' bond 
agreement requirements, according to Moore. — 
'lOM (;loRl)tNI) 

factor of 10 percent could leave the budget with 
about it $1 iiiillion shortfall, according to Moore. 

He said that the shortfall would come from the 
$336,000 loss in federal money $136,000 needed to 
bring city employee wages up to par with those in 
similar ocllllxitiohls  according to a recent survey: 
and about $400,000 to cover the inflation factor. 

The F'P&l. franchise collected annualls b the 
city has been deposited into an interest-bearing 
sinking fund to retire the public works iinprovenieat 
bonds, but because that fund currently is large 
enough to retire the remaining bond obligation, this 
sear 's F'P&I, iiioney isn't needed. 

As you can see, that $398,000 could have it 
significant iuipact to offset the anticipated short-
fall," Moore saiu. The mayor stressed the city's 
p(iltion will be to keel)  property taxes about the 
same — this year the rate is $7 per $1,000 assessed 

' aluation - Will not severely curtail services b 
finding ii iunev to offet the shortfall. 

The cit 's outstanding bond obligations for publit 
improvements conies to $1.6 iiullioii, and tlit' 
existing sinking fund from accrued F'l'&L. franchise 
ollections over the past several years is at $1.3 

million. Since the city earns interest amounts 
ruiging front 7.25 percent to 14.25 Percent from 
various investments mack %% till the $1.3 imiillion, but 
only pays front .3 percent to 5.9 percent interest on 
the remaining $1.1; million in bonds, the $1:1 imnlliori 
will earn enough to retire the entire remaining bond 
obligation, Moore pointed out. 

However, : 	city is required by state law to in- 
chide in its bond salt's agreements for public uii• 
prove!iit'nts projects a guarantee it will back the 
issue by depositing FP&l, franchise nione into tilt-
sinking fund. A bond attorney will have to research 

President To Halt 

Herald Photo by Tom N.ts.l 
The bushes between St. John's Village Apart- way 17-92 where the body was found, 
melds and the Fern Park K-Mart on U. S. High- 

ITS IA$Y TO RIAD YOUR COST 

Pour Cost 

Fern Park Body A Mystery 
As County  Tests Continue 
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Seminole County deputies and medical examiners continued At press tOne today, Garay and other pathologists were still 
their work today trying to identify a badly decomposed body at work, with the identity of the woman or the cause of her 
found in Fern Park Wednesday afternoon, death still unknown, according to sheriff's spoke-sman ,Johu 

Authorities this morning only knew they have the body of it Spolski. 
teen-aged white female wearing a blue pull-over top and jeans. 

The hod), apparently lay in the bushes for several weeks five 
The body had been lying for several weeks concealed in soilu' 

feet frwii a well-worn path, SpoLski said, adding it was in it 
bushes behind the Fern Park Kmicart, off a path between U.S. well-concealed spot. 
Highway 17.92 and the St. Johns Village Apartments. 

More uiforimiation 	will 	not 	be 	available 	until 	tonight or Passersby finalls noticed the odor of the decaying bo(ls 
Frida , they say. shortl 	after noon Wednesday and 	alkd deputies. 

After x-rays and preliminary work on the body lated Wed- Several police departments in the area 	have contacted 
ncda) . Seminole Medical Examiner C. V. Garay called for it Seminole County deputies fit reference to missing persons. 
dental expert before beginning a full autopsy this morning. Spolski said. 

State Senate To Vote On Drinking Age 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. I UPD — A bill 	by the full Senate. credit, 	Crahamic 	came 	out 	earlier 	this 

raising the drinking age from 18 to 19 got 	'l'lie bill i SIR 114 	was approved 8-0 and 	week for it higher drinking age. 
through the Senate Commerce Commit- 	West Palimi Beach Sen. Don Childers said 	Childt.'rs' original bill raised the age for 
tee today and was cleared fora vote scxrn 	Coy. Bob Craliammi deserves much of the 	purchase of alcoholic beverages to 21. 

Layer To Check Other Counties 

U.S. Food To Iran 
WASHINGTON UPI 	.-- President 	aide, however, discouraged sPeculation 	president was thinking it tItt lini up 

	

Carter will ban shipments tit food and 	that t'arte'r would close American ports 	Iranian shi ppinc 

	

miiediciiie to Iran, White Howse officials 	to foreign sIilç)s carrying Iranian cargoes 	Powell continued tin.' itt'\i hug 'tc'p 

	

say, applying new pressure on Tehran let 	on grounds that it w oulel constitute it 	mitav cot tie' in iiail-Ma 

	

release the American hostages now fit 	''sL'conelar) boycott" against allies. 	''You are aware' that IN,  I, note',! St,tte's 

their 166th (ta) of captivity. 	 But it baum ciii salt's of all Iranian 	has advised others ttv wiuhi fool that 
products tet this country, inclimelmmig 	mufidMa)' the' tiimue l*'nul(t ccc' cci is 

Press secretary Joelv 	Powell said 	.,I% lilr.  may be amuucimig liii' hew sanctions 	sufIicie'nit' 	tic iumupi'sc' 	nice 

	

Carter has decided tic ticiki it ne'ws ('(lfl. 	iii N. mmmijMse& 	 m e'straints in Iran it it this it r,'s cud 

	

leretice at 41)111,  ESI' in the' East Riccimui, 	'l'ht' president plans to wait until ituct. 	Li) then. l'iccce'll said 

	

and White llouse' aides mmichie'ate'el he will 	Ma to de'tcrumitne the response from the 	lie' said the tiiiie'tahht' Ihe'pt'Iicls iii the 

	

circler an cruet to all shipments of Iciod and 	allies 	tic 	U.S 	al)l)&'als  to 	ine'n'e'ast' 	''pre'sidc'mct's best juilgiiue'uit 
medicine tic Iran 	 c'c'omicciriii' Mid diplomatic pressure tin 	Me'amitiinc', White' house' ,title's tniilu,cte' 

	

Carter exempted tiicd and muue'tlieinv 	Iran k'tccre mitakung a re'asse'ssmne'mit that 	that Iran alre'ad 	iica 	he' sultc'riog 

	

from the trade sanctions he mimipeised 	may lead to it naval blockade of Iran. 	sommieceluat tricimi the' Nalittiin 	;tlre'atl 
April 	%%lien he broke diplomatic 	I'owt'll tickd reporters the' new 	lliilslse'd, 'Ftie'r'e' %ccre' nejsnt.s that the 
relations with Iran. 	 retaliator steps will be ''iia'aningful and 	hamimming of the sale ccl sp,ire' h),um' ,  tic ln';iui, 

	

''We have it Few tither things" that 	e'ccmestniit'tive''' and imicIie'ite'el the'• c'ejuht 	%%till sciuis' allies tiilhicc tilL: suit, has 

	

Carte,' will announce, tine aiek said. The 	be' better iiuuple'miue'mited in tilt- e'cinte'xt of 	hiamntpe're'ct Iran's muuilitarv (apahilit' 
similar actions by America's allies. 	The president has put the pressunl' 011 

	

Asked why the additional pressure 	European allies and Japan to teiltciw suet 

	

Kaiser Backs 	now, Powell stud, "tecause our peeple wetic ceonoutte sanctions agaillst Iran. 
are not yet free'." 	 The Common M arket foreign ninu'i irs 

	

'lie's not decided on it blockade at 	are meeting,  April 21 in I .u.xe'n ihtcurc and 

Herndon Hike 	all," Powell said, referring to reports the may decide to provide liii Ire' siupp irt 

Seminole County Public Safety 

	

Director Cary Kaiser said this 	Auto-Train ,  L 
morning hue w ill recommend n.'nud to 
county commissioners 'I'ue'silay 

	

time)' grant I kn'ndi in Aumubulauu'e' hit' 	

Reach Agreement full rate nnt'reasc's and ant 	mum. 
creased monthly subsidy tilt- 
company 

he'

comuipans' has requested, 	tht-ii 	.'\ strike set for 1201 aiim, today, which 	'lice' liii,- I u'ainc ha's Ls'c'ii Ihc'l', ttiii., 

	

('Oflsi(he'r alternative's at budget 	iciulil have shut down the Sanilorel.hstse'iI 	Iit'ak l'ap,i it 	cccl tht. pa>t h'ec 
tune' 	 .'\ut'l'rauni during (lie' peak il the tar. 	Sanulicri! t )ice'raticiiis 	\Icni,u,c'r 

	

in February the' county granted 	rie'r's season, was aeerte'ci Wednt'sulas 	'thin ntiui 

	

hle'rneiiiui hall of what tIn.' e'ccuuipan 	night with all agree'mmicnt ciii a tentative 	'I lie' 	ccmiipami . 	chiu'ht  

	

said tile) need Ili rate increases tic 	contract. 	 nicr'tlihicumiil amid 	'no' sitthi!,itincl 'i',,iui 
continue serving (lie' i'otltit) 	The 	Ne'gcitiatcim's liii' the International 	tutu (la 	IA'tw ccii Sauifiin',l ,tuitl a st,,tii'ni 

	

base rate for emergency service 	Assic uaticin if Machifusts arid Ac'nuispacs' 	Just cculsiilc' 	ci dd ashiinigtcui, I)' , is 

	

JuuiIIs'd frcuuui $40 per trip tic $54) per 	Workers and the' Aulci''l'i'ain ('clrp. 	liiike'tl tic c'am'r\ between 504) and 5511 
trill. 	 agm'e'e'tl to it te'mitative' thre'e'-ve'ar pat I, tic 	ls'clile' and ,ch,c(It '264car,, per trip tom' 

	

But Kaiser said he will suggest 	l't'l)lat'c' it (contract whuc'hm expired Ili Mit) 	ice't Ie'cc ecreks, l'Icicrnticni said 

	

they be' ailccwt'd tic charge the' $60 	1979, thic' union's railroad coordinator 	le'l hcgnc said the' uiiiiin tectill hue 

	

per trill reque'ste'd and be given it 	(;c'orgi' l)c'hlague said tiuis morning. 	k'c'ni tnt' ii strike le'gahl', uniter the' 

	

$1,000-a.uiucinithu subsidy increase 	I )c'hlague, who tho'hiuit'd to give details 	\ttiui;il I%'i1ll%k;1oi Labor act a) 12 01 tItus 
The coiimpanu% curre'ntl 	re'it'ive's it 	tit thic' pnlipdlsd'd pact, saiii ik'gdctiatol's Liii' 	micETtitlI 
$6,lOO-a'mumctnth subsidl) 	 hccthi sides ceiiultt um'et in Sanford Mdln(la) 	Utulc'r tin' act, thic' lihilicit allil ('cimipami) 

Assst a mit 	( ' ccii It t 	to wink out contract language It all goes 	tat tc'.'ni mct'gciti,itiii t 	with, federal 

	

Administrator ,Ie'II l'.te'htte'rger 	we'll, the iuiocui's 25)) uice'iuih*'rs should 	mc'ihiaticm's, whi tiutalle 	the 

	

said hue is satisfied with all audit id 	takc' 	a 	m'atitmcaticimm 	Vote 	Well- 	I 'citich Not  hcr'e'ak tic.' iuiij;usse' noire than a 
the uiruui that showe(t it lccst muicne' 	nesda) 	 toll ,Igcc, b. sail 	his' union reJc.'d iid 

	

Ili rt'laticcn to the' scrvic'c' lindcvmde'ii 	'l'hie iiiuicini, clue of four bargaining (n' 	if,,. 'tier of hiiuicliuig ui'liiti'aticin, lie' said, 
for Sc'miiiiiole ('ciwit 	 Antic-Train ee.im'kens, re'prese'nits about 204) 	e'xplaiiuug tcit,t winkd have unuarket! the 

	

Kaiser said the countN slnculcl 	shop cc cirkers Ili Sauuiccu ci and a 'immiahle'r 	vild ol it .tu_il,t, ecautilig l'ruudl Ln'twt't'ni 
prepare 	for 	the 	t'ccruipaily's 	group at the Virginia end ccl Us' car- 	the' 	 illid the' tine ani 	strike' 
eventual pull-out hi 	training 	c arrsing train 	 • uuulcl ts'giui 

	

t'uuzity firefighters as paramedics 	Autcc-'l'raini Senior Vice President 	'liii' union ui.'u:l'r'. haul \citcil ti cc,ilk 

	

and adding eumie'rgenc) medical 	Richard Goldstein ccictjjij say only it 	out. a iuilive' cch,u'h secuult' iuititt',tte' eciulci 

	

service teletuie'uutry equipment tic 	tentative pact had been re'achcd with the 	hiace lee! to ,  cthc'u' niimi-stnikiuig union's 
fire department Vehicles. 	 uimai'hiiuusts, refusing to cciiituiccnt 	Ili) 	uut'mucbe'rs hit hiicuiiin' itie'kct line's, shuttiiic 

further 	 dic,ei liii' ser', cc 
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By DIANE PETRYK 	 academic purposes," Feather said, ''he 	sontie relief. As it is now, the board can do 	'lii handle the.' transfer problem, Floyd 	Sin I  mule' I cuint', I ll light All Iran. 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 should not be deprived of participating mu 	nothing. 	 Lay, executive secretary of the l"IISA:\, 	sIcrtatiicuc prichde'tuis 

	

The Senusinole County School Board other things his classmates are par- 	 told the board March 19 that it can either 	Ri ar(! cluinuuiint Allani Ke'cth said ht' us 
Wednesday directed Superintendent ticipatinig in." 

	
But Layer said giving local boards 

	

make it Perfectly clear no transfer 	e e'rs glut! the' ;ithik'tit asscce'iatiicui e'\iSts 
William Layer to check with other 	''High school is not Just reading, 	1uutbidirit) over athletics would result in 67 	

make

student will be granted eligibility for title' 	''It's it re'slsitl,suL)iljt) we' tlicni't ha', e to 
counties in the state to see how they 	writing, arithiutetic and books,'' he ad- 	different sets of rule's and bring chaos to 	

)e'1, or allow tile transfer student to 	coe'c'fuc ciurs&'Ie c's \% till. ,-  it,' s ,citt '':\ntl 
handle athletic eligibility for transfer 	(let]. "It's social interaction and other 	high  school compet ition, 	

participate in sports at his former se'bicicd. 	dint It'll tile' wi cliii ' hue 	tilting!; t 

	

students, but the board didn't try to activities asscs.'idted with becuuiuimig it full 	Lyman high School Principal Carlton 	But the board agreed Wednesday the 	cduuic'enui ucurse'l', u.s %% till cc ithiciut mime'ssing 
tamper with the authority of the Florida t'itizi'n.'' 	

Henley told (lie board: ,,I'd hate to see 67 	latter suggestiuni would be difficult iii 	cc iiii athule'tmt 
High School Activities Association 	Feather said he had been oil the schic,col 	sets of rules, especially if I have to  

F1 ISAA %s 	 I 	 board seven years and as a ''con- 
('ciiiilx'tl' against soiuiehitdy in Miaiimi and 

	

Board member Robert C. Feather scientious mnmetuibcr" did not know the 	I don't know what rules they're playing 	 '•i' 	 * 

brought up the subject of the athletic board had no authority over the FIISAA. u note r." 

, 	

association because he said it has "Perhaps other school boards in the state 

	

4k complete control over high school should be made aware of thus,'' he 	Henley sai'1 the board probably (thleSIi't 	 Auticimi Reports 	 2. 	Lelilicrial IA athletic' activities in the state, despite the 	SUggeste(l, 	 even have the authority to drop out of the 	i r.,nn.l 'J'I,,. 'I,,.L 	 II .— ........ 

fact school boards pay for the facilities. ..We spend hundreds of thousands of 	organization, because niie'muiberships are 	Bridge 	 sit 	hicuspital 
' 	 H 	I'' 	A I:t cliii use'uf*' UI 

'I'he plight of three Seminole County 	dollars of the taxpayer's uuioney on high 	taken Ili the name of each high school 	('lassif led :els 	 2l3lt 	\aliiiu 	 s. transfer 	students 	denied 	sports 	par- 	school athletics, yet we have no authority 	principal on behalf of the school. 	 Comics 	 lit 	(leurse'lee'. 	 lit ticipation because association rules 	over high school ativities if the schools 	
Crossword 	 $ forbid transfer students to take part in 	are members of that organization." 	Bird nuienniber 	Pat Tel_son said she 	Dear ,tbb% 	 lit 	l'ekc isioii  

11 	Spoijrts 

sports for one year, prompted Feather to 	Feather added that when it taxpayer 	understood Feather's point, but had to 	Deaths 	 2. 	%Se'ather 
ROBERT G. FEATHER 	 21 

seek alternatives to the organization. 	commies 	to 	the 	board 	to 	complain, 	the 	agree the alternative' to the association 	Dr. 1.aniib 	 lit 	d cirld 
2. 

concerned 
"When a child has transferred 	for 	board should have the power to offer 	would be worse. 	 - 

ft 


